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The government has built a comprehensive vision for healthcare in line with 
SDG 3 to ‘Ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing for all at all ages’. 
Emphasis is on addressing key systemic, financial and human resource related 
challenges to facilitate access to healthcare for the last mile, through close 
collaborations with stakeholders from other ministries, healthcare industry, 
academia and civil society. Trust in the system will be crucial for building an 
efficient health system for a new India, which is inclusive, integrative and 
indigenous.
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Ayushman Bharat Program will change the equation of healthcare in the 
country. It will promote equitable distribution of resources including specialists 

beyond the metros and Tier 1 cities with the unleashing of demand for 
healthcare and paying capacity. It will be an evolutionary process for private 

providers with new business models that focus on high volume and low margin 
business, sharing of resources, leveraging technology to be efficient & reduce 

length of stay and promote home based care.

A definitive is that healthcare must be equitable and inclusive to be true to 
its intent. It is wonderful that a very timely and pertinent report has been 
put together to help all in rethinking and redesigning processes and steer 
the course towards requisite decision making. Healthcare is at the cusp of 
tremendous change and the need of the hour is for radical thinking and 
disruptive solutions to address the dynamic economic and social milieu. Above 
all, the extent of the impact is the best barometer and the journey towards it 
would need to accommodate current expectations for greater involvement, 
clarity, and convenience in the healthcare delivery process. Furthermore, a 
healthier nation is the bedrock of a healthier economy.
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Rapidly transforming medical technology, availability of advanced diagnostic and therapeutic equipment, together with changing 
practice pattern of clinicians has revolutionized the way healthcare is being delivered globally. The healthcare sector is reinventing 
itself faster than ever, working on evolving, innovating and modifying care delivery models for integrated and value-based care, which 
will shape the future of healthcare. 

Emerging economies like India however, need to tackle the challenges of rising costs, inconsistent quality, inaccessibility to timely care, 
as well as confront the dynamics of globalization, consumerism, changing demographics and shifting disease patterns with increase in 
lifestyles and chronic disease, along with the proliferation of new treatments and technologies. 

With the launch of ‘Ayushman Bharat’ – the Indian government has demonstrated its strong commitment to providing healthcare 
for all, aligned to the SDG 3 goal. Healthcare has also been included as a key parameter in the country’s development plan through 
various comprehensive initiatives including Swachh Bharat, Digital India, Skill India, Start-up India, Make in India etc. over recent years. 
However, we have a long way to go before we can call ourselves a healthy nation in entirety. 

The Ayushman Bharat scheme, through its Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (AB-PMJAY) and 150,000 Health and Wellness Centers, 
will help the poor access quality healthcare and focus on preventive and primary care to reduce the disease burden in the country. 
The scheme envisions augmenting the healthcare infrastructure (hospital beds and workforce) through increased demand; promote 
standardization for quality health outcomes and structural reforms like effective use of health IT infrastructure. These shall also help 
improve claims management processes as well as provide the opportunity to leverage innovation and technology for better care 
outcomes.

However, this vision can be achieved only with collaborative and outcome-based healthcare delivery both in public and private 
healthcare facilities. The government needs to implement the standardization of  treatment protocols and billing process, along with 
Patient Health Records (PHR), Digital Claim Disbursement platform, Electronic Health Records (EHR) and SNOWMED CT as a part 
of the National Digital Health Ecosystem. Indeed, this is a tall order, but must be aimed to be achieved in next 5 years. The private 
healthcare providers with 70% of bed capacity and 60% of in-patient care are key stakeholders. While the government can mandate 
the adoption of these standards in public sector, market forces will ensure their adoption in private sector. Although, the concerns of 
financial sustainability of the private providers need to be addressed, along with affordability for the patient, through transparent and 
scientific costing practices. 

Hence, it is time that we re-engineer the healthcare ecosystem with systemic and structural changes, keeping the ground realities 
in mind, through innovative and sustainable models of care delivery as well as business processes. But above all, there is an urgent 
need to bridge the ‘trust deficit’ between the patient and the doctor; patient and the hospital; as well as government and the private 
healthcare provider for the Health of the Indian Healthcare. Owing to this, the Health Services Committee of Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI) felt the need to analyse the current scenario and come up with viable solutions for 
benefiting all stakeholders.

FICCI has been working extensively in the healthcare sector as a change agent and has constituted multi-stakeholder forums to 
provide thought leadership and developed various recommendations and knowledge papers to suggest policy and regulatory reforms 
for betterment of the sector. Over the years, FICCI and EY have partnered for bringing out various reports covering critical issues 
and making robust recommendations for the healthcare sector. In 2016, FICCI-EY report on “Re-engineering Indian Healthcare- 
Empowered patient (consumer), enhanced outcome and efficient business” that evaluated several aspects of re-engineering our 
healthcare ecosystem and the role that government as well as private sector can play in bringing transformation to the sector. 

This FICCI-EY paper, on “Re-engineering Indian Healthcare 2.0”, is a step forward and an endeavour to outline the current challenges 
in the system and showcase emerging models of care delivery that can help improve outcomes of the healthcare system and make 
the healthcare business viable and sustainable. The paper focuses on realising India’s healthcare agenda through 3Ts - Tailoring 
for inclusion, Aiming True Care and Building Trust. The FICCI-EY Report, being released with the 13th edition of FICCI’s annual 
healthcare conference - FICCI HEAL 2019, scheduled on Aug 20-21, 2019; will also complement the theme of the conference- 
“Health of Healthcare in India”.

Foreword
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The contours, context and contents of the healthcare ecosystem are rapidly evolving across the world. While the state of healthcare 
varies significantly across developing and developed countries and even within them, the underlying theme of change has a common 
thread, i.e., minimize disease burden, maximize reach of quality care and optimize the cost of delivered care.  This has essentially 
brought a fundamental shift in the imperatives for the policy makers, providers and the public, leading to the emergence of cost of 
care, health outcome and health consumerism as the key performance indicators of the health system, underpinned by a quest for 
“healthcare” and not just “sick care”. 

India is in sharp contrast when compared to the developed world in terms of healthcare cost and expenditure, having one of the lowest 
per capita healthcare spend, total and public healthcare expenditure as a percentage of GDP and cost of health services. Consequently, 
issues of high disease prevalence, limited access to provider and low propensity to avail health services has been a challenge for the 
large populace with meagre means, which are barely enough to ensure subsistence. 

However, the healthcare industry in India is at the cusp of a transformation which will be characterized by unprecedented opportunities 
for growth in the affordable quality healthcare service offerings. In response, the healthcare system needs to tailor its current model for 
inclusion and mass healthcare, aspire to deliver true care with a focus on primary care, wellness and health outcomes and build trust 
across all its principal stakeholders, i.e., policy makers, providers, payors and public to achieve its agenda of universal health access and 
right to health. 

The report is a follow up to our previous report – FICCI-EY “Re-engineering Indian healthcare: Empowered patient (consumer)1, 
enhanced outcome and efficient business” and builds on the key change drivers, tenets and recommendations of the future health 
system. 

It is also pertinent to clarify that in Chapter 2 of the report, related to improving the health outcome by focusing on true care, we have 
not followed a first principle approach but rather focused on specific insights around primary care reform, importance of wellness and 
the potential of technology to change the paradigm of healthcare and sick care delivery in the country. The key reason for this approach 
is our belief that several reports in the past, including High Level Expert Group on Universal Health Coverage for India, 2011 (HLEG), 
EY-FICCI Reports1, have already addressed fundamental issues such as that of capacity creation and distribution, ramping up human 
resources for health, health financing in detail and made robust recommendations for structural and systemic correction. Many of the 
recommendations are still relevant and in active consideration by the policy makers for implementation. While some recommendations 
have already been adopted for implementation, the speed of change can be significantly improved. In addition, we also recognize that 
the agenda of health outcome will need a broad cross-sectoral approach covering aspects such as nutrition, sanitation, hygiene, water, 
environment which are not the focus of this report. 

We are grateful to FICCI for this opportunity to partner with them on developing this report and the excellent support provided by them 
in facilitating the discussions with industry stakeholders and providing valuable inputs from time to time. We are also deeply grateful 
to everyone who gave us time to deliberate on various aspects of this report and share their valuable views, insights and experiences, 
which has positively shaped the form and content of this report.

It has been an enriching experience for us to work on this report and we sincerely hope it further strengthens the aspiration, agenda 
and actions for a health system in India that can be an example to the world for demonstrating that true healthcare for all is more than 
just a rhetoric.

Preface
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The healthcare delivery and services landscape in India has 
evolved significantly over the years, with some remarkable 
success stories, namely, the eradication of polio, creation 
of world class tertiary/ quaternary care facilities, etc. even 
while it suffered from abysmally poor health statistics and 
an ineffective public health system. Much of the growth and 
advancement has come from the private players, not as a 
result of policy focus but rather from the lack of it. While 
the apathy of the government towards healthcare led to 
the creation of a vibrant private sector in the urban areas, 
becoming the predominant provider of care for the community, 
the state of healthcare in rural areas, where a majority of 
the population resides, remained tragically neglected. On 
the other hand, the burden of healthcare cost has started to 
become prohibitive for the masses in urban and rural areas. 
This has disrupted the equilibrium that prevailed in the past, 
characterized by governmental neglect, public apathy and 
largely unregulated play by private providers. 

This disruption is quite irreversible as the status quo is 
unacceptable to the public and consequently to politics of the 
time and hence change is inevitable. There are three factors 
critically contributing to this demand for change:

1. Crisis of affordability: While it is true that India has one of 
the lowest costs of healthcare services, compared to the 
global peers it is still overwhelmingly prohibitive to the vast 
majority of the population. It will not be incorrect to say 
that private providers too have generally demonstrated 
far greater enterprise in pursuing the growth agenda than 
efficiency (both capital and operational), resorting to price 
increase as a default response for managing bottom line 
agenda. 

2. Crisis of “health” care: Overwhelming focus on sick 
care rather than true healthcare has been the cause of 
burgeoning health expenditure and increasing disease 
burden across the world. It is evident to policy makers now 
that unless there is due focus on reducing disease burden 

through primary and preventive care, no health system 
can provide sustainable health solutions for the future 
health needs of its community, irrespective of its financial 
capacity. In India, we have the challenge of abysmally poor 
primary care setup in rural areas where public provision 
suffers from inadequate skills particularly in the context 
of rising non-communicable diseases (NCDs), staffing and 
funds while the private providers constitute “quacks” in 
overwhelming proportion. Additionally, frightening growth 
in the incidence of NCDs even at much younger age than 
in the past is contributing to growing awareness and 
aspiration for wellness and health among the young and 
the old. 

3. Crisis of credibility: The emergence of private sector as the 
predominant provider of care coupled with the unaffordable  
cost of care has lent itself to a perception of profiteering 
by private providers. This has got further accentuated by 
frequent instances of crass commercial conduct (at times 
by the best of providers at the worst of times), opaqueness 
in financial transactions, hyped up media coverage and 
active support to these sentiments by the political class 
lest the public anger should turn against them for their 
abject neglect which has been the root cause of the current 
state in the first place. Additionally, the information age 
has turned the once docile and deferent “patient” into a 
demanding and doubting “consumer”, whose inability to 
make sense of medical situations based on Google inputs 
contributes to further stoking the fire of distrust. 

Consequently, the health system of the future must seek 
to address the above factors in a meaningful and effective 
manner for sustainable solution to the emerging health needs 
of the community and individuals. 

Accordingly, we believe the new model of healthcare delivery 
must have the following as its key imperative

Executive summary
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1. Tailoring hospital care model for inclusion: It is prudent 
to assume that the private sector will continue to be the 
mainstay of hospital care in India, given the increasing 
focus of government to play health financier rather 
than provider in the recent past. For private providers, 
it is imperative to understand that given the nature of 
healthcare as a sector, characterized by social obligation 
and inherent risk of market failure, the economics of the 
business will always lend itself to the highest scrutiny and 
skeptical inquiries. At the same times, the business of 
healthcare has the right to earn reasonable profit and there 
will be a cost to deliver quality and fulfill the experienced 
needs of different segments. Hence, the need of the hour 
is not to be defensive but to be proactive in reinventing 
the model, methods and measures for best possible 
efficiencies, both capital and operational to effectively offer 
services to all sections of the society. 

2. Building a model for true care focused on primary care, 
wellness and health outcome: A robust primary care 
is an essential condition for achieving the aspiration 
of universal health coverage, given our large mass of 
economically constrained population needing state support 
for healthcare, burgeoning burden of NCDs and the limited 
capacity of government for health expenditure. Rural 
primary health is going to be the key as that is where 70% 
of the population resides. Given the foundational nature, 
primary care provision cannot be left to the selective 
discretion of private sector enterprises, more so because 
there is no viable organized primary care model operating 
in rural India yet. Hence, public provisioning must be the 
mainstay for primary care and it will need a comprehensive, 
coordinated and controlled action to reform the public 
primary care in India. The good news is the unprecedented 
opportunity for effective intervention offered by the 
advancement in technology in products, information 
and communication, that has the potential to transform 
access and “point of care” capabilities and consequently 
the quality of care at the last mile. Further, promoting a 
mindset for wellness through traditional and emerging 
innovative behavioral science-based technology enabled 

interventions underpinned by a sharp focus on health 
outcomes as a key performance indicator both for public 
and private providers and the community as a whole will go 
a long way in fostering a culture of true healthcare in this 
land of Ayurveda, which had its focus on holistic healthcare 
several millenniums ago.

3. Building trust with stakeholders: Modern medicine has 
very little understanding of the science of health and a 
limited understanding of the science of sickness. Trust is 
the very bedrock of the relationship between the clinician 
and the patient. Clinicians will do well to remember the 
dictum “morality is evolved self-interest”. A large part 
of the clinician community works with integrity, but they 
are guilty of being silent when their colleagues indulge 
in rampant unethical conduct. Treating the patient 
“right” with dignity, empathy and honesty are simple but 
essential measures that can go a long way in bridging this 
trust deficit between provider and public. Contributing 
to the government’s agenda for mass healthcare will 
be an effective way to build trust with the government. 
Equally important is for the government to respond with 
compassion to the genuine business challenges of private 
providers, in particular, providing financial incentives for 
investments with social agenda and timely disbursements 
of receivables. Clinicians need not be revered, and the 
patient has every right to discuss and participate in the 
care process but the public too must understand that 
medical science has its vagaries and mistrusting the 
provider for every adverse event is very unfair. Last but not 
the least, the public resorting to violence with clinicians on 
suspicion of negligence or foul play is highly condemnable 
and must be dealt with strictly through effective legislation 
and sincere implementation.  
 
The effectiveness of our response to these imperatives will 
define the contours, capability and capacity of the future 
health system to deliver on the health needs of a billion 
and a quarter people with the unique challenge of a high 
communicable and non-communicable disease burden and 
limited resources both at an individual and  
institutional level.
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With the state of the capacity of public healthcare and delivery 
being sub-optimal which is expected to continue in the near 
future, greater than 70% of capacity and ~60% of inpatient 
care is being served by the private healthcare system in 
India. It is imperative that the private sector not only thrives 
sustainably but also invests in further capacity expansion. 
Despite being the bedrock of capacity and capability, the 
private sector has been facing significant sustainability 
pressures driven by internal and external challenges which is 
evidenced by the sector’s poor financial health. The already 

Imperative 1: Tailoring the hospital care 
model for inclusion 
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constrained financial health of the sector is likely to be further 
impacted negatively with the launch of government’s ambitious 
Ayushman Bharat Yojana which aspires to provide health cover 
to 45% of the country’s poorest population, constituting 60 
crore beneficiaries. 

A comparison of select procedure costs with the 
reimbursement tariffs offered under the Ayushman Bharat 
scheme highlight that not more than 40-80% of the total costs 
are covered by the tariffs.
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It is expected that with allocation of only 25% of capacity 
to Ayushman Bharat patients, multi-speciality National 
Accreditation Board for Hospitals & Healthcare Providers 
(NABH) accredited hospitals are likely to witness 15-25% 

decline in ARPOBs (Average revenue per occupied bed day), 
25-50% decline in EBITDA and 35-60% decline in ROCE if no 
change is undertaken by them in their operating model.
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 Consequently, private hospitals which allocate ~25% of their bed capacity for Ayushman Bharat patients will have to 
focus on driving 30-35% efficiency improvement across major cost heads to achieve healthy profit margins and return 
on capital employed slightly higher than the cost of capital of 14%. Any further capacity allocation beyond 25% to such 
scheme patients will necessitate additional efficiency improvement beyond 35% which may not be tenable without 
compromising patient safety and quality of care delivered
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Given below are key solution themes and actions that can be undertaken for fulfilling the efficiency agenda of healthcare 
providers:

Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

1. Driving efficiency through design to cost approach to evolve optimal variable and fixed cost structures 

1.1 Material cost optimization

 •  Constituting 30-35% of 
healthcare costs, strategic 
initiatives involving 
materials procurement and 
consumption can potentially 
optimize costs by 30-40%

 •  Material procurement optimization

 •  Drive commercial effectiveness through robust price 
discovery process, structured supplier market intelligence 
and sharp negotiation strategy

 •  Design robust formulary through effective clinical and 
commercial collaboration

 •  Optimize total cost of ownership 

 •  Institute preventive and monitoring controls to drive 
formulary compliance

Private 
healthcare 
providers

 •  Material consumption optimization

 •  Standardize clinical pathways and treatment guidelines for 
homogenous patient pools

 • Define standardized bill of materials and design kits based on 
the pathways 

 • Enable system controls to ensure dispensing as per bill of 
materials and driving compliance

Private 
healthcare 
providers

1.2 Manpower productivity 
improvement and redesign of 
organization structure

 • Constituting 20-25% of 
healthcare costs, strategic 
interventions with respect to 
manpower optimization can 
potentially reduce cost by 
20-40% 

 • Manpower productivity improvement

 •  Drive productivity improvement through-

 •  Waste elimination, e.g., aligning staffing dynamically with 
work load patterns, reducing non-value adding activities, 
reducing wasteful movements through layout optimization 
and process change

 •  Leverage, e.g., pooling, centralization, multi-skilling, de-
skilling

 •  Process redesign and automation, e.g., uberization 
of services such as patient transport, adoption of EMR 
systems, adoption of patient monitoring systems, 
centralized billing support

 •  Redesign organization structure and optimize supervision 
cost through:

 •  Span of control increase

 •  Delayering i.e. reducing redundant layers in the structure

 •  Centralization and creation of shared services for non-
patient facing functions such as HR, finance, IT, etc.

 •  Enable implementation of change in staffing norms through 
use of tools that enable dynamic and skill-based staffing, 
embedding a culture of training and reskilling, improving 
employee engagement levels 

Private 
healthcare 
providers

1.3 Clinician pay-out optimization  • Drive shift in doctor engagement models

 •  Fee for servicefixed salary and outcome-based models

 • System organized around individual physiciansteam-based 
approach focused on patients

 •  Exclusive financial reward systemmodels that include non-
monetary benefits

Private 
healthcare 
providers
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Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

2. Developing the right model for expansion into tier 2 markets

2.1 Optimized costs (Opex and 
Capex)

 • Opex: Drive 35-40% optimization from current levels for major 
cost heads given that pricing in Tier 2 markets is 40-50% lower 
than that of metro markets

 • Capex: Rationalize capital cost of building and medical 
technology to INR25 lakhs per bed (~40-50% reduction in civil 
and mechanical, electrical and plumbing (MEP cost)) through 
efficient layout, no frills design, specification rationalization 
and use of refurbished medical equipment

Private 
healthcare 
providers

2.2 Investment and fiscal 
incentives

 •  Provide 20% viability gap funding (VGF) under the VGF scheme 
of Department of Economic Affairs

 • Estimated total funding of INR10,000 crore by the 
government over five years required through the VGF route 
for capacity creation by private sector in such markets 

 • Provide tax incentives to attract investments in tier 2 markets 
such as 100% deduction of profits for hospitals in tier 2/tier 3 
locations, extension of eligibility for 100% deduction of capital 
expenditure to 50 and 25 bedded hospitals

Government

3. Sustaining operational efficiency

Robust systems and processes  • Institute a robust costing system for visibility of procedure-
wise costs which should be the basis for tariff decisions

 • Build a robust business intelligence system enabling drill down 
visibility of operating and financial performance and health of 
providers 

 • Deploy an agile and lean organization structure which 
ensures right degree of centralized and decentralized roles, 
accountabilities and authority levels for faster decision making

Private 
healthcare 
providers

4. Enabling Make in India for frugal medical supplies

4.1  • Need to promote locally 
manufactured products 
to drive down medical 
consumable costs 

 • Medical consumables and 
devices constitute 60% of 
material spend for hospitals 
out of which 60-70% 
constitutes imported items

 • Drive increase in penetration of low cost domestically 
manufactured products:

 • Permit refund of GST paid on supply of medical devices to 
hospitals as healthcare services are not subject to GST and 
hence there is scope for hospitals to avail input credit for 
GST paid

 • Harmonize Indian quality standards with global standards

 • Provide impetus on the creation of ecosystem for medical 
devices with focus on building:

 • Vendor ecosystem especially for high end devices

 • Research ecosystem that has a combination of: (a) Deep 
medical knowledge, (b) Engineering (design) and (c) 
Engineering (scale up)

 • Startup ecosystem for harnessing innovations and scale 
up

 • Academia, inventors and industry collaboration through 
creation of a formal repository of innovations that 
are available with Indian universities/ institutes for 
commercialization

Government
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Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

4. Enabling Make in India for frugal medical supplies

4.1  • Setup an innovation fund to accelerate entrepreneurial 
action for low cost and frugal medical technology and 
devices:

 • Availability of cost-effective point of care diagnostics 
and medical devices is critical for realizing the agenda of 
democratizing capable primary care and rationalizing cost 
of delivered care. Typically, it’s the start-ups and small 
businesses, with limited financial capacity, that focus on 
such innovation while the larger players get interested in 
the commercialization phase

 • Given its importance in serving the larger public agenda 
and need for urgency, it is prudent that the government 
acts pro-actively to foster an environment to maximize 
entrepreneurial action in such targeted areas by 
providing for critical bottlenecks like financial support 
and networking support from public sector institutions of 
science and technology 

 • Support Indian manufacturers with investments in user 
training for advanced medical devices and consumables

 •  Fast track clinical trials for local products developed by 
Indian manufacturers

 • Build a platform to promote “Brand India” to drive user 
awareness and adoption

 •  Consolidate government procurement and preferential 
access to create viable scale for domestic manufacturing

Government
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Imperative 2: Building a model for true care focused on primary care, wellness and 
health outcome
Given below are key solution themes and actions that can be undertaken for building a model of true care for all:

Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

1. Prioritizing focus on integrated care and robust primary care system

1.1 Enhance the role of primary 
care givers through 
upskilling, to create a 
leveraged human resource 
for health workforce

Poor availability of resource

 •  2.5 primary care health 
workers per 10,000 
population (vs 4.2 in Brazil, 
4.6 in Thailand, 8.7 in 
Mexico and 12.6 in the UK) 

Shortfall of resource

 • 15% shortfall in ANM and 
67% in male health worker

 • 20% in doctors and 60% in 
nurses at PHC

 • 74% in specialists at CHC

 • Mainstream and upskill non-physician clinicians (NPCs) as Mid-
level health providers (MLHP) at the last mile in sub-centers

 • Develop the MLHP cadre through an independent council 
(Allied Health and Professionals) with focus on the prescribed 
courses (in consultation with National Board of Examinations 
- NBE) and identifying delivering institutions, core 
competencies, scope of work and career progression

 • Design a program to attract and retain these personnel in 
the rural areas through compulsory service, rural incentives, 
supportive eco-system and well-defined career path

 • Target to create 1.5 lakh MLHPs by 2022 to lead the health 
workers at sub-centers

Government 
and Allied 
Health and 
Professionals 
Council 
(AH&P)

 •  Develop family medicine as a specialization to create a specific 
cadre of primary health specialists with both general medicine 
and public health competency

 • ►Promote the three-year PG/DNB course in family medicine to 
be delivered at medical colleges and district hospitals, with 
student’s exposure to epidemiology of the community through 
postings at primary health centers (PHC) and community 
health centers (CHC)

 • ►Target to create at least 2,000 family medicine seats so 
that there are 6,000 practitioners by 2025, each linked 
to a CHC with rotational service in the reporting PHCs and 
accountability for community health outcomes

Government 
and National 
Medical 
Council 
(NMC)

 • Up-skill nurses as nurse practitioner (NP) cadre at the PHCs

 •  Develop the cadre of NPs with well-defined responsibility 
(scope of work), regulations (scope boundaries), requirements 
(qualification and training) and remuneration (education and 
experience based)

 •  Entrust NPs with responsibility for clinical triaging and filtering 
out the more complex cases for MOs and FMPs at the PHCs

Government 
and Indian 
Nursing 
Council (INC)

 •  Improve effectiveness of community workers

 •  Leverage community workers through training, functional 
support, autonomy, skill upgradation and technology to 
enhance their scope to include NCD screening and prevention 

 •  Follow an integrated approach for coordinated effort 
across the various cadres of community workers for 
targeted initiatives, disease management and overall health 
improvement

Government

 • Train the informal care providers

 •  Create a framework, through AH&P council, for engaging 
and aligning the informal care providers with the mainstream 
health system

 •  Define role boundaries with a process for periodic monitoring 
and evaluation

Government 
and AH&P 
Council
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Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

1.2 Expand the scope of care 
to counteract the changing 
disease profile and leverage 
technology to improve 
access

 •  Current focus of primary 
care primarily being 
communicable diseases and 
maternal and child health

 •  Leverage technology for NCD management and improve the 
access of primary care delivery

 •  Develop, disseminate and deploy the use of technologies 
such as POCD devices, telemedicine and AI-enabled decision 
support systems in the last mile delivery of primary care 
including screening, diagnosis, monitoring, evaluation, 
teleconsultation and decision support

 •  Allocate budget not only for procurement and maintenance 
but also for continuous training and development of health 
workers to effectively employ technology for best health 
outcomes

 •  Create a central framework covering infrastructure needs, 
products and applications and training needs

Government, 
medical 
technology 
companies 
and start-ups

1.3 Engage private players to 
improve access and quality of 
primary care delivery

 • Small-scale but innovative 
initiatives by private players

 •  Engage private players for innovative primary care provisioning 
in remote areas, especially for training/capacity building, remote 
diagnostic, telemedicine, operating HWCs and accountable 
financing

 •  Improve penetration of OPD insurance through right pricing, 
capitation model, network expansion and revision of claims 
management practices to suit large volumes of low value 
transactions

Government 
and primary 
care 
providers 
 
Health 
insurance 
companies

1.4 Employ good governance to 
improve the trust in public 
primary health

 •  6.8 surgical specialists per 
1 lakh population in India 
vs. 34.7 in Brazil and 40.1 
in China

 •  Low public spending on 
health

 •  Ensure adequate and timely provisioning of funds to achieve 
the operationalization deadlines for 1.5 lakh health and wellness 
centers over the next five years

 •  Establish Department of Public Health (at center and state 
level) to ensure coordinated, collaborative and comprehensive 
multi-dimensional challenge of providing true healthcare at the 
last mile for all

 •  Improve utilization of primary care centers and reduce the load 
on specialists through an accountable primary care system

 •  Institute gatekeeping system to control the avoidable specialist 
care interventions

 •  Ensure accountability through a robust quality assessment 
process

 •  Institute pay-for-performance to incentivize efforts for 
improvement in health outcome

 •  Define clear rules for engagement and employ robust 
performance monitoring mechanism of private partners

Government

1.5 Economize delivery of care  • Develop a culture of cost containment with dedicated 
organization and a holistic approach including lean 
infrastructure design, streamlined process flow, usage of 
standardized formulary, agile supply chain, frugal technology, 
centralized contracting and efficient productivity norms with 
performance criteria underpinned by a robust measurement and 
reporting framework to facilitate timely and effective action

Government
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Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

2. Promoting adoption of healthy behavior and wellness among individuals

2.1 Promote physical wellbeing 
by shaping individual health-
related behavior and prevent 
the development of key risk 
factors of chronic diseases

Deploy a BRIDGE framework to facilitate the mood, motivation 
and mandate for promoting wellness 

 • Boost the social determinants of health

 • Augment the investments for strengthening the social 
determinants of health including physical environment 
and socio-economic conditions such as economic stability, 
education, food and community 

 • Educate the mother who is a critical catalyst for fostering 
good health in the family and consequently the society and the 
nation

 • Regulate unhealthy products/practices

 • Internalize the social costs of unhealthy behavior by increasing 
taxes, imposing regulations, introducing penalties on 
unhealthy products and practices and by providing subsidies to 
promote healthy products and drive healthy behavior 

 • Inspire through improved health awareness

 • Ensure provisioning of appropriate health information through 
educational programs, mass media awareness campaigns and 
information regulation (e.g., food labelling guidelines)

 • Democratize access to healthy options 

 • Increase access and availability of healthier choices such as 
easy availability of healthy food, infrastructure to facilitate 
physical activity in daily life (e.g., walking and cycling zones 
in metros) and increased availability of rejuvenation, wellness 
and cessation support centers

 • Gamify individual behavior

 • Introduce structured intervention programs that incentivize 
healthy behavior through rewards such as tax credit, 
allowance, gift cards and discounts on insurance premiums

 • Empower through personal health information

 • Empower individuals through personal health information from 
wearables, mobile apps and genomics thereby improving the 
likelihood of taking ownership of individual wellbeing

 
 
 
Government

 
 
 
 
Government

 

Government, 
institutions, 
(e.g., FSSAI)
foundations, 
and FMCG 
companies

Government 
and start-ups

Insurance 
companies 
and 
corporates

 
Technology 
and wellness 
companies

2.2 Promote mental wellbeing 
and protect the mental 
health of population at risk

 • Strengthen the emotional wellbeing in the childhood

 • Develop a focused program for structured childhood 
interventions through parenting and teacher education, 
improving school ethos and multi-modal/whole-school 
approach

 •  Support in the adulthood

 •  Develop wellness programs for adults and the elderly including 
social support programs, regular group exercises and spiritual 
wellness programs. A stepped care approach that graduates 
from watchful waiting to guided self-help followed by therapy 
only if the symptoms worsen 

 •  Strive for a stress-free workplace

 •  Mental well-being programs such as management training, 
career progression opportunities, flexible work arrangements, 
constant employer-employee communication, workplace stress 
audits and training/ programs around time-management, 
relaxation and meditation

Government 
and school 
governing 
boards

 
Government 
and wellness  
companies

Corporates
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Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

 •  Shift the task to communities where resources unavailable

 •  Train community workers to identify and detect mental 
illnesses, provide counselling and support, deliver therapies 
and facilitate social care

 • Strike-off the stigma around mental disorder

 •  Improve awareness around mental health to reduce the 
associated stigma and invest to develop support networks and 
opportunities for open discussions to build a more inclusive 
environment

Government 
and NGOs

 
 
Government, 
NGOs and 
media

3. Providing healthcare and sick care for all

3.A Leveraging technology for improving access and health outcomes

3.A.1 Improve the adoption of 
IT systems (HIS, EMR) for 
efficient and quality care 
delivery

 • Leverage use of information technology to enhance 
institutional care delivery

 • To facilitate creation of inter-operable EHR standards, 
support and promote tech-preneurs to develop low cost and 
comprehensively-built HIS and EMRs for improved adoption by 
hospitals

 • Hospitals should leverage IT systems to utilize the vast amount 
of data generated during care delivery for better co-ordination 
between clinical teams, improved decision making, improved 
diagnostics and treatment

Government, 
healthcare 
providers and 
start-ups

3.A.2 Promote the use of 
telemedicine and remote 
care technologies to improve 
access of care delivery

 • Invest to create telemedicine infrastructure and Health 
Information Exchanges (HIE) to deliver remote care in under-
served areas

 • Establish credibility of the solution

 • Establish an accreditation and evaluation framework for 
standard of care and technical standards

 • Establish clarity for confidentiality and legal responsibility 
under medico legal rules so that all stakeholders have clarity

 • Design innovative programs (including PPP models) to 
affordably diagnose and monitor a larger number of patients in 
under-served areas

Government 
 

Government

 
Government, 
telemedicine 
solution 
providers and 
healthcare 
providers

3.A.3 Promote integrated care 
models as the future of 
healthcare

 • Collaborate and utilize the National Digital Health Blueprint 
as a foundation to build an ecosystem where consumer apps, 
registries and EMR can exchange patient health data in a secured 
manner for population health analytics to deliver care through 
holistic data driven models

Government, 
technology 
companies 
and 
healthcare 
providers

3.B Addressing the demand for equitable human resources for health

3.B.1 Increase PG medical seats, 
especially in high incidence 
disease groups

 •  Need for 3.6 Lakh 
specialist doctors over the 
next decade

 • Increase PG diploma/ specialized diploma certificate courses 
for high incidence disease groups 

 • Link disease burden with the specialists to be produced by NMC

 • Increase the number of PG seats through selective revision of 
norms and faculty-student ratios

 • Provide monetary support/ incentive to hospitals to facilitate 
increase in number of DNBs

Government
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Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

3.B.2 Increase UG medical seats, 
especially in priority states 
with low doctor density

 • Need for 9.0 Lakh doctors 
over the next decade

 • Focus on enhancing medical colleges in focus high priority states 

 • Evaluate a model whereby hospitals offering DNB meeting 
certain specific criteria can also offer undergraduate education, 
evaluate a ratio of 1 Seat for 6-10 beds

 • Introduce problem based learning (PBL) practice, pilot the 
model in a few hospitals to test the validity and formalize a 
program basis the results

 • Design a 1.5-2 year bridge course to train dentists as public 
health specialists in rural health centers

 • Improve the quality of instruction to ensure focus on quality and 
employability of graduating doctors and not just on numbers

Government

3.B.3 Increase the efficiency of 
existing specialists

 • Formally introduce the cadre of physician assistants and nurse 
practitioners who can manage basic clinical and admin activities 
(e.g., routine examinations, case notes, medication orders) 
enabling specialists to focus on critical and specialized clinical 
activities

Government

3.C Promoting public private partnerships in healthcare

3.B.1 Promote PPP to address the 
gaps in infrastructure access

 • Health care (65%) the 
topmost reason for 
overnight domestic travel 
in India 

 • 80% of secondary and 
tertiary care beds in Urban 
India

 • Need for 9.0 lakh beds over 
the next decade

 • Develop a national framework for PPP for healthcare service 
to act as a guiding reference point for state governments, 
framework to incorporate learnings from success stories of 
healthcare as well as other sectors and recognize the interests of 
both public and private participants

Government

4 Bringing focus on health performance and not just services through reporting of health outcome

3.B.3 Mandate public reporting of 
health outcome 

 • Mandate public reporting of clinical outcome by the NABH 
accredited and Ayushman Bharat empaneled hospitals, 
supplemented by a third-party audit, to address the patient’s 
demand for transparency, payor’s need to incentivize for better 
outcomes and provider’s need for governance and differentiation

Government 
and NABH
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Imperative 3: Building trust with stakeholders
Widening trust deficit between patient and provider

Note: As part of this study, a patient survey was carried out with 1,000 respondents. A similar survey was carried out in 2016 whose results were 
published in the FICCI-EY report ‘Re-engineering Indian health care- Empowered patient (consumer), enhanced outcome and efficient business’

61% of patients did not believe that hospitals acted in 
their best interests (vs 37% in 2016)

Top reasons contributing to patient dissatisfaction

49% of patients did not report being happy with their 
hospital experience (vs 22% in 2016)

63% of patients did not report being happy with 
reasonableness and correctness of pricing

63%
of patients indicated that they were not 
happy with the service responsiveness and 
waiting times

59% of patients did not believe hospitals were 
concerned about their feedback

50%
of patients indicated that they were not 
satisfied with the frequency and mode of 
communication on patient progress

49% of patients did not report being happy with 
hospital cleanliness
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Given below are key solution themes and actions that can be undertaken to build a holistic patient experience to drive trust 
enhancement based on our 5E framework- Empathy, Efficiency, Empowerment, Ease and Environment

Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

1. Empathy: Fostering patient dignity through transparency and communication

1.1 Transparency, especially in 
financial matters related to 
billing

 •  66% indicated mismatch 
between estimate and final 
bill

 •  58% were not informed 
about any additional 
charges

 • Re-engineer current billing process 

 • Transparent pricing models based on bundling of services 
instead of charging individual components

 • Future-ready billing solution incorporating- standard 
nomenclature, standard treatment guidelines and order sets, 
AI based bill estimator, robust procedural costing, process 
controls

Private 
healthcare 
providers

 •  Effectively implement Clinical Establishments Act (the Act) 
across states

 • Incentivize states which implement the Act by allocating higher 
share of funds towards Ayushman Bharat which is currently 
being shared at 60:40 between center and state

Government

 •  Legislate a central law which makes violence against medical 
professionals a cognizable, non-bailable offence with prolonged 
imprisonment terms and penalties (in line with previous IMA and 
Ministry of Health consultations)

Government

1.2 Effective patient 
communication

 •  46% felt doctor did not 
spend enough time with 
them

 •  45% felt their nurses were 
not confident, experienced 
and did not know what to 
do 

 • Create separate cell to handle adverse events needing expert 
capabilities

 • Institute mandatory training on interpersonal skills for doctor 
and hospital staff

 • Implement AETCOM (attitude, ethics and communication) 
module in all medical schools

 • Leverage technology to improve frequency and quality of 
patient communication

 • Regular SMS / app-based updates 

 • AI-based tools

 • Empower and up-skill nurses or create new roles like physician 
assistants or counsellors who can spend more time with patients 
instead of doctors

 • Design curriculums to ensure that these roles are sufficiently 
skilled, capable and experienced to undertake patient 
communication responsibilities instead of doctor

Healthcare 
providers

 
 
Government 
 
Healthcare 
providers 
 
 
 
Healthcare 
providers

 
NMC and INC

2. Efficiency: Doing more with less

Efficient patient facing 
processes 

 •  65% unhappy with waiting 
time in OPD

 •  61% unhappy with 
discharge time, service 
response in IPD during stay

 • Improve planning and execution of key care delivery processes 
to reduce waiting time and improve responsiveness (such as 
admission, discharge and transfer, billing, diagnostics) through 
predictive analytics and forecasting

 • Institute process of measuring and reporting turnaround 
times (TAT) for key care delivery processes such as admission 
and discharge, emergency, IP billing, OT/Cath lab, pharmacy, 
diagnostics, etc.

Healthcare 
providers and 
healthcare 
IT/analytics 
companies
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Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

3. Empowerment: Helping patients help themselves

Patient education and 
patient rights

 •  72% ranked general 
internet search on 
Google among top three 
information sources

 •  However, around one-
fourth of the respondents 
were unable to get detailed 
and correct information

Feedback/Voice of patient

 •  59% did not believe 
hospitals were concerned 
about feedback and 
actively asked for it

Self-health management

 •  72% have done health 
checks 

 •  46% monitor diet, exercise

 •  25% bought a Fitbit, 
wearable fitness tracker

 •  Education: Provide relevant and accurate information which 
can be easily accessed

 •  Enable online doctor registry, enable access to personal health 
data, undertake mass awareness campaigns on preventive 
care

 •  Develop platform offering one-stop digital solution addressing 
all information needs of the healthcare consumer

 •  Expertise: Impart training to make patient capable to self-
manage health needs

 •  Evaluate partnerships to co-develop low cost customized self-
management tools

 •  Engagement: Build sustainable models to ensure care 
continuum post discharge

 •  Proactively check on the recovery through reminders for 
follow-up visits 

 •  Train local health workers and equip them with low-cost health 
management tools which can be used to manage health of the 
entire community

 •  Equal partnership: Actively incorporate feedback and involve 
patient in designing improvement initiatives

 •  Independent user-friendly platform to consolidate the voice 
of patient (akin to TripAdvisor) to bring in equilibrium in the 
power balance between patient and provider. This will ensure 
that patient voice matters 

 •  Update feedback provider on progressive actions to make 
them feel that their suggestions have been taken seriously and 
implemented

 •  Endorsement: Motivate patients to continue self-care and 
facilitate an environment that allows them to do so

 •  Celebrate and reward milestone achievements such as number 
of steps walked by sharing through online support groups, 
incentivize/reward through discounts and vouchers

Government 
and Technology 
companies

Healthcare 
providers and 
medical device 
companies

 
Healthcare 
providers  
 
Government 

 
 
 
 
Government and 
start-ups

 
 
Healthcare 
providers

Corporates, 
E-commerce 
companies 
and insurance 
companies

4. Ease: Making healthcare convenient by delivering it at the third place

Patient-centric convenient 
healthcare delivery models 
using technology such as 
home health and telehealth

 • 72% booked doctor 
appointment online

 • 61% prefer teleconsultation 
services over hospital visit

 • 54% prefer home delivery 
of medicines, lab tests and 
nursing care at home

 • 38% would like to avail 
home care for rehabilitation 
services and chronic illness 
management

 • Notify regulatory guidelines clearly defining legal scope of 
telemedicine as to what services are allowed through an online 
platform 

 • Health insurance products should cover home healthcare more 
widely

 • Promote home healthcare as a clinically safe choice for post-
surgery recovery and for traditional inpatient services like 
ICU and dialysis/chemotherapy which require greater clinical 
supervision

Government

Insurance 
companies

Healthcare 
providers and 
government
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Solution themes Proposed actions Actions by

5. Environment: Facilitating a physical healing space for the patient

Cleanliness, hygiene, noise 
levels, food quality

 •  66% were not happy with 
cleanliness in government 
hospitals

 •  40% were not happy with 
cleanliness in large private 
hospitals

Environment is the most tangible and surrogate marker of quality 
for a patient

 • Focus on reducing environmental detractors that tend to 
aggravate patients such as:

 • Bothersome levels of noise

 • Insufficient space in room to maneuver

 • Uncomfortable hospital beds and chairs

 • Inability to control room temperature

 • Lack of privacy

 • Limited choice and poor quality of food and beverages (F&B)

Healthcare 
providers and 
industrial/ 
product 
design 
companies
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EY Survey: As part of this study, we conducted a survey to 
understand health consumers’ current satisfaction levels, 
expectations and willingness to explore newer models of 
health care delivery. This was an online survey covering 28 
questions and 1,000 respondents pan India.
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Social health indicators have witnessed a steady improvement over the last five years in India. There, however, still exists gaps 
vis-à-vis global benchmarks and World Health Organization (WHO) recommended norms owing to large disparity in the condition 
of healthcare services across states, with the most populous states being the laggards.

Source: United Nations Inter-Agency Group for Child Mortality Estimation (UN IGME) 2018, NITI Aayog data for Maternal Mortality Ratio, World 
Bank Data – Life expectancy at Birth (years), Sample Registration System, Office of the Registrar General & Census Commissioner
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India is currently undergoing major epidemiological transition, 
in addition to rapid social and economic development. The non-
communicable disease (NCD) burden measured in disability-
adjusted life years (DALYs) has increased to 55% of the total 
disease burden in 2016, up from 30% in 1990. A study of 
hospitalizations for reported ailments as per the National 
Sample Survey Office (NSSO) survey between 2004 to 2014 
highlights that the proportion of hospitalized cases because 

of NCD which can be predominantly classified as tertiary care 
procedures have increased to 37% from 28%. It is imperative to 
note that the average expenditure for a single hospitalization 
episode has been on the rise and has increased to INR18,268 
in 2014 from INR7,169 in 2004, with ailments qualifying 
for tertiary care hospitalization costing 2 - 7 times of typical 
ailments that qualify for secondary care treatment. 

60.9%

32.7%

30.5%

55.4%

8.6% 11.9%

1990 2016

Non-
communicable
diseases 

Communicable 
maternal, 
neonatal, 
nutritional 
diseases

Injuries

1.8 
times 

increase

76.5

153.9

2004 2014

56,712

31,647

21,862 23,984

8,134
11,707

Cancer Cardio-vascular Musculo-skeletal Psychiatric &
neurological

Average cost of single hospitalisation in 2014 (INR)

Key NCDs Infections Obstetric & neonatal

Contribution of major disease 
groups to total DALYs in India

 Hospitalization cases on account of NCD 
ailments (in INR lakhs)

Source: NSSO 71st round Key Indicators of Social Consumption in India: Health, Jan-June 2014, NSSO 60th round Morbidity, Health Care and the 
Condition of the Aged, Jan.-June 2004, India: Health of the Nation’s States 2017, EY analysis 
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Though healthcare expenditure as a percentage of the 
GDP is declining and continues to be dominated by private 
expenditure (63% of the total health expenditure), the rising 
costs of treatment are still unaffordable for a large proportion 
of the population. An analysis of the average spend on a single 
hospitalization episode vis-à-vis annual per capita expenditure 
across different quintiles of monthly per capita expenditure 
(MPCE) classes, in both urban and rural areas, highlights the 
following:  

• Cost of a single episode of hospitalization was 
at least 2X of the average annual expenditure, if 
availed in a private facility for the bottom three 
quintiles of population, i.e., 60% of population 

• Cost of a single episode of hospitalization equals the  
average annual expenditure for the bottom quintile, i.e., 
20% of population, when availed in a public facility

Source: National Health Accounts, National Health Systems Resource Center, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

Source: Key indicators of social consumption in India health, NSS 71st Round, 2014
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Source: EY FICCI Report, Re-engineering Indian Health care, September 2016, IRDAI handbook, IRDAI Annual report, National Health Profile, 
Individual state insurance websites, EY analysis

Dr. Bhaskar Rao 
MD & CEO, Krishna Institute of Medical Sciences

“No two people are the same. Medical treatment therefore is very individualistic in nature. Thereby one size fit all led 
approach for diseases is not the preferred option. This is precisely why individualized medical care is subjectively 
expensive. Advancement in technology will only help in providing more effective care but at a cost. To reduce the cost 
for quality treatment, the only approach is Individual Health Insurance. If Insurance is taken at the right age, the cost of 
insurance per day is less than a cup of coffee!

Consequently, affordable healthcare has emerged as a primary 
need of the masses which has evolved into potent political 
proposition in recent years. In this scenario, the government 
formulated the National Health Policy 2017 (NHP) under the 
aegis of which a target was set to increase the healthcare 
spend to 2.5% of the GDP by 2025, in a time-bound manner 
and was followed by the launch of the ambitious Ayushman 
Bharat Yojana– a National Health Protection scheme which 
aims to provide coverage up to INR5 lakh per family for 

secondary and tertiary care hospitalizations. This scheme will 
cover close to 11-12 crore most economically deprived families 
which is estimated to be 60 crore beneficiaries – approximately 
45% of the population. 

This initiative coupled with the improvement in penetration of 
private health insurance has increased the proportion of the 
insured population to 52% in 2017-18, from 37% in 2014-15. 
Coverage is projected to grow close to 70-75% by 2025.
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Source: AYUSHMAN BHARAT - Comprehensive Primary Health Care through Health and Wellness Centers. National Health Systems Resource 
Center, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

Additionally, the National Health Policy was envisioned to 
actively work towards raising awareness about health care and 
reducing the disease burden by fortifying the public primary 
health system, particularly in the rural parts of the country 

• Care in pregnancy 
and child-birth

• Neonatal and infant 
health care services

• Childhood and adolescent 
health care services

• Elderly and palliative 
health care services

• Family planning, 
contraceptive 
services and other 
reproductive 
health care 
services 

• Emergency 
medical services

• Management of communicable 
diseases including national 
health programmes

• Management of common 
communicable diseases and 
outpatient care for acute simple 
illnesses and minor ailments

• Care for Common ophthalmic 
and ENT problems

• Basic oral health care 

• Screening, prevention, 
control and management 
on non-communicable 
diseases

• Screening and Basic 
management of mental 
health ailments

Maternal and child health

Elderly care

Family planning

Emergency care

Communicable diseases

ENT, opthal, oral

Non-communicable 
diseases

Mental health

through upgradation of the 1.5 lakh existing Sub-Centers 
(SCs) and Primary Health Centers (PHCs) into Health and 
Wellness Centers (HWCs) with an expanded scope to include 
the following:

1

5

2

6

3

7

4

8

Source: National Health Accounts, National Health Systems Resource Center, National Health Policy, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

However, the current rate of growth in government health expenditure does not demonstrate adequate commitment to reach the 
NHP targets, nor does the state of public infrastructure. 

Health expenditure as a percentage of the GDP for India

1.38% 1.40%
1.50% 1.50%

2.50%

1.58%
1.79%

1.89%

2014 2016 2018 (RE) 2019 (BE) 2025

Public expenditure Glide path

13% Deficit
19% Deficit 26% Deficit
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33,417

23,887

33,598

31,050

2011 2019 Active centres

1,48,124

1,68,485
1,60,751

2011 2019 Active centres

Number of Sub Centers Number of Primary Health Centers

Norm 2,04,155 Norm

15,000 

25,000 

10,252

2019 (Till February) 2020

Plan
Actual

Required 
outlay (INR 
crore)*

5,450

Budgeted 
outlay 

(INR crore)

1,600

1,067

Center
(60% share)

State estimated
(40% share)

Total 2,667

*Required outlay determined considering INR17 lakh upgradation 
cost per center in 2019 and 2020 and INR8 lakh recurring cost for 
existing centers in 2020

2,550

1,200

800

2,000

Shortfall: 
22%

Shortfall:
51%

Number of Health and Wellness Centers

Source: Health Management Information system, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, PIB, MoHFW: Transforming SHCs & PHCs as Health 
& Wellness Centers  NHSRC, MoHFW: Ayushman Bharat – Comprehensive Primary Health Care through HWC:- Operational Guidelines Annual 
Budget 2018, 2019 

 •  Percentage of PHCs working 24X7 in 2018- 
37%

 •  Number of vacant health worker/ ANM 
positions at sub-centers and PHCs in 2018- 
27,964

 •  Number of vacant nursing staff positions at 
PHCs and CHCs in 2018- 13,098

 •  Number of vacant specialist positions at CHCs 
in 2018- 10,051

 •  Number of vacant pharmacist positions at 
PHCs and CHCs in 2018- 4,825

 •  Number of vacant radiographer positions at 
CHCs in 2018- 2,069

 •  Number of vacant lab technician positions at 
PHCs and CHCs in 2018- 6,214
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While the government aspires to improve the state of public 
health capacity and delivery, there is no evidence of the 
resolve to realize these aspirations. Public hospitals continue 
to be neglected and mismanaged, as evidenced in the recent 
happenings across several states. At least for now, the hope 
of revival seems bleak. Consequently, we believe that private 
healthcare services, which have served as the bedrock of 

Despite the growth in the number of private beds, the overall 
bed density in India is in the range of 1.3-1.4 per 1000 and will 
be inadequate to meet the additional demand that is likely to 
emerge in the next five years to a decade. It is estimated that 

Source: NSSO survey report, 71st round, June 2014, National Health Profile, EY analysis

by 2025 the additional bed requirement owing to release in 
demand due to Ayushman Bharat assuming 80% enrolment will 
be around  3.5 lakh.

Percentage distribution of hospitalized cases Hospital bed density in urban India 
(per 1,000 population)

44% 42% 42%

56% 58% 58%

1995-96 2004 2014

Rural

43% 38% 32%

57% 62% 68%

1995-96 2004 2014

Urban
Public Private

Public Private

+5% +6%
2004

More than 70% of the bed capacity expansion in the 
last decade has been contributed by private sector 

Public

Private1.77

0.94

2.71

2018

+2%

1.17

1.09

2.26

capacity and capability in the last few decades, will continue 
to be the mainstay of the healthcare delivery system. The 
proportion of private sector hospitalizations, especially in 
urban areas has grown by 6% CAGR from 2004 to 2014 and 
the bed density in urban areas has risen to 2.7 in 2018 from 
2.3 in 2004. In urban areas more than 70% of the bed capacity 
expansion in the last decade has been contributed by private 
sector.

Puncham Mukim 
Managing Director- Everstone Capital

“The NHPS is really going to change the game for a lot of 
players, because there is going to be a lot of demand from 
a segment of society that has so far gone untreated due 
to a lack of a robust payor framework. There will be more 
people going for diagnosis, and once they are diagnosed 
they have options for treatment, and businesses that have 
the right mix of assets to cater to multiple segments of the 
market will do well.
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2025P

Number of 
beneficiaries 67 crore

 

Number of 
enrolments

54
crore

Number of 
incremental
hospitalizations

1.7 
crore

► Number of beneficiaries for 2025 
taken as per SECC criteria and 
includes state extensions of 
Ayushman Bharat

► Hospitalization rate taken for 
bottom two quintiles of MPCE 
moving from current level to 
projected level in 2025

3.5
lakh

Incremental bed 
requirement

% Enrolled

Hospitalization rate (%)

Occupancy

80%-100%

3.4%     6.5%

80%

Source: EY analysis, Ayushman Bharat Website, accessed on 31 July 2019, Census data, Office of the Registrar General & Census Commissioner, 
NSSO survey report, 71st round, June 2014, NSSO 60th round Morbidity, Health Care and the Condition of the Aged, Jan.-June 2004, Socio-
Economic and Caste Census, Department of Rural Development, Ministry of Rural Development

By 2030, if India achieves full Universal Health Cover with the expansion of Ayushman Bharat to include middle class (by 
increasing coverage from 45% to 65% of population, with rest of population under private insurance and employee schemes), India 
will need to add around 9 lakh beds over the next decade.

Key assumptions:

 • Average length of stay (ALOS) at a hospital has been considered as six days from the current seven days (excluding childbirth)

 •  Average hospital bed occupancy of 70% in current year is expected to increase to 80% by 2025 due to increase in 
hospitalizations

 •  Number of days working in a year– 360 days

 •  Population CAGR growth is taken as 1.6% basis growth from census of 2001 to 2011 

 •  Total covered population of 40-45% by 2025 considered under Ayushman Bharat scheme

 •  Total covered population of ~95% by 2030 considering: 
 
 

 •  Hospitalization rate of 7% considered by 2030. Hospitalization rate – India average is 4.2% and top quintile of Indian population 
is 5.9% (including child birth). Average hospitalization in comparable geographies - Brazil- 6.5-7%, Thailand- 8-9%.

 •  Increase in population coverage from 45% to 65% under the national health protection scheme, i.e., Ayushman Bharat 

 •  Increase in private insurance and government employee insurance coverage to 30% 
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To meet the significantly large requirement for investment in 
beds while at the same time maintaining the cost of healthcare, 
the right balance of public and private capacity and their 
optimal utilization would be required over the next decade. 

The following key challenges in the external environment are 
impacting the sustainability of private providers:

A) Shifting pricing power from individual to institutional payer: 
Reimbursement tariffs set by the government under the 
aegis of the Ayushman Bharat scheme and the existing state 
insurance schemes is very low (typically 25-50%) compared 
to the typical cash tariffs of private providers for a majority 

While the private sector has been the harbinger for capacity 
growth and accounts for nearly 60% of all inpatient care, the 
sustainability of private providers is significantly plagued 
currently by external and internal challenges   

Sustainability
of private
providers

Pricing power shifting from 
“individual to institutional” 
- -> margin pressure

Competitive pressure 
thwarting volume growth 
especially in metros

External challenges

Spiraling input costs and 
inefficient cost structures ->
margin pressure

Negative economic value
for shareholders limiting
growth-> ROCE < Cost of  
capital 
 

Internal challenges

of procedures across metro and tier 1 cities. This is further 
intensified through collective bargaining driven by General 
Insurance Public Sector Association (GIPSA) for private 
insurance pool resulting in GIPSA pricing being 50-90% of 
typical cash tariffs

All values in INR 
lakh

Ayushman Bharat 
Scheme State schemes CGHS Cash tariffs across cities (general wards)

Package
NABH 

accredited KA MH RJ WB
NABH 

Accredited Metro Tier I

PTCA (single 
stent) 0.75 0.48 0.75 0.54  - 0.92

BLR 2.1-2.4 NAS 1.4-1.8

MUM 1.8-2.9 MOH 1.2-2.0

NCR 1.5-2.4 LUD 1.3-2.2

KOL 1.2-1.8 JPR 0.9-1.3

CABG 1.04 0.95 1.00 0.75 0.80 1.46

BLR 2.4-2.9 NASW 1.5-2.1

MUM 3.2-5.1 MOH 1.7-2.5

NCR 1.9-3.1 LUD 1.7-2.5

KOL 1.5-2.3 JPR 1.3-1.9

TKR (unilateral) 0.92 0.65 -  - 0.65 1.26

BLR 1.4-2.2 NAS 1.0-1.4

MUM 1.0-2.0 MOH 0.7-1.6

NCR 1.5-2.3 LUD 0.8-1.3

KOL 0.7-1.8 JPR 0.8-1.1

Lapcholy 0.17 0.12 0.25 0.13 0.12 0.22

BLR 0.2-0.3 NAS 0.5-0.7

MUM 0.4-0.6 MOH 0.3-0.4

NCR 0.5-0.6 LUD 0.3-0.5

KOL 0.5-0.9 JPR 0.1-0.2

Deliveries-C Sec 0.10 0.07 - 0.09 0.09 0.16

BLR 0.8-1.0 MOH 0.5-0.7

MUM 1.3-3.1 LUD 0.4-0.7

NCR 0.5-0.6 JPR 0.3-0.8

KOL 0.8-1.2   

Legend (scheme price as 
percentage of cash tariff)

Low Very Low Extremely low

50-90% 25-50% <25%

Source: EY Analysis
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 • KA- Karnataka, MH- Maharashtra, RJ- Rajasthan, WB- West Bengal

 •  BLR- Bengaluru, MUM- Mumbai, NCR- National Capital Region, KOL- Kolkata

 •  NAS- Nashik, MOH- Mohali, LUD- Ludhiana, JPR- Jaipur

B) Competition increase in mature markets, specifically in metros, has limited the volume growth of providers. Major hospital 
chains are concentrated in metro cities where the bed density per 1,000 population has risen to 2-3 per 1,000 population 

Source: Secondary source, OECD data, EY analysis

Concentration of major hospital chains in India

Kolkata

Pune

Mumbai1.9

NCR2.5

2.8

Hyderabad 3.6

Chennai 2.2
Bangalore3.1

Bhubaneshwar 2.5

Jaipur2.8

Mangalore2.4

Vijaywada 3.31.6

Beds per ‘000 population

Apollo Fortis Max

Manipal NH Global

Col. Asia HCG KIMS
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A study of tertiary care procedure penetration (i.e., the number of procedures per 1 lakh population) across metro markets and 
select tier 1 markets highlights overcapacity in cities such as Chennai, Hyderabad and Bangalore while NCR, Mumbai, Kolkata, 
Lucknow and Nashik have room for growth.

Category Procedure Chennai Hyderabad Bangalore NCR Kolkata Mumbai Lucknow Nashik
Penetration per 1 lakh population
Cardiac 
sciences

PTCA/ month 12 24 17 15 8 9 12 7
CTVS/ month 8 17 13 4 7 5 2 1

Oncology
Chemo cycles/month 117 194 111 68 76 96 <10 17
Fractions/ day 11 13 9 3 6 7 <5 3 
Surgeries/ month 4 25 7 4 6 7 <5 9

Orthopaedics Joints/ month 7 14 6 7 3 11 6 2
Neurosurgery Neurosurgery/ month 7 18 13 4 5 3 4 2

Transplants
LTP/ month 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.2 0 0.1 <0.1 <0.1
KTP/ month 0.4 0.7 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.2 <0.1 <0.1

It has also been observed that while major hospital chains witnessed a surge in bed capacity addition between 2014 to 2016, 
capacity growth has been significantly muted for the period between 2016 to 2019 (2016-19 growth was at 8% compared to 
2014-16 growth of 14%) at an overall level and specifically in the metro markets, indicating the slowdown of growth due to high 
competitive intensity of these markets

Source: EY Analysis

Source: Annual reports of hospital chains, EY analysis

*Chain 4 has predominantly expanded capacity through brownfield acquisitions

5.8k
4.1k 4.7k

0.9k

6.7k

4k
5.4k

1.4k

7.2k

3.7k
5.7k

3.0k

Chain 1 Chain 2 Chain 3 Chain 4

1.9k
1.1k

1.6k
0.8k

2.4k

1.5k 1.8k
1.3k

2.4k
1.8k 2.1k 1.9k

Chain 5 Chain 6 Chain 7 Chain 8

7%

2%

FY14 FY16 FY19

FY14 FY16 FY19

26k24k21k
14% 8%

(1)%

(3)% 7%

2%

25%

29%*

12%

17%

6%

6%

5%

25%

15%

CAGR for bed capacity  

Bed capacity:  
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A) Spiraling input costs are growing twice as fast as medical inflation which, coupled with inefficiencies in the cost structure, are 
causing majority providers to witness profitability stress 

0% 5% 10%

Series 1

3-4%

Material

Manpower

Power/Fuel
R&M

Others

30-35%

35-40%

5-6%
5-6%

8-10%

► Margins under pressure due to DPCO

► Rising import costs

► Increasing genericization

► Wage inflation (10%)

► High attrition and replacement cost

► Human resource constraints – high 
deployment ratios – 7-8/bed vs 4-5/bed in 
other corporate hospitals  

► 7-10% increases in electricity rates, 
minimum wages, overheads

Medical 
inflation

Cost
inflation

YOY Growth %

6-7%

2-3%

EBITDA impact

► 8-10% medical inflation on cash tariffs

► Cash patients typically contribute 30-50% 
of hospital revenues

► Long-term contracts / reimbursement 
tariffs for other payer categories such as 
GIPSA, CGHS, Ayushman Bharat / state 
schemes do not undergo year on year 
revision

Source: EY Analysis

Source: VCCEdge, EY Analysis Source: VCCEdge, EY Analysis

B) Despite being preferred over government hospitals for 
healthcare by a large section of the population, the private 
healthcare sector is currently witnessing worsening 
performance in terms of both, profitability and return on 
capital employed (ROCE). A study with a sample size of 
76 organised private healthcare providers consisting of 
51 tertiary and 25 single specialty/secondary providers 
(standalone/chains), which represents a market size of US 

Single speciality/
secondary 
hospitals

Return on 
Capital 
(ROCE)

In percentage

2
5

11

(1)

3
7

25th percentile Median 75th percentile

Tertiary hospitals

Comparison of ROCE for 76 private healthcare providers  
pan India

Comparison of Profit After Tax (PAT) margin for 76 private 
healthcare providers pan India

PAT 
margin

(0)

3

8

(4)
(0)

6

25th percentile Median 75th percentile

Single speciality/
secondary 
hospitals

Tertiary hospitals

In percentage

$5-6 billion, shows that the median ROCE is less than the 
cost of capital of 14% making the sector unattractive from 
an investment perspective. The current median ROCE for 
tertiary care hospitals is 5% vis-à-vis 6% in 2017 and for 
single specialty/secondary hospitals is 3% vis-à-vis 4% 
in 2017 which highlights that returns are worsening for 
private providers.

The following key internal challenges are impacting the sustainability of private providers:  
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It is to be noted that the already poor financial health of private 
healthcare providers will be further strained with  
empanelment under the Ayushman Bharat scheme due to 
substantially lower reimbursement rates. A comparison of the 
current cost structure of typical tertiary care private providers 
in metros across selected procedures vis-à-vis reimbursement 
tariffs set under the Ayushman Bharat scheme highlight that 
the tariffs cover only 40-80% of the total cost and this is lower 
than the variable cost (variable cost includes cost of materials, 
i.e., drugs, consumables, implants, patient food, linen, etc. and 
clinician payout) in select procedures. A survey carried out 

50-55 40-45

75-80

6-7 9-10

40-45

20-25

45-50

25-28

30-35

10-15

15-18

6-7 6-8

50-55

16-18

33-36

9-10 10-12

15-20

4-6

8-10

3.5 -4 3.5 -4

104
75 92

17 20.7

CABG (Off pump) PTCA TKR Unilateral Lap
Cholecystectomy

Lap Appendectomy

180 -210

90-110

185 -195

50-55 50-55

Ayushman Bharat 
tariff as % of total 
cost

Ayushman Bharat 
tariff as % of 
variable cost

54%

109%

76%

109%

48%

73%

32%

54%

40%

64%

Procedure cost per case (‘000 INR)

Materials
Clinician payout
Manpower
Other Indirect
Depreciation & Financing
Ayushman Bharat tariff (NABH)
Total cost

23-25

Source: Health Benefit Packages, https://pmjay.gov.in/sites/default/files/2018-07/HBP.pdf; Discussions with industry stakeholders; EY analysis 

with ~1,000 patients highlight that greater than 60% of them 
were aware about the Ayushman Bharat scheme and while 30% 
believed that the treatment cost under the scheme was 15-30% 
lower than private hospital tariffs, an additional 30% believed 
that the treatment cost under the scheme was 40-60% 
lower. This clearly highlights the growing awareness among 
patients about the price differential between private cash and 
Ayushman Bharat tariffs which in the future may manifest in 
the form of public pressure towards reduction in cash tariffs of  
private providers.
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Source: EY Analysis

Impact on economics of a Premium Multispecialty Hospital (NABH accredited) in a Metro city

Existing private tertiary care hospitals looking at improving 
capacity utilization through empanelment with the Ayushman 
Bharat scheme are likely to witness a significant drop in 
profit margins and return on capital employed even beyond 

the current dismal levels if their current operating model 
remains unchanged. Degree of impact on economics will vary 
depending on the provider’s existing model.

Operational/ 
Performance metrics

Current state Post Ayushman 
Bharat adoption 
(with no change in 
current operating 
model)

Key comments

Operational beds 200 200

Occupied beds 
(occupancy %)

120 
(60%)

170
(85%)

Assuming 50 beds are allocated for Ayushman Bharat patient

All figures are in INR 

A. ARPOB 40,000-42,000 31,000-32,000           ~25% decline because of lower tariffs under the scheme (ARPOB 
           of Rs 10,000 for tertiary care procedures under the scheme)

B. Material cost per 
     occupied bed day 
     (OBD)

10,000-11,000 10,000-11,000            No change in material cost 

C. Clinician payout 
     per OBD

8,000-9,000 6,000-7,000  • ~25% reduction in clinician payout:
 • Lower payout for scheme patients due to lower tariffs in case 

of variable pay model
 • Lower payout per bed day in case of fixed pay model due 

to higher absorption on account of increase in number of 
occupied beds

D. Gross contribution  
    (GC) per OBD (GC 
     %) (D=A-B-C)

21,000-22,000
(52-55%)

14,000-15,000
(45-46%)

         > 30% decline in gross contribution per OBD

E. Manpower cost per 
     OBD

8,000-8,500 6,500-7,000          Higher absorption of fixed costs due to increase in number  
         of occupied beds
►F. Utility cost per OBD 800-1,000 800-1,000

G. Admin cost per 
     OBD

5,500-6,000 3,500-4,000

H. Fixed cost per 
     OBD (H=E+F+G)

14,300-15,500 10,500-11,500

I.  EBITDA per OBD  
    (EBITDA %) 
    (I= D-H)

6,500-7,500
(17-18%)

3,000-3,500
(9-10%)

         >50% decline in EBITDA margins despite better absorption of 
        fixed costs from higher capacity utilization

J. PBT per OBD 
    (PBT %)

5,200-5,900 
(13-14%)

1,600-1,900 
(5-6%)

Dr. Ashutosh Raghuvanshi 
CEO, Fortis Healthcare

“Indian healthcare industry is witnessing unprecedented 
consolidation. We are looking at only 5-6 national chains 
being present in the future with thinner margins and 
volume being the key driver. The future is positive for 

India’s private healthcare sector, but change is required. 
It cannot be business as usual with current cost structure 
and skewed focus on urgent care rather than a holistic 
approach to wellbeing.
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For the value segment providers in metros and Tier 1 cities, the impact will be lesser due to relatively favorable cost structure 
compared to the premium providers as shown in the table below:

Consequent to the decline in the EBITDA margin, return on capital employed is likely to drop by ~30-60% depending upon the 
operating model of the provider. It has been assumed that the collection cycle for scheme patients will be 30 days based on 
current timelines being followed under the Ayushman Bharat scheme. Currently the collection cycle for government reimbursed 
patients (such as state scheme patients) typically ranges between 120-180 days.

Metro: Value tertiary care  
multi-specialty 

Tier 1: Tertiary care  
multi-specialty

Current state Post Ayushman 
Bharat (Assuming no 
change in operating 
model)

Current state Post Ayushman 
Bharat (Assuming 
no change in 
operating model)

Current state Post Ayushman 
Bharat (Assuming 
no change in 
operating model)

ARPOB (INR) 27k–28k 22k-23k 25k-26k 20.5k-21.5k 15k-16k 12.5k-13.5k

EBITDA per OBD 
(INR)

4.5k-5k 2.5-3k 4.5k-5k 2.5k-2.8k 2.6k-2.9k 1.3k-1.4k

EBITDA % 17-18% 12-13% 18-20% 12-13% 18-20% 12-13%

Tier 1: Secondary care 
multi-specialty

Capex 
(fixed assets)

10.2%

4.4%

ROCE

Key assumptions

Current state

Metro value tertiary
care multi-specialty 10.7% 6.5%

Tier 1 tertiary care 
multi-specialty 11.5% 7.4%

Tier 1 secondary 
care multi-specialty 15.8% 9.2%

Post Ayushman
Bharat adoption

INR 1.1 crore/bed

INR 0.7 crore/bed

INR 0.6 crore/bed

INR 0.25 crore/bed

60%
Metro premium tertiary 
care multi-specialty

Source: EY Analysis
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Based on the case study findings, it has been determined that with every 10 beds allocated for Ayushman Bharat scheme 
patients, return on capital employed is likely to decline by 1-1.5% (for the premium multi-specialty hospital in a metro city). For 
other operating models of providers, the return on capital employed is likely to decline by 0.5 – 1%.

Source: EY Analysis

Gross contribution EBITDA

As percentage of 
revenue

As percentage of 
revenue

 
53% 18% 10.2%

51% 16% 8.7%

50% 15% 7.5%

48% 13% 6.4%

47% 12% 5.2%

46% 10% 4.1%

120

120

120

120 10

20

30

40

50

120

120

Non-scheme patients Scheme patientsBed split ROCE %

Krishnan Akhileswaran 
Group CFO, Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Ltd.

“Democratisation of healthcare is a primary objective for the world and more so for India which can be achieved through 
a combination of digital integration, focus on prevention & wellness and finally access to quality healthcare. Cost 
effectiveness in healthcare is largely a function of process improvements, early disease detection, accurate prognosis, 
shorter hospital stays and ushering in low-cost medical innovations over time.

The role of government in influencing the nation’s health is not limited to health sector alone but also various other 
sectors associated with social determinants of health such as living conditions, nutrition, safe drinking water, sanitation 
as well as with social security measures. Making public health a shared value across the various sectors is a politically 
challenging strategy, but such collective action is crucial. It is time that the government made Private Health Insurance 
mandatory for the organised sector especially given the abysmal coverage of health insurance even amongst the people 
who can afford the same.

While healthcare is a social cause and cost is key, it is important to also understand and appreciate that any quality 
medical treatment comes at a cost and outcomes should be paramount. Being hugely capital intensive with large fixed 
operating costs including an annually escalating manpower cost, all of which is financed by private financial institutions 
and equity with no different return expectations from that of other industries, it is critical we understood that a mid to 
high teen ROI is key for the sector to be sustainable over the long run, for which it is important that the compensation is 
aligned to quality of services and outcomes.
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To achieve healthy profit margins and return on capital 
employed slightly higher than the cost of capital of 14%, a 
private hospital which allocates 25% of its bed capacity for 
Ayushman Bharat scheme will have to focus on driving 30% 
plus efficiency improvement across major cost heads by 

redefining their business model and cost structures. With 
further increase in capacity allocation to Ayushman Bharat 
scheme, the requirement for efficiency improvement will 
be significantly higher but it may not be tenable without 
compromising on patient safety and quality of delivered care.

*The operational leverage unlocked through increase in occupancy is not included in efficiency improvement requirement for the 
cost head in the exhibit above

18%

Material cost

Clinician payout

Manpower cost

Utility cost

Admin cost 5,200

800

8,000

8,800

10,000

40,000

4,300

760

5,000

6,500

7,000

31,000ARPOB

Efficiency 
improvement required*
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EBITDA % 24%

ROCE 10% 15%

With change in occupancy level 
from 60% in current state to 85% 
post Ayushman Bharat adoption
and bringing in desired operational 
efficiencies

Post Ayushman
Bharat adoption

Current state

30-35%

30-35%

5-7%

25-30%

5-7%

Source: EY Analysis

Rushank Vora 
Partner, ICICI Venture

“In the past since out of pocket payment was 70/80% of the private hospital providers patient base, they did not have 
much pressure on the level of their charges / yearly increases. Focus was largely on revenue and its growth then on cost 
efficiency. But with the increasing insurance and government healthcare coverage, the healthcare providers need to focus 
equally on efficiency improvement which has cost reduction opportunity to the extent of 4-7% of revenue.
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Source: EY Analysis

While the private sector will be required to participate in the 
Ayushman Bharat Yojana on the grounds of social solidarity, 
the sector will need to completely reengineer its operating 
model to serve the larger audience. One key reason for 
despair among providers with emerging price expectations 
of mass healthcare schemes is rooted in their traditional 
approach to find a solution through performance plus model, 
i.e., incremental improvement over the current state. It 
is imperative for healthcare providers to adopt a holistic 

Focus actions that need to be undertaken to realize the 
desired efficiency improvement and hence make mass 
healthcare agenda a reality include the following:

1. Driving efficiency to evolve an optimal variable and fixed 
cost structure

2. Developing a sustainable model for expansion into tier 2 
markets

3. Sustaining operational efficiency

4. Policy thrust to drive “Make in India” for frugal medical 
supplies

approach that aims at redesigning the operating cost model to 
achieve a target cost of delivery. This design to cost approach 
entails fixing the total cost of delivery first and then evolving 
an optimal cost structure of fixed and variable costs, based on 
first principle analysis This will enable providers to rationalize 
layout design, human resource, material consumption, 
medical technology, utility cost and formulary design backed 
by an unrelenting focus on buying efficiency and commercial 
excellence along with clinical excellence. 

10-12%

Approach: Performance plus model 
(incremental improvement)

Approach: Design to cost model: Redesign 
capex and opex model to achieve targeted 
cost of delivery (radical improvement)

Percentage state 
sponsored patients Changing context

Procurement Consumption Clinical 
payout

Manpower 
productivity

Layout 
design

Medical 
technology

Levers

5. Staffing model (structure,  
roles, staffing norms)

2. Differential care pathway

Commercial and clinical collaboration in healthcare delivery

3.  Standard bill of materials and 
usage norms

4. Clinician engagement model

1. Medical formulary

6.  Capital allocation and 
specialty mix decisioning

7. Processes and systems to 
measure and drive compliance

Fo
cu

s 
ar

ea
s

8. Capex model

Indirect 
overheads

=

2:1Ratio of cash prices to 
scheme at procedure level =

~30%Percentage state 
sponsored patients =

3:1Ratio of cash prices to 
scheme at procedure level =

Dr. K Hari Prasad 
President, Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Ltd.

“Expectations from the sector have changed. 
Health sector needs to learn the art of 
delivering more for less.
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There could be potential to optimize material costs to the tune of 30-40% from current levels, out of which procurement efficiency 
and consumption efficiency can typically contribute four-fifths and one-fifths of the opportunity respectively.

Material purchases of medical items account for 30-35% of total healthcare costs in a typical multi-specialty tertiary care hospital. 
A strategic one-time procurement transformation initiative can achieve a cost reduction of ~30% as indicated by our experience of 
working with multiple healthcare chains. 

Material cost per bed day can be optimized to INR 6,500 – 7000 from INR 9,500 – 10,000 by applying the levers explained below:

Driving efficiency to evolve an optimal variable and fixed cost structure 1
A. Material costs optimization

1. Material procurement optimization 

25-30%

20-25%

30-35%

8-10%

Category Typical
spend share

PharmacyA

ConsumablesB

ImplantsC

LabD

Optimization 
potential

30-35%

30-35%

10-15%

As % of 
category spend

25-30%

100% ~30%

TCO (total cost 
of ownership)

3

Value unlocking potential

~10% ~15% ~5%

Key leversNote : Spend indicated for implants 
also includes Stents and Joints 
which are under price control Compliance management

Formulary 
design

Commercial 
effectiveness

21

► Price discovery 
(Import prices, 
COGS)

► RFQ and 
negotiations

► Direct buying
► Supplier 

consolidation 
-> volume 
discounts

► Brand 
substitution and 
consolidation

► Genericization , 
local sourcing, 
white label

► Choice of 
chemistry 
platform –
wet/dry

► Vendor 
managed 
inventory

► Distributor 
consolidation

► Payment terms
► Inventory
► CME funds

9,500-10,000 6,500-7,000

Current cost per 
OBD (INR)

Optimized cost 
per OBD (INR)

Source: EY Analysis
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Typical barriers to achieve material cost efficiency through procurement optimization

Barriers to operational excellence How are they addressed

Clinician preferences

 • Perception and bias that one brand is superior 
to the other without due diligence

 • Management of clinician apprehensions about product quality using 
various measures:

 •  Stringent company quality criteria which are approved by the 
Pharmacy Therapeutic Committee (PTC)

 •  Objective and fact-based credentialing of brands and their attributes 
through literature review, supplier interactions and robust pilot 
process (e.g., tensile strength, needle detachment strength, needle 
penetration force and needle bending force are key technical 
parameter for evaluating surgical sutures)

 •  Enhanced clinician awareness through town halls and supplier 
workshops

 •  Sharing of adoption experiences of clinicians in peer hospitals

Low commercial effectiveness

 • Scope of improvement not known

 • Limited knowledge of supplier base

 • Poor internal spend visibility      lack of well 
coded item masters

 • Negotiation carried out as business as usual

 • Setting the aspiration for cost savings and estimating opportunity 
through scientific price discovery process and structured supplier 
market intelligence

 • Execution of a structured and sharp negotiation process with a detailed 
product and vendor specific negotiation strategy. Focus on TCO and not 
just purchase rate

Sub-optimal formulary compliance

 • Typically, it takes three to four months for 
the compliance to stabilize post formulary 
implementation      30-40% value leaks in 
absence of preventive and monitoring controls

 • Preventive controls for compliance to formulary (e.g., rate master, 
system-based dispensing of formulary, blocking of inactive SKUs, etc.)

 •  Implementation of usage guidelines for expensive items

 •  Implementation of process of measuring compliance at granular level 
(by department/doctor/item) to drive targeted corrective actions

 •  Monitoring of clinical outcomes and drug escalations
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Ease of implementation ► Low supply limitations
► Low clinical resistance

► High supply limitations
► High clinical resistance

High

Low

► Tiered IP formulary
► (2-3 brands)

► Supplier consolidation
► Customized packs/ kits
► CME/ Academic grants
► Vendor managed inventory
► OPD formulary

Opportunity Leverage

Bottleneck

Differentiated strategy basis sourcing characteristics of product family 

25-30% 40-45%

4-5%

► Demand reduction (Proprietary brand, 
combination drugs)

► Direct buying
► Cost based price modeling
► Specs rationalization (Syringe, IV fluid)
► Bundling (Albumin, immunoglobulins)
► Long term contracts

► Genericization/ local sourcing
► RFP and negotiations, reverse 

auctions
► White labeling/ supplier 

development(General consumables, 
examination gloves)

► Global sourcing(Thermometer, Y 
connector, Inflation device)

► Blanket negotiation
► Brand substitution

Quick wins

Judicious usage of 
innovators

Sutures and 
mesh

CRDs

Vaccines

Staplers, reloads, 
clips

Cath lab 
accessories

Others (CT, 
Specialized)

Heart valves, 
occluders

Biochemistry

Anti-infective

Cytotoxics
Cardiovascular

Analgesic

Nephrology

Gastro

Infusion 
accessories Disinfectant

Diagnostic 
accessories

Needle free 
connectors

Syringes

Anesthesia

Albumin & 
Immunoglobulin

Gynecology

Dialysis 
accessories

Wound 
dressing

Anesthesia and 
respiratory 

Gloves

OT 
accessories

General 
consumables

Balloons IV Fluids

15-20%

Immunology

Microbiology

Others

Targeted 
therapies

Others (IVF, 
contrast, insulin)

Consumables LabImplantsPharmacy Opportunity break up

In context of the above challenges, material cost reduction 
requires a well-thought through approach, decision making 
based on data and not instinct along with focused execution 
with total senior management support.

More than 60% of benefit can be harnessed from products 
which are easy to implement, requiring low to moderate 

clinical syndication. For other items that require clinical buy 
in, a strong and compelling business case based on robust 
technical, commercial and patient affordability criteria would 
help drive clinical acceptance and adoption.

Source: EY Analysis
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Material consumption optimization is a complex exercise 
as it involves engagement with clinicians in their domain of 
expertise. Due to the absence of standard pathways, the 
systems and processes associated with material consumption 
have traditionally remained weak leading to wastages. 

2. Material consumption optimization
A study of 60 Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) cases from 
private tertiary care hospitals across the length and breadth of 
the country highlight that for comparable cohort (similar risk 
profile, length of stay, surgery duration, etc.) the degree of 
variation in material consumption can be as high as 2.5 times 
standard deviation.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60Clinician 6

Procedures

Clinician 5Clinician 4Clinician 3Clinician 2Clinician 1

Best in 
class

Average 
cost

Internal 
benchmark

25-30%

10-15%

M
at

er
ia

l c
os

t 
pe

r 
ca

se

Source: EY Analysis
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Source: Discussions with surgeons,  EY Analysis

Focused collaborative effort engaging clinicians, can 
potentially result in overall optimization to the tune of 15-20% 
for key secondary care procedures and 40-45% for key tertiary 
care procedures in material consumption. The optimization 
effort can be phased into two horizons with 30-35% (i.e., closer 
to internal best in class norms) typically achieved in horizon 1 
(six to eight months) and further 10-15% (i.e., as per standard 
norms) achieved in horizon 2 (12 – 18 months). Illustrative 
of select horizon 1 and horizon 2 initiatives across five focus 
levers for consumption optimization are as follows: 

Key levers for consumption optimization

Standardization

1

25

34

Selective 
Re-use

Substitution & 
spec 
rationalization

Policy

Technique

Category Optimization lever Horizon 1 Horizon 2

Drapes and gowns 
(across procedures)

Specification rationalization Shift from imported to local 
disposable gowns

Shift from disposable to reusable  
gowns

Analgesics and anesthesia 
accessories (TKR)

Technique Shift from epidural catheters to 
spinal needle for nerve block

Evaluate IV pain management vis-
a-vis nerve blocks

Clips (CABG) Technique Optimize from five packs to three 
packs through skill enhancement 
of assistant surgeons

Shift from clips to sutures for 
saphenous vein grafts

Swan Ganz Catheter (CABG) Policy Use Swan Ganz Catheter only for 
high risk patients

-

Nasal packing (Septoplasty) Technique Shift to disposable gauze dressing 
instead of nasal packing

Shift to sterile foam for blood 
absorption 

Contrast dye Specification rationalization Optimal SKU selection basis usage 
norms to minimize wastage;
e.g., usage norm: 120 ML -> one 
100 ML and one 50 ML instead 
of two 100 ML or three 50 ML 
bottles

-

Suture (CABG) Standardization Standardized number of sutures 
based on number of grafts per 
case, e.g., for 4 graft case:
Graft sutures: 
7 (4 for proximal, 3 for distal end)
Non-graft sutures:
7 absorbable, 7 non-absorbable

Illustrative:
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Typical barriers to achieve material cost efficiency through consumption optimization

Barriers to operational excellence How are they addressed

 • Belief that there is a high degree of 
heterogeneity in patient pool limiting scope for 
standardization

 • Stratify patient pools based on risk profile and other markers of 
complexity such as surgery duration and length of stay

 •  Define pathways and norms for each homogenous patient pool

 • Lack of clinician awareness around material 
consumption patterns for self and peers

 • Create visibility through analytics and dashboarding around the clinician-
wise material cost per case (overall and key categories)

 •  Internal comparisons on consumption patterns can facilitate sharing of 
practices across clinicians

 • Belief that outcomes will get impacted with 
consumption optimization

 •  Monitor outcomes throughout the consumption optimization journey:

 • Baseline outcomes prior to commencement of optimization

 •  Evaluate impact, if any, through pilot studies

 •  Continuously measure outcomes post optimization to track any 
deviations

 •  Enforce policy guidelines to drive optimal usage. E.g., antibiotic policy, 
anesthesia policy, etc.

 • Lack of alignment to common standardized 
protocols

 • Evaluate options for financial and non-financial incentives to drive 
behavior change for clinicians and their clinical/ paramedical teams (such 
as nurses and technicians):

 •  Gain sharing -> Percentage savings from optimization shared with the 
team

 •  Recognition of teams with best compliance to standard norms

 •  Knowledge sharing by clinicians with best in class norms

 • Lack of motivation to drive change     “What’s in 
it for me” syndrome

 • Lack of controls in systems and processes 
limiting adherence to norms

 •  Retrospective monitoring of consumption

 •  ~30% compliance in absence of controls

 • Automated standard bill of material-based consumption booking in HIS 
systems with in-built approval mechanism for controlling deviations

 •  Design OT kits which are pre-packed with materials as per standard BOM

 •  Minimize inventory of items outside standard bill of material in stores

 • Institute analytics and dashboarding for compliance tracking and 
reporting
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Personnel costs account for 20-25% of total revenue in a 
typical multispecialty tertiary care hospital. A strategic 
manpower transformation initiative entails detailed time and 
motion studies of all roles, an understanding of the key drivers 
behind the current staffing model, ideating and implementing 
optimization levers which would define the new norms to 

B. Manpower productivity improvement and redesign of organization structure
be used for staffing. A manpower optimization initiative can 
achieve a cost reduction of 20 – 25% as indicated by our 
previous experience of working with hospital chains in Horizon 
1. Horizon  2 can aim for a further reduction of 15-20% over 
horizon 1 through select interventions to balance experience 
and frugal cost agenda in the context of delivery of mass 
healthcare. 

2,000-2,200
(25-30%)

800-1,000
(10-15%)

1,200-1,500
(15-20%)

1,800-2,100
(20-25%)

1,800-2,100
(20-25%)

Nursing

Paramedics

Outsourced

Support 
and admin

Junior 
doctors

INR 8,000-8,500             
per OBD

8.0-8.5 staff
per OB

Current state

2.5-2.7

Wards: 1 : 4 staff per OB
ICU: 1 : 1.2 staff per OB

OT: 7 : 1 staff per OT

2.5-2.7
1 : 4,000 staff 

per sq.ft

1.3-1.6

OP services: 20 -25 
consults per day

IP services: 25 -30 
beds per staff

0.8-1.0

3-4 patients
per doctor

0.8-1.0

Lab: ~25 samples per staff
OT : 3 staff per OT

4.0-4.5 staff
per OB

INR 4,000-4,500             
per OBD

1.1-1.3

Wards: 1 : 10 staff per OB
ICU: 1 : 2 staff per OB
OT: 4 : 1 staff per OT

1.1-1.3
1 : 10,000 staff 

per sq.ft

0.6-0.7

OP services: 60 -70 
consults per day

IP services: 50-55 
beds per staff

0.6-0.7

4-5 patients
per doctor

0.6-0.7

Lab: ~40 samples per staff
OT: 2.5 staff per OT

5.0-5.5 staff
per OB

1.5-1.7

Wards: 1 : 8 staff per OB
ICU: 1 : 1.5 staff per OB

OT: 5 : 1 staff per OT

1.5-1.7
1 : 8,000 staff 

per sq.ft

0.8-1.0

OP services: 45-50
consults per day

IP services: 35-40
beds per staff

0.7-0.8

4-5 patients
per doctor

Horizon-1 Horizon-2

0.7-0.8

Lab: ~35 samples per staff
OT: 2.5 staff per OT

INR 5,500-6,000             
per OBD

Representative of a metro 
corporate multispecialty hospital

Source: EY Analysis
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Current state
(Staff per OB)

Horizon – 1
(Staff per OB)

Horizon – 2
(Staff per OB)

Nursing

2.5 – 2.7

• Rule of thumb -->► Acuity based staffing
• Capacity based -->► Patient load based 

staffing with exigency planning (e.g., cross-
trained pool of nurses as buffer)

• Efficient patient cohorting (e.g., group 
patients as per specialties)

• Staggered staffing in non-peak hours
• Eliminate non-value adding, redundant 

documentation

• Multi-skill staff (e.g., TLs for supervision as 
well as patient allocation)

• Delegate non-clinical tasks to ANMs and 
GDAs

• Streamline span of control (e.g., supervisor 
to staff ratio)

• Enable tools and technology (e.g., ISBAR for 
handover, nurse utility belts)

• Management by exception (e.g., monitoring 
only when required)

• Delegate non-clinical care to attenders (e.g., 
patient ambulation)

• Delegate ancillary activities to attenders 
(e.g., drug collection from  the pharmacy)

• Architectural changes to wards: (e.g., 
honeycomb orientation to provide ease in 
visibility of all patients )

1.5 – 1.7 1.1 – 1.3

Outsourced

2.5 – 2.7

• Streamline ward cleaning
• Weekly cleaning of non frequented areas 

(e.g., balcony, parking)
• Reduce redundant activities
• Delegate patient support activities to 

attenders (e.g., bathroom assistance, 
gowning)

• Pool staff across hospital during lean hours

• Optimize regular cleaning frequency (3 
times -->2 times)

• Combine HK and GDA into a single pool of 
multi-skilled staff

• Pool staff for on-demand tasks (e.g., 
discharge room cleaning)

• Process Redesign (e.g., optimize frequency 
of out of ward movement)

• App based task allocation (e.g., dynamic 
allocation to nearest free staff)

• Enable tools and technology (e.g., chutes 
and dump elevators)

1.5 – 1.7 1.1 – 1.3

Support

1.3 – 1.6

Patient facing staff:
• Centralise reception and billing desks
• Merge IP departments like GR, IP co-

ordinator and services

Patient facing staff:
• Upgrade systems to streamline information 

sharing (e.g., display live bed status to 
improve admissions and discharge billing)

Patient facing staff:
• Promote self service (e.g., kiosks and 

mobile/online apps for appointment 
booking, registration and payments)

Non patient facing staff:
• Streamline span of control (move to lean 

organizational structure)

Non patient facing staff:
• Automate routine tasks (e.g., using RPA for 

systems)
• Streamline billing masters (improve billing 

TAT)
• Outsource non-core functions (e.g., payroll 

processing)

0.8 – 1.0 0.6 – 0.7

Junior 
Doctors

0.8 – 1.0

• Streamline deployment in lean hours (cross-
specialty exposure)

• Smart modules to ease documentation 
(e.g., drop-downs, checkbox and auto 
population options)

• Delegate less critical activities to PAs and 
NPs

• Real-time patient updates on smart devices 
(eases management of higher load)

0.7 – 0.8 0.6 – 0.7

Efficiency improvement through 
application of LEAN

Increase leverage by pooling, 
centralizing and multi-skilling

Tech enablement and process redesign

Key levers to improve manpower productivity
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Typical barriers to achieve manpower cost efficiency

Barriers to operational excellence How are they addressed

Rule-of-thumb staffing dominates

 •  Absence of scientific first principle 
approach to staffing

 • Typical per bed ratios and norms of 
various professional/ councils used

 • Execute a manpower productivity exercise that is bottoms-up and based on 
scientific principles of estimating effort based on acuity, activity, load and type of 
resources deployed

Inertia to change and adopt new ways 
of working

 •  Comfort with conventional ways of 
working

 • Limited management focus      In 
pursuit of growth, department 
efficiency has been a casualty

 •  Tendency to keep buffer staff due to 
attrition, absenteeism

 • Concerted management focus-tone from the top 

 • Demonstrate that new methods reduce effort or are at least effort-neutral

 •  Waste/non-value adding activities using lean principles

 •  Use of technology to reduce complexity, enhance convenience and control

 •  Move to process driven and not people centric ways of working

 •  Deploy tools to enable planning (e.g., dynamic planner, reliever calculator) for 
smart staffing

Perceived concerns around impact on 
quality and experience

 • Myth that more means better     fewer 
staff assumed to adversely impact 
patient outcome and experience

 •  Enable staff through checklists, SOPs and demonstrate value from better ways of 
working

 •  Conduct objective methods to test and pilot the staffing models to address 
concerns

 • Proactively define plans for exigencies (e.g., firefighting pool of nurses)

 •  Emphasis on continued, targeted training and development program

Limited leverage of existing workforce

 • Ballooning of supervisory cost (50% vs. 
30% of department cost)

 • Expansion in levels/ designation 
without commensurate increase in 
span of responsibility

 • Limited efforts to empower through 
upskilling and role development

 • Role overlaps with activities duplicated 
resulting in operational chaos and loss 
of accountability

 • Design of effective organization structure which defines roles, levels and degree of 
centralization

 • Up-skilling and multi-skilling of resources at each level, e.g., Auxiliary nurse and 
midwife (ANM)/ nursing aid upskilled to perform non-core tasks of a staff nurse, 
senior nurses upskilled as team leader to perform supervisory role apart from 
direct patient allocation

Sahyadri Hospitals, a private hospital chain in Maharashtra has dedicated one of its 100 bed hospitals in Pune to cater 
to patients under the Ayushman Bharat scheme. The hospital provides multi-specialty care covering major tertiary care 
specialties like cardiac sciences, neurosciences and oncology with ICU and OT facilities.  A frugal operating model has been 
developed that drives efficiencies without compromise on the quality of care and patient safety.  The hospital has managed to 
sustain itself in the scheme financially within the package amount allotted across various disease groups and has generated 
positive EBITDA (though miniscule) so far. 
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Illustrative showcasing application of levers in the case of Ward nurses

20 – 25% 20 – 25% 15 – 20% 10 – 15% ~11% ~10% ~10%

Documentation Co-ordination Breaks 
and 

buffer

Idle timeClinical activities
(e.g., dressing, 

medication)

Patient support 
Activities            

(e.g., patient 
bath)

Others                  
(e.g., patient 
movement)

Percentage of a ward 
nurse’s time spent: 

20 – 25% on core clinical activities1 20- 25% on documentation2 15 - 20% is idle3

Rule of thumb staffing      --->     Acuity based staffing

1 4 1 6

(Per shift of ~8 Hrs.)

Patient acuity

Utilization

90% 85%

90

40%

90

Total acuity score
(Score of 1 = 5 Mins.)

Idle time

Patient acuity not measured ► --> Acuity agnostic staffing Staffing aligned to nurse experience and competency

High patient
acuity (20)

Low patient 
acuity (10)

Key parameters 
for acuity 
measurement

• Medication
• Personal care
• Wound care
• Elimination

• Vital signs
• Airway support
• Investigations
• Ambulation

30-35%

Capacity based staffing   --->   Occupancy based staffing

15-20%
Daily occupancy

O
cc

up
ie

d 
be

ds

1 Year

Staffing at total beds

Daily occupancy

O
cc

up
ie

d 
be

ds

1 Year

80th percentile

Staffing 
at optimal 
occupancy 
(with buffer 
pool for 
exigencies)

Arbitrary bed allocation     --->   Specialty focused bed allocation

5-10%Arbitrary patient bed allocation Patient cohorts by specialty
(allocated to specialized nurses)

Delegate non-clinical tasks to ANMs, GDAs and attenders

15-20%
ANMs Attenders

GDAs
Vital parameters
monitoring

Admission 
orientation

Equipment check Inventory 
management

Discharge medication 
return

Patient call 
bell

Patient 
transfers

Patient
ambulation

Bath
assistance

Bed-side
care

85%
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20 – 25% 20 – 25% 15 – 20% 10 – 15% ~11% ~10% ~10%

Documentation Co-ordination Breaks 
and 

buffer

Idle timeClinical activities
(e.g., dressing, 

medication)

Patient support 
Activities            

(e.g., patient 
bath)

Others                  
(e.g., patient 
movement)

Percentage of a ward 
nurse’s time spent: 

20 – 25% on core clinical activities1 20- 25% on documentation2 15 - 20% is idle3

Illustrative example: Nurse utility belt

Lean staffing during non-peak hours

10-15%

Shift-wise activity frequency

Lean staffing in the evening shift due to low frequency of time consuming activities

Percentage break-up of the total optimization potential in nursing in wards

Digitize time consuming manual tasks

5-10%

Manual documentation   --->   Checklist documentation   --->   Digital documentation

Manual reports ►   --->   Digitized reports

Enable nurses through tools and technology

0-5%

Nurse utility belt:
Thermometer
Medical tape
Dressing

Gauze
Saline flush
Diary, pens

Span of control optimization

10-15%

Nursing officer

Nurse In-charge

Team lead

Staff nurse

Staff to supervisor ratio:
~1 : 10 -->  ~1 : 17

Supervisors No bed allocation for TL --> 
Partial / Full bed allocation

Admin on-ground 
supervision

Admin on-ground 
supervision

Patient allocation
Patient allocation

Doctor rounds

Pre-op preparation

Investigations

Admissions

Discharges

Transfers

Indenting

Morning MorningEvening Evening
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Traditionally, hospitals globally and in India have defined 
clinician engagement in the context of short-term fee for 
service models (i.e., remuneration linked to revenue earned 
by the doctor) which are not aligned to long-term strategy 
of improving outcomes and lowering cost of care delivered. 
Hospitals have always sought for clinicians to be loyal- that is, 
to refer most or all their patients to them, thereby increasing 
their revenue. The belief has been that hospital’s true 
“customers” are the physicians who bring them patients- not 
the patients themselves. Working with clinicians to reduce 
costs or improve quality has not been a priority. This has led 
to an operating model for hospitals where doctors have the 
ultimate authority to drive decisions around utilization of 
resources without sensitivity to operational efficiency. High 
minimum guarantee pay-outs or high fee for service ratios 
have inordinately spiraled doctor costs and created a sharp 
commercial imbalance between the clinician and the provider. 
In many cases, the linkage of remuneration offered is not even 
to revenue or quality of revenue generated but to perceived 
market reputation and brand pull of the doctor.

All these practices prevailed in the past as the focus was 
predominantly on revenue and growth which was a key 
valuation driver in a market characterized by double digit 
volume growth with significant freedom to price. However, with 
the rise in competitive intensity, emergence of institutional 
payers and evolution of patients into informed consumers, 
traditional market is undergoing a significant change with 
historical growth rates becoming untenable coupled with 
increasing restriction on pricing.

However, the healthcare market will continue to offer potential 
for high growth, but such growth will essentially come from 
tailoring the model to serve the unprecedented demand from 
the economically constrained section of the population backed 
by state sponsored health cover. Naturally such an opportunity 
will necessitate very high focus on efficiency and cost of 
delivery for sustainable economic return.

 • Shift from fee for service to fixed salary and outcome-
based models: Contracts are expected to be reviewed 
and scrutinized to bring a balance between growth and 
profitability, given the increased need to drive radical 
operational efficiency. Models that are based on fixed salary, 
lower minimum guarantee and fee for service for incremental 
contribution generation and value sharing through retention 
payout options such as phantom stocks and Employee 
Stock Options (ESOPs) are expected to emerge as popular 
engagement models in the coming years. Implementation of 
such models will necessitate robust costing systems, defined 
algorithms and appropriate checks and balances to ensure 
that quality of clinical delivery is not compromised. 

 •  Shift from a system organized around individual physicians 
to a team-based approach focused on patients: Building 
a true center of excellence approach away from current 
prima donna / star doctor model is based on nurturing an 
institutional culture around clinical teams, standardization of 
care program and knowledge management.   Group pay-out 
systems will incentivize the creation of optimal leverage in 
team structures to drive efficiency and at the same time 
ensure a sharp focus on patient outcomes. 

 • Shift from exclusive financial reward system to also include 
non-monetary benefits: Value propositions that help 
doctors further their respect and dignity through leadership 
positions with a role in facility decision making, participation 
in research and trials, roles in industry/professional bodies 
will strengthen trust relationships between the doctors and 
providers.

C. Clinician payout optimization
In this background, doctor engagement models will have 
to undergo a significant shift to recognize the new market 
reality where cost of care and outcomes will be undeniable 
imperatives for the healthcare system

Dr. Harish Pillai 
CEO - Aster Hospitals & Clinics, India at Aster DM Healthcare

Vishal Bali 
Asia Head-Healthcare, TPG Growth; 
Co-Founder & Chairman, Medwell Ventures

“ “India is a giant laboratory for frugal innovation that has a 
global resonance specifically in healthcare service delivery. 
This practice model is inherently cost efficient and a real 
value proposition for long term sustainability and high 
quality clinical and service outcomes. It is being embraced 
by all stakeholders in our ecosystem and in the coming 
months the ongoing shakeout will result in nimble footed 
entities who will embrace this mantra or cease to exist.

The Indian healthcare sector is poised for a radical 
transformation. The established capabilities of this sector 
will need to be redefined. To build sustainable healthcare 
systems the focus will need to be on driving efficiency, 
managing costs and effectively meeting the changing 
regulatory framework.
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Developing the right model for expansion into tier 2 markets 2

Focus action areas Key initiatives 

1. Optimized variable and fixed cost  • 35-40% optimization from current levels for major cost heads

2. Optimized capital expenditure  • Cost of building and medical technology at INR 25 lakhs per bed through initiatives 
such as:

 • Rationalization of civil and mechanical, electrical and plumbing (MEP) cost 
through efficient layout and no-frills design (INR 2,500-3,500/ square feet vis-a-
vis INR 4,500-5,500/ square feet in metro markets)

 • Rationalized area per bed (~500 square feet/bed vis-à-vis 800-1,000 square 
feet/bed in metro markets)

 • Specification rationalization for medical equipment (64 slice CT vs 128 slice CT 
in metro markets)

 • Use of refurbished medical equipment 

 •  Cost of land @ INR 800-1,200 per square feet with land area around 1.5-2 acres 
for a 200 bedded facility

3. Investment and fiscal incentives  •  20-40% viability gap funding (VGF) under the VGF scheme of Department of 
Economic Affairs 

 • Tax incentives to attract investments 

The Ayushman Bharat scheme is expected to unleash demand 
in tier 2 and 3 markets where there is an acute shortage in 
the supply of quality healthcare services. In order to improve 
access to quality private healthcare services in tier 2 markets 
and smaller cities given that healthcare pricing levels in such 

markets are already 40-50% lower than that of metro markets, 
it is imperative to focus on the following to ensure optimal 
performance and financial health, especially for hospitals 
which empanel for the Ayushman Bharat scheme:

17 -17.5k

2.2 -2.3k

6-6.2k

1.8 -2k

3.5 -3.6k

2.5 -3k

ARPOB

EBITDA %
13.5-14%

Operational beds 200 Assumed that 50 beds are allocated to Ayushman Bharat patients

Cost per OBD (post optimization) 

13,800-14,800

25% occupancy @ INR 
9,500-10,000 ARPOB

60% occupancy @ INR 
24,000-25,000 ARPOB

Materials Clinician 
payout

Manpower Other indirect EBITDA  (per 

OBD)

Assumed that the hospital will provide tertiary care services to patients with comprehensive 
ancillary service offerings such as lab, radiology, emergency and pharmacy services and will 
be NABH accredited

Service offerings

Occupancy % 85% 85% occupancy will be achieved within three years of operationalization

Source: EY Analysis
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Considering the EBITDA levels of 13-14%, at capex cost of 
~ INR 30-35 lakhs/ bed including land cost, the facility can 
generate ROCE of ~14-15% and turn cash flow positive in three 
years provided it is able to achieve 80% plus occupancy levels 
within three years of operations. These performance levels 
can be achieved in a scenario where the facility allocates 

The extension of viability gap funding scheme to the 
healthcare sector can hence emerge as a key enabler in 
providing access to quality healthcare to a large section of the 
Indian population and is a welcome measure to forge public 
private partnerships in the sector. 

Given the capacity addition required to meet the demand for 
Ayushman Bharat, a 20% VGF will require expenditure of INR 
2,000 crore over five years which can be shared between 
central and state governments.  

up to 25% of its capacity, i.e., up to 50 beds for Ayushman 
Bharath patients. Any further increase in the allocation of 
beds towards Ayushman Bharat scheme, while maintaining the 
performance levels will be possible through investment support 
such as viability gap funding. The following table highlights the 
sensitivity around viability gap funding:

A. Performance highlights

Occupied beds and occupancy
(Operational beds= 200) 170 (85%) 170 (85%) 170 (85%)

Occupied bed days by payer 
category
(beds and occupancy)

AB: 30% Cash: 70% AB: 35% Cash: 65% AB: 40% Cash: 60%

ARPOB (INR) 17,000 16,600 16,100

Operating costs per OBD (INR) 13,800-14,800 13,800-14,800 13,800-14,800

EBITDA % 13% 11% 8%

ROCE % 15% 14% 11.8%

Cash flow break even point 3 yrs. 3 yrs. 3 yrs.

B. Investment Capex - INR 30 lakhs per bed X 200 beds = INR 60 crores

C. Sources of funding

Equity 20% 16% 12%

Debt 80% 64% 48%

Viability gap funding - 20% 40%

No viability gap funding 
and 30% occupied bed
days under scheme

and 30% occupied bed
days under scheme20% viability gap funding

and 35% occupied bed
days under scheme 

40% viability gap funding
and 40% occupied bed
days under scheme 

The above model highlights that with upto 30% allocation of beds (i.e. 35% of occupied bed days) under the Ayushman 
Bharat scheme and 20% viability gap funding a private tertiary hospital can achieve optimal returns and cash flow break 
even in 3 years in Tier 2 markets provided adequate efforts are undertaken to drive operational efficiency. 

 • Total capital investment required for 3.5 lakh beds @ INR 25-
30 lakhs: INR1,00,000 crore

 • Tier 1 and below geographies and private sector to contribute 
to 70% of the capacity creation respectively: INR50,000 
crore

 •  20% VGF: INR10,000 crore

Source: EY Analysis
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In addition to investment support, tax incentives can further help in augmentation of private sector investments and participation 
into the sector and in-turn improve the access to best-in class healthcare services across India. Some of the measures that can be 
undertaken in this regard are as follows:

Additionally, healthcare has been included in the harmonized 
master list of infrastructure sub-sectors by the Reserve 
Bank of India in 20122. Also, the Insurance Regulatory and 
Development Authority (IRDA) has included healthcare 
facilities under social infrastructure in the expanded definition 
of infrastructure facility. While hospitals have been provided 
infrastructure status which qualifies them for long term loans 
(12 years) and a longer moratorium period, promoters often 
fail to get projects appropriately financed because of lack of 
knowledge on their and banker’s part. The government needs 
to take initiative to create awareness about the benefits of 
the infrastructure status and engage different stakeholders 
(the RBI, Ministry of Finance and commercial banks) to make 
favorable financing available to the healthcare industry. 

Sr. no Issue Proposed actions

1. Section 80-IB (11C) – Need for a fresh 
lease of life

Issue:

Currently the sector is plagued with 
low profitability and the major players 
in the business are incurring heavy 
losses, negatively impacting the investor 
sentiments and in-turn the accessibility 
of rural India to best-in class healthcare 
facilities. 

With dedicated focus of the government on upgrading the health of 
Indian citizen and no/ minimal tax incentives available to provide an 
impetus to the investments into the sector the benefits of Section 
80-IB(11C) should be considered for extension. 

Proposed recommendation:

It is recommended that to further incentivize the setup of best in class 
hospitals in tier 2 and 3 cities and rural areas, the profits earned by any 
hospital having a minimum bed capacity of 100 beds set-up and starting 
to function on or after 01 April 2020 should be allowed a deduction of 
100% of the profits and gains derived from such undertaking for a period 
of first five years.

2. “Minimum bed” capacity for claiming 
benefit of section 35AD of the Act

Issue:

With the need to have a substantial 
increase in the healthcare delivery 
organizations across the country for 
the successful implementation of the 
Ayushman Bharat program, a huge 
boost for setup of smaller hospitals, 
specifically in tier 2 and 3 cities and rural 
areas is needed. 

Currently, benefits of 100% deduction for capital expenditure are 
extended only to hospitals having a minimum capacity of 100 beds. 
No benefits are provided to encourage the setup of smaller hospitals/ 
nursing homes in rural areas posing as an impediment for organizations 
to start chains of smaller hospitals.

Proposed recommendation:

The benefits under section 35AD should be extended to hospitals having 
a minimum of 50 beds in tier 2 and 3 cities and minimum of 25 beds in 
rural areas to foster the growth in these sectors.

Dr. Madan Gopal 
Senior Consultant, NITI Aayog, GoI

“The Healthcare industry has entered a phase which will 
be characterised by unprecedented growth for “affordable 
healthcare” service offerings. Barring very few exceptions, 
quality affordable care models do not exist in India. 
Efficiency is missing in the private sector. The sector needs 
to focus on bringing in significant efficiencies in capital and 
operating costs to also address the bottom 40-50% of the 
population.
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Sustaining operational efficiency3
To sustain operational efficiency, hospitals will need to ensure 
the following:

A) Build robust systems and processes and acquire the right 
talent to manage efficiencies

B) Ensure” teaching efficiency” to the clinical community to 
balance economy, efficiency and effectiveness

To manage efficiencies, the key systems and processes that 
hospitals need to focus on include:

1. Instituting a robust costing system that provides visibility 
and understanding of procedure-wise costs, which then can 
form the basis of actions and decisions around efficiency 
improvement and setting of price tariffs. A costing 
approach that uses clinical pathways as fundamental basis 
for capturing activities performed and resources utilized in 
a structured manner to enable activity-based costing could 
act as a robust methodology for arriving at procedure costs

2. Instituting a robust business performance management 
system by defining the right key performance indicators 
(KPIs) to be measured which are granular enough to 
be actionable, aligned and customized based on the 
performance objectives of different stakeholders and are 
based on the consolidation of relevant information from 
different IT systems without significant manual intervention 
is a key requirement. Use of analytics can further help 
provide advanced insights into the past performance and in 
the long run enable data mining and predictive analytics

3. Designing an agile and lean organization structure with 
aligned incentives and the right degree of centralized and 
decentralized roles, accountabilities and authority levels 
for decision making is critical. With the increasing focus on 
operating efficiencies, it is especially imperative for hospital 
chains to focus on reducing managerial layers and ensuring 
the right degree of supervision and span of control. This 
will serve a dual objective, i.e., agility in decision making 
due to minimization in levels of authority while at the same 
time reducing supervision cost

Alongside systems and processes for managing efficiency, 
the need for teaching curriculum of clinicians to be fortified 
with courses that focus on achieving outcomes at the optimal 
cost will be a key stepping stone for enabling long term 
clinical commercial collaboration which is imperative for the 
healthcare industry. 

Affordable healthcare in smaller cities: The Paras 
Healthcare Model

 • A reason for large migration from rural India to cities in 
times of ailment is the demand for superior healthcare 
facilities and the inadequate supply of it. This adds to the 
existing burden on the cities’ healthcare infrastructure and 
increases the cost for the affected persons as they must 
also spend towards food and lodging. 

 • To bridge this gap, Paras Healthcare undertook a multi-
dimensional approach to provide cost-effective health 
services to middle class population across the northern 
and eastern parts of India. As against developing boutique 
hospitals, greater diligence was done in choosing the right 
geography and human resources as well as training the 
staff for smooth running of the hospitals. Investments 
were made in cities where a super specialty hospital was 
needed and the locals could relate to the hospital as one 
of their own. Super specialty hospitals typically demand 
high-calibre doctors and contrary to popular belief, there 
is no dearth of efficient doctors in the Tier 2 and Tier 3 
cities. Local doctors with the necessary leadership skills 
and perseverance to develop an efficient and reliable team 
were chosen. By ensuring access to latest technology, 
financial support and offering the freedom necessary 
for clinical decisions and practice, the hospitals enabled 
doctors to find a respectable work environment in their 
preferred city. In the process, the cost and effort of hiring 
a trained doctor from a Tier 1 city for these Tier 2 and Tier 
3 locations was also saved.

Dr. Dharminder Nagar 
MD, Paras Healthcare

“The Paras model is unique in its innovative approach 
to achieve cost-effective healthcare for the masses. The 
fourth National Health and Family Survey (NHFS) found 
that private hospitals have become the first choice of 
most patients in India with 56% urban Indians and 49% 
rural Indians relying on private healthcare. As half of the 
hospitals under the Ayushman Bharat scheme are from 
the private sector, we hope that our model will encourage 
other private players and will be widely adopted to 
bring more smaller cities under the ambit of a universal 
healthcare delivery mechanism. We will be equally happy 
to see more disruptive models coming up, for the final goal 
is to reach as many people as we can
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Enabling “Make in India” for frugal medical supplies4

Medical consumables 
and devices spend

Credible “Made 
in India” portfolio

Actual share for “Made 
in India” products

100%

30-40%

10-15%

► Pacemakers
► Workhorse guidewires
► Cutting and hi-pressure 

balloons
► Epidural catheters
► Perfusion Cannulas

Items with high import 
dependence

► PTCA SC/NC balloons
► Central venous and 

hemo-dialysis catheters
► Disinfectants
► Gloves
► Drapes and gowns

Key items with credible 
“Made in India” alternates

95%

80%

85%

5%

20%

15%Hemo-dialysis 
catheter

IV Cannula

PTCA balloon 30%

10%

20%

70%

90%

80%

Price: X Price: 0.6-0.7 X

Price: X Price: 0.5-0.6 X

Price: X Price: 0.6-0.7 X

Imported Indian

Current cost Proposed cost

Source: Discussions with industry stakeholders, EY Analysis  

There exists scope to leverage Make in India campaign for 
enabling local sourcing, as significant challenge is faced by 
the organized secondary and tertiary care providers in the 
current state due to an overdependence on imported medical 
consumables, devices and equipment. Out of the total medical 
consumables and devices spend, which typically contributes 
~60% of a typical tertiary care hospital’s material spend, 
currently 60-70% constitutes of imported items which are 30-
40% more expensive than products manufactured in India. 

Hence creating a high-quality domestic ecosystem for 
manufacturing/ local value addition of medical consumables 
and devices becomes a critical enabler for driving cost 
efficiency. In this regard, Government’s Make in India campaign 
is a key step in the right direction. The sector specific initiatives 
under the campaign for pharma and medical devices include:

 ►  Introduction of technology parks (biotech parks and 
medical devices parks) with incentives for manufacturing 
and support for commercializing new technologies

 ►  Improvement in India’s ranking in the ease of doing 
business list through initiatives such as GST, reduction in 
permits required and time for construction

 ► Relaxation in FDI norms: 100% allowed through automatic 
route in medical devices3

Other key initiatives for promoting the Make in India drive 
include:

 ► Modification in public procurement policy: Minimum local 
content prescribed for medical devices; e.g., medical 
consumables: 50%, implants: 40%4

 ►  Medical devices rules, 2017 formulated which classifies 
medical consumables and devices into four risk-based 
categories with tighter regulations for manufacturing and 
import of high-risk devices5

While on one hand, Government has been working on 
providing impetus to local manufacturing in India, actions 
taken with respect to fiscal measures during the last few years 
has resulted in imports getting cheaper for these product 
categories. While basic customs duty has increased from 5% 
to 7.5% in 20166, countervailing duty and special additional 
duty for which input tax credit could not be taken earlier has 
now been replaced by Integrated Goods and Service Tax (IGST) 
for which input tax credit is permissible. As a result, duties on 
imports have declined under the new GST regime.

An analysis of the import trend for the last few years highlight 
that despite the measures taken to boost local manufacturing, 
imports of medical devices have only grown at 10-11% CAGR 
post 20147 predominantly driven by reduction in import duties. 
Consequently, in the current scenario, despite commencement 
of the Make in India campaign, there continues to be a high 
share of imported medical consumables and device purchases 
for organized private providers in India specially those focused 
on tertiary care. Additionally, despite the presence of local 
manufacturers in several product categories, the rate of 
adoption of such products is low due to perceived quality 
differences. A study of the medical consumables and devices 
spend profile of large hospitals highlight that while credible 
local suppliers exist for 30-40% of the spend, current share 
of purchase from local manufacturers is limited to 10-15% 
only highlighting a significant penetration gap of locally 
manufactured products. 

A deep dive into select product categories highlight a potential 
of 30 – 35% reduction in weighted average landed cost to 
hospital with increase in share of locally manufactured 
products in these categories from ~20% to 80%
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To strengthen its drive for local manufacturing, India can 
build on learnings from other countries which have adopted 
measures to boost local manufacturing. A case in point in 
this regard is the Make in China 2025 campaign launched 
in 20155. The key tenets of the campaign are focused on 
driving innovation, emphasis on quality over quantity, industry 
structure optimization, green development and human talent 
cultivation. Some of the initiatives undertaken by China in this 
regard are: 

 • Setting up innovation fund for acquisition of foreign 
companies with innovative technologies

 •  Preference to locally manufactured products in public 
procurement

 •  Impetus on local clinical trials with higher registration costs 
for registering products with clinical trials conducted outside 
China

Going forward, the following measures can be undertaken to 
boost Make in India for medical consumables and devices and 
consequently drive an increase in the penetration of low cost 
domestically manufactured products: 

 • ► Healthcare services are not subject to GST, due to which 
hospitals cannot avail credit of the GST paid on medical 
devices. GST paid on supply of medical devices to hospitals 
should be available as refund (zero rated) thereby 
contributing to affordability of health care services8

 • Evaluate differential import duties for medical devices 
basis market share / penetration of indigenous medical 
devices (i.e., devices for which a strong local manufacturing 
exists can attract a higher duty versus devices which are 
substantially imported)9

 •  Harmonize Indian quality standards with global standards

 • Provide impetus on creation of ecosystem for medical devices 
with focus on building:

 •  Vendor ecosystem especially for high end devices

 •  Research ecosystem that has a combination of (a) Deep 
medical knowledge, (b) Engineering (Design) and (c) 
Engineering (Scale up)

 • Startup ecosystem for harnessing innovations and scale up

 •  Academia, inventors and industry collaboration through 
creation of a formal repository of innovations that 
are available with Indian universities/ institutes for 
commercialization 

 •  Set up an innovation fund to accelerate entrepreneurial 
action for low cost and frugal medical technology and devices

 •  Availability of cost-effective point of care diagnostics and 
medical devices is critical for realising the critical agenda 
of democratising capable primary care and rationalising 
cost of delivered care Typically, it’s the start-ups and small 
businesses, with limited financial capacity, that focus on 
such innovation while the larger players get interested in 
the commercialisation phase

 •  Given its importance in serving the larger public agenda 
and need for urgency, it is prudent that government 
acts proactively to foster an environment for maximising 
entrepreneurial action in such targeted areas by 
providing for critical bottlenecks like financial support 
and networking support from public sector institutions of 
science and technology 

 • Support Indian manufacturers with investments in user 
training for advanced medical devices and consumables

 •  Fast track clinical trials for local products developed by Indian 
manufacturers

 •  Build a platform to promote “Brand India” to drive user 
awareness and adoption

 •  Consolidate government procurement and preferential access 
to create viable scale for domestic manufacturing for MNCs

Nandakumar S 
President, Perfint Healthcare Corporation

“Indian healthcare industry is highly import dependent, 
and the local manufacturing is fragmented across multiple 
small players. Supporting local demand for medical 
devices by expanding provision of services in its public 
health and healthcare programs can catalyze investments 
in the country by meeting latent demand of the services, 
by making them affordable and accessible, commensurate 
with the objectives of India’s National Health Policy 2017.
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2
Prioritizing focus on integrated care and robust primary care 
system

Promoting adoption of healthy behavior and wellness among 
individuals

Providing healthcare and sick care for all

Bringing focus on health performance and not just services  
through reporting of health outcome

Leveraging technology for improving access and health 
outcomes
Addressing the demand for equitable human resources for health

Promoting public private partnerships in healthcare

1

2

3

4

Building a model for true 
care focused on primary 
care, wellness and health 

outcome
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Building a model for true care focused 
on primary care, wellness and health 
outcome

The Alma Ata Declaration of 1978, a significant milestone 
in the field of public health, identified effective primary care 
as the bedrock of a health system that aims for universal 
healthcare. The declaration defined primary health care 
as “essential healthcare based on practical, scientifically 
sound, and socially acceptable methods and technology 
made universally accessible to individuals and families in the 
community through their full participation and at a cost that 
the community and country can afford to maintain at every 
stage of their development in the spirit of self-reliance and self-
determination10.”

It is evident from the state of healthcare world over, developed 
and developing included, that the spirit of the Declaration 
was not pursued. Instead, a hospital-centric model gained 
prominence resulting in a universal challenge of growing 
disease burden, widening gap in access to care and the 
unsustainable cost of healthcare. However, there has been a 
call from the WHO (World Health Organization) in recent times 
to revisit the Declaration and make it a reference point while 
designing the health systems of the future.

In India, the legacy issues in primary care such as poor 
availability, high shortfall and poor quality of physical 
infrastructure and human resources exist. Several new 
challenges such as the shifting disease profile from acute 
to chronic too have emanated. However, there are new 
opportunities emerging with advancements in technology 
across telemedicine, point of care devices and Artificial 
Intelligence (AI). So, there is a need for India’s primary care 
system to adapt to the changing dynamics and move from 
management of communicable diseases and provisioning of 
primarily maternal and child health services to an integration of 
health services and noncommunicable disease interventions. 
The interest of private players in primary care will be selective 
given the economics criteria. Recognizing the fact that primary 
care is far more fundamental for the health of the nation, the 
Government could continue to play a predominant role and 
actively invest in filling critical gaps as also reflected in the 
National Health Policy 201711 ’s recommendation to direct upto 
two-thirds or more of public health spending in primary care. 

Prioritizing focus on integrated care and robust primary care system1

Legacy issues persist

New opportunities emerging 

Context, 
contours and 
capabilities of 
primary care 

rapidly evolving

Low density, shortfall and poor 
quality of physical infrastructure 
and human resource

Improved availability of enabling 
technology (POCD, telemedicine, 
AI)

New challenges unfolding 
Shifting disease profile
NCD DALYs: 30% (1990)    55% 
(2016) of disease burden
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Key challenges and its implications in India’s public primary care system

Sources: NFHS-4, MoHFW, The Lancet, World Bank 

► In absence of an effective public primary care system, the vacuum is being filled by 
expensive private care and the UMPs

Poor density of primary care Shortfall in primary care Poor quality undermining effectiveness

Human resources: 
► 2.5 health workers per 10,000 

population

► 7,142 people per primary care facility 

Infrastructure (shortfall): 
► ~20% in SCs and PHCs
► >50% in states such as Bihar, 

Jharkhand, WB, Sikkim and Uttarakhand

Human resources (shortfall): 
► SCs: 15% in ANM/ female health worker 

and 67% in male health worker 
► PHCs: 20% in doctors, 64% in nurses 

and 34% in paramedical staff 
► Trainings: 29% shortfall in ANMs, 36% 

in staff nurse, 28% in medical officers

► Only 7% sub-centers, 12% PHCs and 
13% CHCs comply to IPHS norms 
(2018)

► Only 66 PHCs (<0.3%), with 52 in 
Maharashtra alone, have been 
accredited with NABH (2018) 
(NABH accreditation standards for 
PHCs)

► 39% of all health workers and 43% of 
doctors were absent from duty with 
state-level variations and going up to 
67% for Bihar (2011)

► Indian Primary Care Physicians (PCPs) 
spend only 2 to 2.3 minutes on an 
average in consulting one patient, as 
compared to 21 minutes in the US 
(2017)

► 40% of facility-based birth attendants
did not comply with any WHO-
recommended safe childbirth checklist 
items during typical births (UP, 2017)

► 4% probability of correct diagnosis and 
2.6% probability of receiving 
completely correct treatment by public 
primary care providers (rural MP, 2011)

► Significant gaps in the quality of 
infrastructure, human resources, 
service delivery and governance 
process (CAG: 2015-16) <Annexure 1>

► Rural: 27.5% seek care at CHC or below 
(NFHS 2015-16), 11.5% excluding 
childbirth (NSSO 2014)

► Urban: 8.8% seek care at CHC or below 
(NFHS 2015-16), 4% excluding 
childbirth (NSSO 2014)

Poor utilization of public primary care 
centers

Increase in cost of non-hospitalized treatment and proliferation of Uncertified Medical 
Practitioners (UMPs)

2.5
4.2 4.6

8.7

12.6

Primary care health workers per 
10,000 population

India Brazil Thailand Mexico UK

7,142
4,985 5,471 5,627

7,141

Population served per primary 
care facility

India Brazil Thailand Mexico UK

32,900 6,430 2,188

1,58,417

25,743 5,624

18%
22%

30%

Sub Centers PHCs CHCs

Shortall Functional Shortfall %

Shortfall in healthcare infrastructure at the 
primary care level in India, as of FY18

1.5%

26.0% 29.5%
16.1% 15.1%

Source of health care that rural 
household members generally use when 

they get sick (% distribution of 
households, 2015-16)
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► Increase in the cost of non-
hospitalized treatment from INR257 
(2004) to INR569 (2014) in rural 
areas

► >70% of the primary care in rural 
India provided by informal care 
providers (CAGR of ~8%)
(Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, 
Uttarakhand and Andhra Pradesh)

► 10 lakh informal providers, 3.5 lakh 
eligible for limited licence under NMC 
Bill 2019 (IMA)
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Mean number of providers with degrees by state

MBBS degree Other degree No degree
Others (11.8% in rural and 8.8% in urban) include 
healthcare serviced through home treatment, 
shops, pharmacy, traditional healer, AYUSH etc. 

Excludes Community Health Workers
(CHW) such as ASHAs and AWWs
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Modernization of primary care facilities  
to boost utilization
Under the Ayushman Bharat program, 150,000 existing 
Sub Centers (SC) and Primary Health Centers (PHC) are to 
be upgraded into Health and Wellness Centers (HWC) with 
a widened scope of primary care services by 202212. The 
program is a step in the right direction towards the goal 
of Universal Health Coverage (UHC) as primary care is the 
foundation of healthcare for all.

A UHC pilot13 launched in early 2017 in 3 blocks of Tamil 
Nadu to assess the success of Health Sub Centers (HSCs) 
in provision of primary healthcare has been found to be 
effective in reducing the Out of Pocket Expenditure (OPE) by 
converting patients seeking care at private clinics or PHCs 
and above public facilities to the upgraded HSCs. Some of the 
improvements after the pilot include: 

 • Access: 

 • HSCs share of overall Out Patient (OP) healthcare:  
<1%     15-23%

 • Share of private hospitals for OP care: 41-51%     21-24%

 • OPE: 77-93% drop per visit by patients seeking healthcare in 
public facilities

 • Government spending: 67% drop in average per capita public 
expenditure from diversion of patients from PHC/ CHC 
(Community Health Center)/ GH (Government Hospital) to 
HSCs: Rs. 300     Rs. 100 per OP visit

1 MLHP

3 MPWs

ASHAs, AWWs

2-3 MPWs

ASHAs, 
AWWs

MLHP: Mid-Level Health Provider (AYUSH doctor/ Nurse/ B Sc. -Community Health with training and limited licence)
MPW: Multi-Purpose Workers (ANMs/ Health Workers)
ASHA: Accredited Social Health Activist
AWW: Anganwadi Workers

Sub Center SC: Health and Wellness Center 

Communicable disease ENT, Opthal, Oral

Non-communicable 
disease

Elderly and 
palliative care

Mental health Emergency services

Family planning, 
maternal health

Child health

National health 
programs: CD, NCD

Scope of services

Primary care team

Additional scope of services
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As on 22 February 2019, approximately 10,252 HWCs14  had 
been operationalized in various states, which is just over two-
third of the targeted 15,000 that was to be achieved by March 
201915.  At the current pace, the ambitious rollout target of 
HWCs for the next three years seems quite challenging to 
achieve. 

While the intent of the plan to upgrade Health Sub Centers 
is positive, there is no evidence to build confidence on the 
effective implementation, given that the allocation itself, which 
is the pre-condition for implementation, falls short by 51%. A 
lot more impetus could be lent since primary care is the firm 
foundation of the healthcare system in India.

Budget outlay and shortfall FY19 FY20

HWCs 15,000 25,000

Budget required (INR crore) 2,550 5,450

Upgradation cost (INR 17 lakh/HWC) 2,550 4,250

Recurring cost (INR 8 lakh/HWC) 1,200

Budget allocated (INR crore) 2,000 2,667

Central govt. (60%) 1,200 1,600

State govt. (40%) 800 1,067

Shortfall 22% 51%

 Sources: PIB, NHSRC, Union Budget, EY analysis 
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In the context of the current challenges in primary care delivery in India and the emerging opportunities from the Ayushman 
Bharat- Health and Wellness Centers (AB-HWC), there are five broad areas of focus for strengthening primary care delivery in the 
country.

Future possibilities

Enhance the 
role of primary 
care givers

Expand the 
scope of care 
and leverage 
technology

Engage private 
players

Employ good 
governance

Economize 
delivery of 
care

 • Non-Physician Clinician (NPC) led team-based care
 • Attracting and retaining in rural areas

 • Capacity building of family medicine practitioners
 • Empowerment of primary care nurses/ ANMs
 • Improved community engagement
 • Leveraging informal care providers

 • NCD management
 • Point of care diagnostics (POCD)
 • Telemedicine
 • Artificial Intelligence (AI)

 • Innovative primary care models in India
 • Public Private Partnerships
 • Innovative outcome-based financing

 • Robust gatekeeping mechanism
 • Accountable care model
 • Pay-for-performance
 • Managing partnerships

 • Culture of cost containment
 • Effective supply chain

Primary care, to be effective in delivering all the services expected of it, must have a multi-layered, multi-skilled 
workforce which is technology enabled, well connected to other levels of health care and optimally engages community 
resources for health promotion, self-care and appropriate use of health services. It has to provide continuity of care 
while forming the foundation of multi-level delivery system for universal health coverage.

Prof. K Srinath Reddy 
President, Public Health Foundation of India (PHFI)

“
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Case study: Brazil’s comprehensive primary care program

45% decrease in 
overall avoidable 
hospitalizations

 • Physician-led 
community-based 
primary care teams

 • Family medicine 
focus for capacity 
building of doctors

 • Gatekeeping model
 • Largest pay-for-

performance 
primary care 
scheme: robust 
quality assessment 
supported by           
EHR

Trained and equipped 
community workers

Comprehensive scope 
including NCD and 
cancer screening

Empowered nurses for 
care delivery

 • 45% decrease in overall avoidable hospitalizations (hospitalizations due to ACSC) throughout the country
 • Avoidable hospitalizations per 10,000 inhabitants in Brazil

 • Family Health Teams (FHTs) serve two-third of population and are community-based: 1 family health 
physician, 1 nurse, 1-2 auxiliary nurses and 4-6 CHWs (1 FHT: 3000-5000 people)

 • Family medicine (primary care) a specialty with a specially designed curriculum followed by a National 
Communication Strategy to increase awareness on its importance

 • Introduction of the “Mais Médicos” or “More Doctors” program to address shortage of doctors in vulnerable 
areas in two ways:
 • Short-term: Importing foreign Cuban doctors to work for Brazil’s FHT teams through a bi-lateral 

cooperation agreement 
 • Long-term: Increasing supply of doctors by expanding the medical training and residency base

 • Gatekeeping strategy, individuals mandated to register with FHTs 
 • “Bolsa Familia” program for direct conditional cash transfer to help people avail primary care for children
 • Primary Care Access and Quality (PMAQ) program, for improving performance and quality of the FHTs

 • Stringent quality audit to review facility conditions, performance on outcomes and consumer experience; 
quality score awarded basis:
 • Results from an indicator set derived from external evaluation (70%)
 • Participation in the self-assessment activities (10%)
 • Performance on agreed-upon health indicators (10%)
 • Correct use of EHRs (10%)

 • Incentive payments basis three pay-for-performance tiers
 • Public reporting of FHT performance against the outcome indicators

 • Robust primary care EHR to restructure and organize clinical information at the national level through 
computerization of all the primary care clinics

 • CHWs officially recognized as health professionals expanding their role beyond maternal and child health, 
they are full-time workers (40 hours/week)

 • CHWs undergo 55 days didactic training and 28 day supervised training
 • Equipped with mobile phones / tablets to enable remote diagnoses and real-time communication with the 

clinic
 • Effective supervision by doctors and nurses and formal evaluation process carried out by a working group

 • Comprehensive primary care at basic health unit (primary care center) including clinical triage, chronic 
disease management and screening uptake (cancer, NCDs)

 • Auxiliary teams on hand to support core FHT teams (e.g., psychologists, pharmacists, physiotherapists, 
dentists, social workers)

 • Nursing Care Operationalization (NCO) program to empower nurses to prescribe diagnostic tests and 
some medicines

 • Key responsibilities: Care coordination, care delivery, education and supervision of non-physician 
personnel, supply chain management, workflow management and procedural reporting to health 
authorities

119.9

4.3
19.8

35.3
66

1.5 4.6 15.1

Overall Infectious Gastroenteritis Asthma Cardiovascular and
Cerebrovascular Diseases

2001 201645%

65% 76% 57%

ACSC: Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions-widely accepted metric for measuring access and quality of primary healthcare

Source: Ciencia and Saude Coletiva, Volume 23, June 2018 
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District Hospital (DH)/ 
Medical College 
Hospital (MCH)

► Each CHC to be adopted by the 
nearest DH/ MCH

► DH/ MCH to have DNB/ PG 
seats for Family Medicine (to 
be trained at the adopted CHCs 
and PHCs)

Sub-center

PHC

CHC

Hospital

2-3 MPWs

5-6 ASHAs

1 Medical Officer

+14 paramedic/ 
other staff

1 Surgeon
1 Gynaecologist
1 Paediatrician
1 Physician

+ 21 paramedic/ 
other staff

4 PHCs

6 SCs

1 MLHP

1 Nurse 
Practitioner

1 Family 
medicine 
Practitioner 
(FMP)

4 PHCs

6 HWCs

► Each FMP tagged to a CHC but 
spends his time in the four 
PHCs on rotation

► FMP accountable for health 
outcome of the community

► Nurse Practitioner does the 
clinical triaging for the FMP/ 
MO visit

► MPWs and ASHAs: Leverage 
technology for continuous 
training, capability building and 
enhanced delivery support

► MLHP: Responsible for the 
last-mile primary care at the 
HWCs

Lead the HWC team for 
provisioning clinical care 
for expanded services

Accountable for the 
health outcome of 

community

Perform clinical triage to 
reduce the workload of 

MOs and FMPs

Current state Proposed state

Task shifting: Each one  upskilled to the extent possible to create a leveraged “human resource for health” workforce

Multi purpose 
worker (ANMs/Male 
Health Workers)

New role introductions 
to the existing structure

Responsible for 
clinical care at the 

PHC

Lead community 
engagement and 
population screening

MLHP: AYUSH doctor/ B. Sc. 
Community Health/ Nurse with a 
bridge course in modern medicine

FMP: PG with clinical
and public health

competencies   

+

+

+

+

Accredited Social 
Health Activists

Family Medicine 
Practitioners 
(CHC/ PHC)

Medical Officers 
(PHC)

Mid-Level Health 
Provider                  

(SC  HWC)

Nurse 
Practitioners 

(PHC)

ANMs/Health 
Workers

(SC  HWC)

ASHAs 
(Community)

Trained Informal care 
providers

(Delivering last mile care -
Existing in parallel to the 

public health system)

New role introductions 
to the existing structure

A. Enhance the role of primary care givers
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A hospital based system built on a non existent primary 
care is a sure recipe for disaster as it is clearly unaffordable 
and unsustainable. Effective primary care not only 
reduces one-third of hospitalisation but by prioritising 
well being over sickness, it has the potential to effectively 
reduce risk factors and address the causal and distal 
determinants to disease and illness. Achieving this is far 
more complex than what is assumed. It necessitates new 
institutional architecture in the form of Departments 
of Public Health. It is when such an instrumentality 
is created that there will be the much needed focus to 
develop distinct Public Health Cadres and the required 
non medical human resources that have the requisite 
skills and capacities to deal with population health issues 
and a comprehensive primary health care system founded 
on cross-sectoral linkages.

The unavailability of clinical staff at the last mile (SCs and 
PHCs) is a reality that will take some time to improve across 
the country to adequately meet the required demand. Even if 
the supply were to increase, distribution will remain a challenge 
given the rural-urban skew and state-wise skew with states 
such as Bihar, Jharkhand, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh and 
Maharashtra having poor primary care access. To meet the 
universal healthcare aspirations, it is imperative to consider 
upskilling easily available resources that are also committed to 
participate in the under-served geographies.

 • Non-Physician Clinicians (NPCs) could be leveraged as Mid-
Level Health providers (MLHPs) at SC-HWCs to build NPC-led 
team-based primary care delivery in India, where MLHPs 
are made accountable for the health indicators in the served 
community.

 • Creation of limited license practitioners under the National 
Medical Commission (NMC) Bill is a welcome move, however 
the Government may consider transferring the program 
to a separate council (Allied Health and Professionals) to 
develop a specific program for the creation and sustenance 
of the cadre through identification of core competencies, 
standardization of curricula and a well-defined career path.

 • The National Board of Examination (NBE) and the Allied 
Health and Professional (AH&P) Council must choose 
the curriculum to be designed to develop both modern 
medicine (primary care) and public health competencies. 

 • A unified national program could be developed to include 
compulsory service, rural incentives, a supportive eco-
system and a block or district level career path to attract 
and motivate personnel to work in rural areas.

 • Government should target to create a cadre of 1.5 lakh 
MLHPs by 2022 to lead the teams of Multi Purpose Workers 
(MPW) and Accredited Social Health Activists (ASHA) at HWC.

The WHO’s Global strategy on human resources for health: 
Workforce 203016  highlights the potential of mid-level health 
workers in inter-professional primary care teams. In India, 
almost all PHCs in Chhattisgarh currently are led by NPCs 
called as Rural Medical Assistants (RMAs) who underwent 
a three-year diploma in modern medicine and surgery, 
the course started in 2001 but ran into conflicts and was 
discontinued in 2008 following litigations by the Indian 

The need to mainstream and upskill Non-Physician 
Clinicians (NPCs) at the last mile in the Health Sub 
Centers

What can be done?

Some key learnings from Global and Indian experiences 

K Sujatha Rao 
Former Union Health Secretary, GoI

“

Medical Association (IMA). A comparative assessment of 
performance of physicians and NPCs in Chhattisgarh by Public 
Health Foundation of India (PHFI) and National Rural Health 
Mission (NRHM)17 concluded that clinical care providers with 
short training duration (RMAs) are a competent alternative 
to physicians. The study also indicates that though AYUSH 
doctors (Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy) 
are not the best alternative to physicians, additional allopathic 
training may improve their competence, which the Government 
intends to do, possibly through a bridge course. The study 
suggests that successful creation and sustenance of such mid-
level cadre would require support from medical establishments 
through a policy for local recruitment and the need for a clear 
career path with provisions to become fully qualified after 
some years of service. 
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Multiple global studies18 have affirmed that mid-level 
health workers are found to be as effective as physicians in 
delivery of primary care services such as, insertion of inter-
uterine devices, providing antenatal care, the detection 

Outcomes of study on the performance of physicians and NPCs in Chhattisgarh

Category Physicians/ 
MOs

Rural med. 
assistants

AYUSH 
doctors 

Paramedical 
HW Remarks

Education
MBBS or 
higher 
degree

3.5 year 
diploma

BAMS/ BUMS 
etc.

Pharmacist/ 
Nurses

Quality of clinical care at 
PHCs

Quality for both MOs and 
RMAs comparable

Prescription analysis Both MOs and RMAs wrote 
effective prescriptions

Patient satisfaction and 
perceived quality

Patients/ Community 
equally satisfied

Service utilization, equity 
and community perceptions

Higher public trust in 
AYUSH vis-a-vis RMAs, MOs

Attitude towards rural 
service

MO, RMA, AYUSH equally 
likely to seek a transfer

Job satisfaction AYUSH had enhanced 
professional stature

Relative performance:

High Medium Low

29% 35% 60% 20%

and management of cardiovascular risk factors19. Studies 
in Chhattisgarh and Assam have found that the presence of 
MLHPs have increased the access to healthcare, reduced 
healthcare costs and lowered referrals to tertiary hospitals.

Learnings to attract and retain the MLHPs in rural areas: The Chhattisgarh Rural Medical Corps (CRMC)20 
program under implementation since 2009 to attract and retain medical practitioners in difficult-to-access areas 
of Chhattisgarh is a good reference point to draw practical learnings. CRMC has initiatives across the following 
dimensions:  

 • Financial incentives: 

 • Fixed monthly incentive in addition to monthly salary defined basis the designation and accessibility of end location. 
Incentives are revised every two years.

 • Education and training:

 • Pre-PG: Extra marks for Post Graduate (PG) Admissions for Medical Officers (MOs) who serve over 3 years.

 • Post-PG: Compulsory service for 2 years in areas under CRMC coverage.

 • Supportive eco-system: 

 • Residential accommodation in Government facilities and retention of Government accommodation for their families in 
urban areas.

 • Group medical insurance against death or permanent disability due to accidents.

An evaluation of the CRMC program by NHSRC (National Health Systems Resource Center), the technical support institution of 
National Health Mission (NHM), indicate that while the CRMC has played a key role in attracting and retaining staff in remote 
areas, there were significant gaps in implementation and management of the program which could be addressed in any similar 
nation-wide roll-out.
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Thailand is another case in point for attracting and retaining 
rural health workers through a successful multi-pronged 
strategy <Annexure 2> in line with the WHO framework 
including decentralized education, compulsory rural service, 
affirmative action, financial incentives and the creation of a 
supportive eco system. 

While MLHPs could be a possible solution for the unavailability 
of allopathic doctors at Sub Centers in the near term, over 
the long term there is a need to develop the role of family 
medicine physicians in India to address the requirements from 
shifting disease profiles in rural areas and the advancement in 
medicine creating a gap between a Medical Officer (MO) and a 
specialist who is only available in a CHC in limited numbers.

Developing family medicine practitioners as a 
specialized cadre of primary health specialists 

NA

NA

Category MBBS practitioner MD family medicine 
practitioner

MD general medicine 
practitioner

Role General physician
(medical officer)

Expert generalist: public 
health + general medicine

Advanced medicine 
practitioner (sr. mo)

Location of practice PHC, local clinics Primary health centers
(proposed) CHC, hospitals, local clinics

Patient age All except paediatric and 
infants All age groups All age groups

Public Health Health education/ 
promotion

Epidemics, NHP 
implementation, Education NA

Patient treatment area coverage

Preventive/Social medicine NA

Child health NA

Maternal, women health

CVD, diabetes, COPD NA

Haematology/Oncology NA

Emergency /Critical care

Mental/Palliative care

Nephrology/Gastrology NA

Ophthalmology

Orthopaedics

Relative performance:

High Medium Low

Globally, family medicine is an independent post graduate 
discipline that prepares medical graduates to provide 
comprehensive primary care capable of managing 90% of 
the clinical conditions in a community setting21. In India, the 
family medicine practitioners’ pool is currently unavailable 
at the basic primary care level due to a lack in focus on 
community and primary care education in the country. It has 
also led to a high dependence on tertiary care hospitals for 
even minor illness and primary needs. Globally, this challenge 
has been addressed by integrating family medicine into the 
medical education system. For e.g. in the United States of 
America (USA) and the United Kingdom (UK), ~50% of the 
Post Graduate (PG) seats are in family medicine22 while in India 
there are only 200 DNB (Diplomate of National Board) family 
medicine seats available through a central admission test. A 
majority of Indian doctors who emigrate to the USA and the UK 
do so to enroll in the family medicine residency program.

Sources: MCI, EY analysis 
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 • Develop and promote the three-year PG / DNB course in 
family medicine to be delivered in medical colleges and 
district hospitals. Each institute must be accountable for the 
operational performance and quality of a set of CHCs  that 
they adopt in the region.

 • Encourage learning through compulsory postings at the 
adopted CHCs and PHCs with exposure to epidemiology of 
the community.

 • Increase family medicine seats to at least 2,000 across the 
country so as to reach a target of 6,000 Family Medicine 
Practitioners by 2025.

 • Family medicine practitioners can be tagged to each of the 
5,600 CHCs with rotational services in the 4 reporting PHCs 
and accountability for overall health outcome of the region. 
The reporting MOs at the PHC could primarily focus on the 
day-to-day clinical functions.

What can be done?

Brazil has recognized family medicine (primary care) as 
a specialty with a custom curriculum administered by 
government medical colleges to address the supply gap of 
primary care physicians. The country also has a National 
Communication Strategy23 which aims to promulgate the 
importance of practicing primary care. To meet the urgent 
need of family physicians, Turkey implemented a temporary 
vocational re-training program (Transition Period Training24) 
for practicing physicians or specialists other than family 
medicine to practice in primary care.   

A welcome step in this direction taken by the Indian 
Government in promoting the family medicine practice is the 
introduction of post graduate training through DNB programs 
and constituting the Department of Community and Family 
Medicine (MD) in all recently established All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences(AIIMS25) As India’s need for PHC and SC 
is enormous, medical educators and the Academy of Family 
Physicians in India (AFPI) are actively advocating for systemic 
changes to include family medicine in the MBBS curriculum 
with at least 50% PG seats dedicated to family medicine. 
The MoHFW (Ministry of Health and Family Welfare) has 
requested all state governments to start PG courses in family 
medicine and offer financial assistance for the development of 
infrastructure facilities. 

Some key learnings from Global and Indian experiences 
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 • The Government could develop nurse practitioners with well-
defined responsibilities (scope of work), regulations (scope 
boundaries), requirements (qualification and training) and 
remuneration (education and experience based).

 • Nurse practitioners could be deployed at each PHC, 
responsible for clinical triaging, filtering the complex cases 
for MOs and FMPs to manage.

What can be done?

In South Africa, primary care is led by a cadre of PHC nurses 
who have the requisite training and authority to assess and 
diagnose patients as well as prescribe treatment and dispense 
medication27. Brazil also passed multiple resolutions between 
2002-2011 to establish the Nursing Care Operationalization 
(NCO) program to empower nurses to prescribe diagnostic 
tests and some medicines28.  Multiple studies on effectiveness 
of trained nurse-delivered care indicates comparable outcomes 
to doctor-delivered care.29 

As on March 2018, 25% positions of MOs at PHC and 74% of 
specialists’ positions at CHCs were vacant26. The staff nurses 
at PHCs are underutilized with limited clinical roles restricted 
only to basic nursing care despite possessing the relevant skills 
and the potential for low cost of delivery, making them more 
suited for larger responsibilities at PHCs. In this context, nurses 
can be leveraged to augment primary care delivery, reduce the 
workload of physicians, establish a model of clinical triage and 
build a platform for meaningful conversation between patients 
and physicians. There is a need to train and empower nurses 
by developing technical competency and providing functional 
autonomy.

Some key learnings from Global and Indian experiences 

The need to upskill nurses under the nurse practitioner 
cadre The role of Community Health Nurse Practitioner 

(CHNP) in Thailand offers good learnings for designing a 
similar program in India:

Responsibility: Assess and evaluate common symptoms 
of acute illness and prescribe medication or interventions 
as per the established protocol, apart from basic 
responsibilities pertaining to community partnership, 
health promotion, health assessment and managing chronic 
conditions.

Education

 • Four months training post the basic nursing program.

 • Special track program which enrols high-school students 
from rural and underserved areas with scholarship 
support on the condition that they would return to their 
communities after graduating to practice for significant 
time period in the local primary care unit30. 

 • Provision to induct experienced community health workers 
to study for a bachelor’s degree in nursing for 2.5 years, 
apart from the two-year community health diploma.

 • Planned career progression through education post the 
obligatory service to become advanced community health 
nurse practitioners in the future.

The National Health Policy 2017 has also recognized that 
nurses who constitute almost two thirds of the health 
workforce in the country, should undergo additional training to 
develop into a more qualified cadre of nurse practitioners and 
public health nurses. The Indian Nursing Council is preparing a 
draft bill that will provide certified nurse practitioners limited 
drug prescription rights for primary care. They shall also be 
able to conduct invasive procedures in the presence of senior 
doctors31. Interestingly, some State Governments including 
West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and Madhya Pradesh 
have already introduced Nurse Practitioners in Midwifery 
(NPM) courses, trainings and pilots, with varying degrees 
of success. Additionally, the Indian Nursing Council has also 
developed a curricula for a two-year master programme in 
critical care and a one-year diploma in primary healthcare.
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Community workers in India include the Accredited Social 
Health Activists (ASHA), the Anganwadi Workers (AWW), the 
Male Multi-Purpose Workers (MPW) and the Auxiliary Nurse 
and Midwifes (ANM). The ASHA mobilises the community to 
participate in healthcare programs, the AWW is responsible 
for nutrition and health monitoring of young children and their 
mothers and the Male MPWs and ANM provides basic health 

Enhancing the effectiveness of community workers to an 
integrated model of care delivery for greater community 
participation

diagnosis, treatment or referral. Key challenges in the current 
community engagement programs are: 

 • Incentive-linked remuneration are skewing ASHAs 
responsibility to act as mere referral agents for institutional 
delivery and drug distributors thereby becoming an extension 
of health services provisioned through sub centers instead 
of focusing on their core responsibilities of organizing 
community meetings, creating awareness, delivering post-
partum care and community counselling.

 • There are gaps in co-ordination between ASHA, AWW and 
ANM who are part of different national or state programs. 
They should be jointly responsible for delivery of health and 
nutrition services in villages.

 • There exists a severe shortfall of Male Multi-Purpose Workers 

 • The Government could reinvigorate the community 
engagement process through a holistic program 
encompassing training, functional support, autonomy and 
skill upgradation in community workers.

 • The community workers could be empowered with 
technologies such as Point of Care Diagnostic (POCD) 
devices, decision support devices and language-agnostic icon-
based reporting systems to enhance their scope to include 
Non-Communicable Disease (NCD) screening and prevention.

 • There is a need for role clarity for co-ordinated efforts 
across ANMs, Male MPWs, ASHAs and AWWs for targeted 
initiatives including disease management and overall health 
improvement. A team-wide holistic performance-based 
incentive system too could be introduced.

 • Religious role models could be leveraged for health 
promotions. 

What can be done?
P

art tim
e

P
art tim

e
Full tim

e
Full tim

e

5 ASHAs

6 AWWs

1 Male MPW

1-2 ANM

Sub Center
(1 per 5,000)

6 AWCs
(1 per 800)

Village 
(Population: 5,000)

Works in village

23-day training

8,75,000 (total no.)

Performance based 
remuneration 

Works at AW Center

1-month training

12,00,000 (total no.)

INR 3,500 -4,000 p.m.

Works at Sub Center

6-month training

46,263 (Total no.)

INR 15,000 p.m.

Works at Sub Center

18-month training

2,20,707 (total no.)

INR 8,000 -12,000 
p.m.

► Focuses on promotion of maternal and 
child health, including immunizationsand 
institutional deliveries

► Funded by 60% central govt., 40% state 
govt.

► Focuses on provision of food 
supplements to young children, 
adolescent girls and lactating women

► Funded by 90% central govt. , 10% state 
govt.

► Focuses on malaria, leprosy, encouraging 
male sterilization and limited involvement 
in immunization, and diarrhoea control 
program

► Funded by state health budget

► Visits villages in addition to providing care 
at the Sub Center and manages family 
planning, immunization, and maternal 
and child health programs

► Funded by national health budget

Supervised by 
ASHA 

facilitators

Supported by 
AWW helpers

ASHA: Accredited Social Health Activist

AWW: Anganwadi Workers

Male MPW: Multi Purpose Worker

ANM: Auxiliary Nurse and Midwife

Supervised by LHV-
Lady Health 

Volunteers (at PHC)

Supervised by 
Health Assistant 
(Male) (at PHC)

1 AWW per 
Anganwadi Center

Community health workers in India 

(MPWs) at ~67% in SCs due to a lack of focus from individual 
State Governments32.

Sources: CHW Central, NHSRC India 
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 • The Government through the AH&P Council, could create 
a framework for engaging and aligning the informal care 
providers with the mainstream health system. This could 
include registration, the preparation for limited license 
through modular training (digital and face-to-face) and an 
evaluation process.

 • Role boundaries of such providers will have to be defined 
with a process for periodic monitoring of the quality of 
prescriptions.

What can be done?

 In South Africa, the Practical Approach to Care Kit (PACK)38 
program was developed to use checklists for the training 
of health workers without medical degrees to diagnose 
40 common symptoms and treat 20 chronic conditions. In 
Ethiopia, rural high-school graduates can undergo a year’s 
training to become health extension workers who could help 
reduce the maternal and infant mortality rate by 38% and 32% 
respectively39. In China, Village doctors, earlier called Barefoot 
doctors <Annexure 3>, are farmers who received minimum 
basic medical and paramedical training and constitute 67.5% 
of the total rural medical practitioners in China, dramatically 
improving the access to healthcare in rural communities40. 
Their popularity has reduced in recent years because of fewer 
training opportunities and low incomes. 

Over 70%36 of care in rural India delivered by uncertified 
informal care providers is a testimony to the fact that public 
primary health is not reaching them. Given the challenges 
around the supply of formal health professionals, especially 
clinicians, it is a fact that although undesirable, informal care 
providers will continue to remain relevant in the short to 
medium term. Therefore, it is imperative to best leverage these 
providers through appropriate regulations to mitigate the risk 
of mis-diagnosis and incorrect treatment. 

The Rajasthan Rajsangam program33 for frontline co-ordination 
in every village in the State (~45,000 villages) is a well thought 
initiative of making AAA34 (ANMs, ASHAs and AWW) work 
together by creating a village map, i.e., a common database, 
synchronising household and family coverage, dynamically 
tracking them and conducting micro-planning to plan house 
visits using an algorithm and prioritising those at highest 
risk, all enabled by AAA app. Through the platform, the three 
workers have a formal meeting on a Thursday of every month 
to review each other’s work and data, plan for the next month 
and educate each other on technical and administrative 
matters.

Thailand helped expand the awareness of primary care and 
last mile health promotion by empowering monks for health 
promotion35. When primary care began in Thailand, monks 
started receiving training and providing a range of basic health 
care interventions under the Health Promotion Temple project. 
With the advent of modern medicine practices, however, 
monks shifted their focus to health promotion and disease 
prevention with mental and physical wellbeing at the center. 
Currently, they complement CHWs to provide these services at 
the community level in the country. 

India has the second-highest population in the world and 
it houses people from different religious groups. In such a 
blended society, believers tend to follow religious role models 
at all levels, both rural and urban. Empowering such individuals 
could complement the efforts of the community health 
workers. 

Some key learnings from Global and Indian experiences 

Training the informal care providers to improve 
health outcomes

Primary care is delivered by informal care providers in multiple 
other countries including ~65-77% in Bangladesh, ~36-49% 
in Nigeria, ~55-77% in Thailand and ~33% in Kenya37. Most of 
these countries have explored leveraging the primary care 
givers for improved access through training. As indicated in 
a randomized control trial  for assessment of the impact of 
multi-topical nine-month training programs for informal care 
providers in rural West Bengal, the training increased correct 
case management rates by 7.9%. It did not lead to increased 
incidents of violation in rules or a worsening of clinical practice, 
the two key concerns raised by the Indian Medical Association 
regarding the training of uncertified care providers.
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Leveraging technology to manage NCDs and to improve 
access for primary care delivery

The actual delivery of public primary care has suffered from a 
lack of adequate clinical and allied staff and a lack of required 
tools to specialists to provide the best possible care and 
access. The problem is exacerbated in the emerging context 
where the share of NCDs are growing steadily requiring 
greater intervention of diagnostic and specialized knowledge 
to provide care and management. However, in recent times, 
we are witnessing a transformational change in available 
and affordable health technologies, both to augment care 
capabilities and bridge the issue of limited access. 

The Government could actively encourage, employ and ensure 
the use of technology in the last mile delivery of primary 
care including screening, diagnosis, monitoring, evaluation, 
teleconsultation and decision support. This will need budgetary 
provisions for procuring and maintaining equipment and for 
providing continuous training and development of clinical and 
paramedical staff to effectively employ technology for the best 
health outcomes. 

Given the potential to transform the health outcomes, the 
Central Government could create a central framework covering 
infrastructure needs, products and applications and training 
needs to be deployed at the State level. The Government could 
conduct trainings centrally to ensure uniformity of skills and 
systems across the States.

What can be done?

To counteract the dramatic rise in NCDs, Mexico’s Carlos Slim 
Helu Foundation in 2008 partnered with the Mexican Ministry 
of Health to design an integrated chronic care management 
model by shifting the focus from a curative passive approach to 
a preventive proactive approach using innovative technology 
to empower clinicians for NCD management, empower 
health workers in the assessment and screening of NCDs and 
empower patients to make an informed lifestyle choice41. 

A key innovation of the CASALUD (Casa: home, Salud: 
health) model is MIDO (Medición Integrada para la Detección 
Oportuna: Integrated Measurement for Timely Detection), a 
systematic risk assessment tool that includes (i) MIDO health-
carts located at easily accessible public locations including 
supermarkets, transportation hubs, community centers and 
schools (ii) MIDO backpacks, a portable module with wireless 
connectivity that can enable the screening in households. The 
MIDO integrated the patient health assessment equipment 
which included devices for measuring Blood Pressure (BP), 
blood glucose, urinary proteins, height and weight with a 
digital patient health screening questionnaire enabling mass 
screening and identification of individuals at a pre-disease 
stage. The screening is followed by personalized treatment in 
case a disease is diagnosed and/or counselling and lifestyle 
recommendations at the healthy or pre-disease stage.

Some key learnings from Global and Indian  
experiences 

B. Expand the scope of care and leverage technology
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The ViveSano app too was used to capture basic health 
indicators to self-assess cardiovascular risk and receive 
personalized recommendations for disease prevention basis 
the detected risk levels. The Diabediario App (Diabetes diary) 

Sources: GSMA, Carlos Slim Foundation

Mexico’s MIDO program under the CASALUD model

empowered patients diagnosed with diabetes to improve 
treatment compliance for effective control of the disease, 
averting complications and significantly improving the quality 
of life.

MIDO

Goal 
achievement: 

80% of screening 
of target 
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million complete 

by Nov 2018

Outcomes: 
Increased follow 
up consultations, 
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detection of 

patients at risk of 
developing 

chronic 
conditions

Unique 
offering: 

Enables mass 
screening and 

lifestyle 
recommendation 
at a “pre-disease 

stage” 

Risk Assessment software
on laptop to process data
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risk; Diabediario

for diabetic 
treatment 
compliance 

Location: 
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transportation 
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centers, schools 

Tests
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guide HCP*

Digitized 
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questionnaire

Mobile cart / 
Portable backpack

1 2
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6

*HCP – Health Care Professional
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“

PHFI’s Swasthya Slate (health tablet) currently piloted in multiple States across India including the Mohalla Clinics in 
Delhi42:

 • Conducts 33 diagnostic tests including essential tests to assess BP, blood sugar, ECG (Electrocardiogram), urine protein, etc.

 • Used by ASHAs to conduct preventive diagnosis, give medical recommendations and make referrals to Sub Centers

 • Estimated cost of INR35,000. It comprises a Tablet device and a diagnostic box:

 • The diagnostic box records test results and transmits it to the Tablet device (via Bluetooth or USB (Universal Serial Bus)). 
An easy-to-carry backpack with solar panels comes along with the box allowing the Tablet to recharge in areas with low 
power supply. The other contents include a digital thermometer, BP monitor, heart rate sensor, ECG system, blood sugar 
monitor and a water quality unit.

 • The tablet displays the results and transmits the details via 3G to a central database. It also has decision-support 
algorithms and a telemedicine App that guide health workers to give medical advice and make referrals, when needed. 

 • Results of the pilot: The percent time spent by health workers on recording test data reduced from 54% to 8% of the work day.

Babyl Rwanda43, a tele-consultation solution, is revolutionizing primary care in Rwanda, a country with just 10% smart 
phone penetration44 and physician density of 0.064 per 100045. Originally an AI chatbot powered telemedicine App, the 
solution has been customized to address challenges in the country.

 • It is a partnership between the Rwandan Ministry of Health, Babylon (a London-based tele-health start-up) and the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation.

 • It offers registration (dial *811#), payment (mobile money) and appointment confirmation (SMS) via a phone device.

 • It offers clinical triage by a nurse over a phone call followed by doctor consultations typically within 15minutes of triage 
through remote consultation teams of triage nurses and doctors.

 •  The diagnosis and prescription are fed into systems by the doctors, sent as barcoded message to the patient’s phone which 
can be shown to pharmacy to procure medicines.

 •  The next line of treatment, if any, including lab test or specialist visits are scheduled through follow-up calls within a week.

 •  A one-time registration fee of 200 Rwandan franc (~INR15): covers consultation, medication and lab tests.

 •  Patients without phones can visit a Babyl booth to access necessary technology

 • The technology systems are also used for remote training of medical students by connecting them to leading health 
professionals world over. 

We have a large consumer base of smartphones with internet connectivity available in most areas.  Smart phones 
are increasingly contributing to the rural teledensity of 60%. Making use of a mobile first approach, telehealth can be 
delivered in a very effective manner. Coupled with capacity building at grass root level where nurses and physician 
assistants can facilitate care delivery, telehealth has the potential to influence the health of millions cost effectively. 

Dr. K Ganapathy 
President,  
Apollo Telemedicine  
Networking Foundation
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Babylon Health is leveraging the power of artificial intelligence by making healthcare assessable and affordable to all. 
The company developed a smartphone App, known as ‘GP at Hand’, which uses AI in the form of a chatbot to triage, diagnose 
and link with a General Practitioner (GP) for a consultation. Under a contract with UK-NHS (United Kingdom- National Health 
Service), the company launched BGPaH service in November 2017 in London. Users can consult AI-powered chatbots to check 
their symptoms and book live video doctor appointments for free. The company offers private service via its App by charging 
£9.99 a month for unlimited GP appointments49.   

Doctors can access a user’s health record, a set of proprietary AI-powered tools, several volumes of data on modern medicine 
and research stored in the database. AI can learn from historical cases stored in databases and forecast how a solution will 
respond in the ailment diagnosed

The service now has over 50,000 registered patients50, and has expanded beyond London. Babylon has started operations in 
Canada, Ireland and Rwanda. The number of patient registrations in BGPaH has averaged around 4,000 per month.

 • The service provides about 2,000 ten-minute video consultations per week, 30% outside normal GP working hours of 8am to 
8pm and with several doctors working from home. 

 • A study by Ipsos MORI and York Health Economics Consortium highlighted that BGPaH patients had good overall experience 
compared to traditional GP patients51.  

 • Over a period of 6 months, BGPaH patients had 38 fewer visits to the Accident and Emergency Department (A&E) per 1,000 
population compared to the control group. 

 •  NHS gave Babylon permission to care for the elderly and patients with complex illnesses. 

 •  Babylon Health picked up software licensing deals with Samsung, Prudential Asia and Canada’s Telus-Health to improve its 
reach and bolster its revenues52.

In India, although there is a shortage in the number of doctors, 
there also exists a shortage in skills. The vast and complex 
health care needs too, make a doctor’s job challenging. There 
are ~10,000 known human diseases, yet at any given moment 
doctors are not likely to be able to recall more than a few of 
them46. There are ~7,000 rare diseases defined in the United 
States of America (USA)  as  diseases which affect less than 
200,000 people, of which 350 rare diseases cover 80% of all 
rare disease patients. According to the Organisation for Rare 
Diseases India, ~70 million Indians could be suffering from rare 
diseases47. A study estimated that ~5% of adult patients in the 
USA experience diagnosis errors in outpatient settings each 
year48. The situation in India may not be much better.

Much of medicine involves heuristic, rules-based problem 
solving based on symptoms and test results. This is fertile 

Artificial intelligence systems for decision support in 
primary care

ground for artificial intelligence (AI). The same vastness and 
complexity of medicine can be managed much easily with use 
of AI based clinical decision support systems, which could 
aid a doctor with its own analysis of potential diagnosis and 
alternative courses of action. The computing power of such a 
system can help it process millions of combinations of different 
symptoms and narrow down the diagnosis using a patient’s 
history, environment, behaviour, genetics and biology. 

In their current state of evolution, these systems will not be 
able to replace human intelligence. However, they could be 
skilful companions as they continually improve in accuracy.
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Key emerging technology solutions in India for last-mile access to care 

ViScope: Handheld device that visualizes heart sounds along 
with capturing audio output, eliminating human errors and 
improving diagnosis of cardiac problems, especially in 
remote locations

Nanosniff Technologies’s iSens: A MEMS based bio-sensing 
system which can detect Myocardial Infarction through 
cardiac markers released in the blood, enabling diagnosis of 
smallest heart attack at an early stage

iBreastExam is an ultraportable, battery-powered fully 
wireless device that is usable by community health workers to 
detect small breast abnormalities without any pain or 
radiation

Niramai is a novel breast cancer diagnostic system that is 
based on thermal image processing. It is a cloud based 
solution used to detect early stage breast cancer and is both 
radiation free and non-invasive

CervAstra is an AI powered screening device for detection of 
cervical cancer that uses a computational pathology platform 
to analyze pap smear samples at the point of care

Pocket colonoscope for screening of cervical cancer in low 
resource communities. It produces high-quality images 
supported by an automated decision-making algorithm

99DOTS: A low cost TB medication monitoring and 
adherence improvement solution that has hidden numbers in 
the secondary envelope of each pill which patients have to 
make a free call to each time they take their medication

ReMeDi © Nova: A wireless tool kit that can be used by those 
who have just school education to administer 35 different 
tests (e.g., Fetal Doppler, blood and urine tests, ECG, BP, 
heart rate) in an identity-secure manner

BeatO: Smart glucometer that can be plugged into the audio 
or charging port of the phone to act as a traditional 
glucometer including trend analysis, alerts and specialist 
support

Jaina Care’s AINA device is a self-monitoring device for 
diabetic patients that can be used for screening or by 
individuals at home by connecting it to their mobile devices

Afinion’s HbA1C: FDA cleared diagnostic device for diabetes 
that quantitatively ascertains the HbA1C level in the human 
blood and provides results within three minutes

Biosense’s uChek, a smart phone based diagnostic system 
which measures micro albumin to creatine ratio; SYNC, a 
smart glucometer designed for personal use and ToucHb, a 
non-invasive anemia screener

Medtronic’s Entraview: A compact handheld ear-screening 
device that looks into the patient’s ear, takes a picture and 
uploads it on a central server where a surgeon can access it 
for diagnosis and treatment

Forus’ 3Netra: A portable non-invasive eye pre-screening 
technology that could detect five major ailments of the eye: 
diabetic retina, cataract, glaucoma, cornea and refraction 
problems that constitute 90% of blindness

Bioscan Research’s easy-to-use compact onsite detection 
tool for instantaneous screening of intracranial bleeding 
thereby helping assessment of an injury’s seriousness

Sigtuple makes AI based POC screening solutions by 
analysing visual medical data of patients. E.g., peripheral 
blood smear analysis, urine microscopy, semen analysis, 
retinal scan analysis and X ray scan analysis

mFine: A mobile app that uses AI to enable clinical triage and 
help arrive at a diagnosis by asking close-ended questions on 
symptoms, medical history, etc. to the user before they are 
diverted to a specialist on the app

DocsApp is a mobile app that enables patients to obtain 
round the clock, multi-language virtual OPD consultation by 
connecting them remotely to a doctor within 30 minutes

Diabetes management

Cardiovascular diseases

Cancer

Others

Teleconsultation (phone based)

Niramai: Non-invasive risk assessment with Machine Intelligence
MEMS: Micro Electro Mechanical System
POC: Point Of Care

PHFI’s mPower (mHealth): Clinical Decision Support System 
(CDSS) for providing standardized, evidence-based care for 
screening and management of NCDs

PHFI’s Autometry (under validation): Augmented reality 
based web/ mobile application to automatically measure 
height, weight, BMI with a single photo

PHFI’s MNAT: Mobile based toolkit for ASHAs to measure 
height, weight and MUAC for new born children

PHFI’s ISHQ4U (under validation): Language-agnostic icon 
based training tool for frontline health workers
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Need to engage private players to  
improve access and quality of primary care delivery

Private players have largely had low participation in primary 
care delivery with few small-scale but innovative initiatives. 
There is a need to leverage some of these successful examples 
through partnerships with the public primary care system.  

The Government should engage private players for innovative 
primary care provisioning in remote areas, especially 
for training and capacity building, remote diagnostics, 
telemedicine, operation of model HWCs and accountable 
financing.

To improve utilization of private primary care, insurance 
companies could work towards improving the penetration of 
OPD insurance through right pricing (from premium to mass 
pricing), capitation models, wider networks of empanelment 
and revision of claims management practices to suit large 
volumes of low value transactions. Our previous FICCI-EY 
report ‘Re-engineering Indian healthcare: Empowered patient 
(consumer), enhanced outcome and efficient business (2016)’ 
can be referred for detailed recommendations on improving 
the coverage of OPD insurance. 

India has experience in building public-private partnerships 
(PPPs) across health care delivery, though largely in tertiary 
and specialized care with few successful examples in primary 
care. Given the scale of the AB-HWC program and constraints 
around financial and human resource availability, private 
providers can play a key role in effectively furthering the 
Government’s primary care agenda. 

What can be done?

Put public-private partnerships (PPPs) in practice

Private players in India have participated in primary care in 
limited but innovative ways, some of successful examples are 
listed below: 

1. Urban India: HealthAssure, a technology-focused primary 
care service aggregator, Nationwide, a subscription based 
primary care network.

2. Rural India: Gramin Healthcare, a low-cost subscription 
based primary care network, Glocal’s G1 Digital dispensary, 
a low-cost technology-enabled primary care network, 
AMRIT clinics, a team based primary care delivery in 
tribal areas of South Rajasthan, Jan Swasthya Sahyog, a 
comprehensive primary care service in tribal dominated 
areas of Chattisgarh), SughaVazhu, a protocol-driven 
primary care service in rural Tamil Nadu.

Some key learnings from Global and Indian experiences 

3. Capacity building: Echo India, a continuous tele-learning 
through specialty training and support to front-line 
clinicians for managing complex cases in remote areas, CMC 
Vellore, a comprehensive educational program to produce 
dedicated primary care practitioners with family medicine 
orientation, Barefoot College that trains people from the 
rural communities in providing basic health services in 
villages.

PPP in 
primary care

Technological 
support (NCD 

screening, 
telemedicine)

E.g., Swasthya Slate 
for remote 
diagnostic

Operation of Health and 
Wellness centers

E.g., Wipro GE’s model 
Health and Wellness center

Accountable 
financing

E.g., Utkrisht Bonds, 
Rajasthan

Training of human 
resources

E.g., TATA Trust’s program 
to train resources at Urban 

PHCs

C. Engage private players
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Model ‘Health and Wellness Center’ Network –  
A CSR Project by Wipro GE Healthcare

Upgraded four Sub Centers and two referral Community Health Center (CHC)/ First Referral Unit (FRU) in two districts of 
Assam (Barpeta and Kamrup), well-within the budgetary allocation earmarked by the Government.

Infrastructure: 

 • Brownfield development as per IPHS guidelines with additional features for modern look and feel

 • Exterior: Complete facility renovation (structural work, plastering, painting) including external drainage, flooring of the 
entire surrounding area and landscaping

 • Interior: Upgraded OT room, labor rooms, nursing stations, admin blocks etc. and created emergency room supplemented 
with furnishing for better patient comfort *

Digital:

 • Comprehensive digital solution, for recording prescription and demographic/ disease profile of patients, linking the Sub 
Center to its referral CHC/ FRU for better coordinated care and patient management

 • Tele-consultation solution linking the CHC/ FRU (Spoke) to specialists consulting from Guwahati Medical College and 
Hospital (GMCH) (Hub) supported by a weekly roster for scheduling consultations

 • Digital Care Pathway to ensure an organized flow of patients at the Sub Center and CHC/ FRU, currently very unorganized

 • Digital prescription and digital mapping of drugs inventory for easy dispensing

*Complete renovation: Stone flooring and skirting, Washable Anti-bacterial acrylic emulsion paint, Complete concealed electrical and plumbing and Gypsum board false ceiling, Fully glazed 
aluminium framed door and Windows, PVC Doors and frames and built-in furniture 

Diagnostic facilities: 

 • Full-fledged diagnostic lab at CHC/ FRU, allowing to conduct all the 37 diagnostic tests (covering Clinical Pathology, 
Biochemistry, Serology, Urine and Stool analysis) as per AB’s CPHC roll-out program

 • Equipped the Sub Centers with the required diagnostic kits to deliver the tests

 • Donated diagnostic equipment in both CHCs (Digital ECG, Ultrasound, Baby Warmer, Phototherapy)

Supportive initiatives:

 • Priority posting of public health functionaries at upgraded centers

 • Creation of roster of doctors from GMCH to provide specialist consultation to doctors at the model PHC/ CHC/ FRU

 • Training of health workers and doctors on digital platform

 • Stationing of a technical person for one year to supervise and ensure success of the digital platform

Sub Center

eHealth application server

Data centre

Patients

Patients goes to 
e-Sub-center, ANM 
registers the patient

Details captured
► Name
► Age
► Gender
► Location
► Contact number
► Address
► Spouse/Fathers name
► Aadhaar Number

Unique patient ID is generated by the 
system and data stored in server

Sub Centre process flow slide CHC/FRU process flow slide

Registration desk Nurse desk

Sends patient to 
nurse for vital check

Takes vitals and 
symptoms update 
it on server

Doctor desk

Sends patient 
to doctor
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Doctor diagnoses and prescribe medicines and sends patient to pharmacy
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The WISH Foundation53, a non-profit organization has partnered with the different State Governments to design 
innovative solutions for improving the quality and access to primary care in the underserved communities. Some key 
initiatives are highlighted below:

 • Partnership with United Way of Delhi for creating user paid models of smart clinics called Pehal Clinics. The model brings CSR 
resources to develop a network of clinics with mobile path-labs that can conduct up to 37 types of diagnostic tests. 

 • Partnership with the Government of Delhi in knowledge and technology for setting up a Aam Aadmi Mohalla Clinic (AAMC) 
network of 110 clinics. WISH facilitated the partnership with private players in introducing point-of-care devices and 
automated medicine vending machines. WISH also spearheaded the development of an Android-based clinic application 
software. 

 • A five-year MOU with the Rajasthan Government on project SCALE to transform 32 underperforming PHC and 162 sub 
centers through its civil society and private sector partners. 

 • Partnership with Amalgamated Plantations Pvt Ltd. (APPL) to improve maternal and child health outcomes in the PHCs of the 
tea garden estates in upper Assam.

 • Plans to add 100 technology-enabled HWCs in Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan by partnering with various state governments 
and agencies such as USAID.

 • Smartphone based anthropometry technology created to allow frontline workers to screen for babies with low birth weight is 
an innovative solution from the Wadhwani Institute of Artificial Intelligence, a sister organization of the WISH foundation that 
develops AI solutions for social good.

In India, impact bonds could be an effective way to achieve 
the desired financing and health outcomes at the primary care 
level. According to the United Nations Development Program 
(UNDP), impact bonds are PPPs that allow private impact 
investors to provide upfront capital for public projects that 
can deliver social and environmental outcomes. If the project 
succeeds, the investors are repaid by the Government (social 
impact bonds) or an aid agency or other philanthropic funders 
(development impact bonds) with capital plus interest. 

Explore innovative outcome-based financing models

The one and only significant impact bond aimed at improving 
primary care instituted in India is the Utkrisht Development 
Impact Bond (DIB), established in the State of Rajasthan. 
Though there are no interim results that has been released 
yet to showcase the impact of the DIB, we believe that such 
arrangements could very well pave the way for improvement 
in quality of primary care infrastructure and services. 
Implementation of more such impact bonds can find 
application in a host of primary care areas such as chronic care 
management and cancer screening.

“The healthcare industry congratulates the Prime Minister on the first anniversary of the launching of AB-PMJAY. The 
industry offers its services wholeheartedly and promises to work shoulder to shoulder with him. The areas where the 
industry can offer its services are in devising a mechanism of financial viability and sustainability in costing based on 
a scientifically developed framework, working on a new CSR program in healthcare especially to ensure the successful 
running of Health & Wellness Centers, explore innovative mechanisms to effectively leverage technology in training 
the existing healthcare workforce of doctors, nurses and paramedical staff and to work hand in hand in the NPCDCS 
program for controlling non communicable diseases (NCDs).

Hon Brig Dr Arvind Lal 
Chair, FICCI Health Services Committee 
Chairman & MD, Dr Lal Path Labs
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Sources: USAID, Center for Global Development

Utkrisht Development Impact Bond in Rajasthan to improve private maternal healthcare facilities

Rajasthan’s maternal mortality rate is 47% higher than the national average, while infant mortality rate is 14% higher 
than the national average54, warranting an urgent need to improve access and quality of institutional maternal care 
i.e., in clinics or hospitals.

Operational foundation of Utkrisht Development Impact Bond to address the issues 

In February 2018, the Utkrisht Development Impact Bond was established for a three-year period with a USD4.8 million 
upfront investment, 73% of which was infused by the UBS Optimus Foundation and the remaining came collectively from the 
implementation partners Palladium, Population Services International (PSI) and Hindustan Latex Family Planning Promotion 
Trust (HLFFPT). These three organizations are expected to play the following roles:

A) UBS Optimus acts as the private impact investor aiming to earn social returns in the form of a decline in the Infant Mortality 
Rate (IMR) and Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) in Rajasthan and financial returns on the investments made.

B) Palladium, an international advisory and management business focused on social innovation, will act as the implementor 
and funds manager for the bond. 

C) The other two implementation partners, PSI and HLFFPT, two Not-for-Profit NGOs, are responsible to work with the 
Palladium Group to improve private maternal healthcare facilities to help achieve quality standards and government 
accreditation by providing better infrastructure, trained specialists and advance facilities. 

Implementation 
manager

Service 
provider

Maternal care 
centers

Independent 
verifier

Outcome 
funders

Investor

US$3.5 million

+US$0.3 million

+US$0.8 million
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Overseer

Rajasthan Govt.
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Framework set-up to measure and pay for outcomes targeted by the bond

The progress of the efforts made by PSI and the HLFFPT will be assessed regularly by an independent assessor – Mathematica 
Policy Research. 

A joint quality standard (JQS) was developed as a metric for quality improvement and accreditation under the Manyata initiative 
that combines two sets of standards:

 • General requirements for patient care and hospital management provided by the National Accreditation Board of Hospitals 
and Healthcare Providers (NABH).

 • Specific practices for better quality maternal and new-born healthcare provided by the Federation of Obstetric and 
Gynaecological Societies of India (FOGSI).

USAID and ‘MSD for Mothers’, acting as outcome payers, have contributed USD4.5 million each to create a corpus of USD9 
million. 

 • USD1 million for remunerating the independent assessor.

 • USD8 million has been reserved for outcome payment to the investor (UBS Optimus) and the service providers (Palladium, 
PSI and HLFFPT) on the achievement of pre-agreed results.

The Government of Rajasthan plays an important oversight role for the fund as well as an acting outcome payer in a second 
phase of the impact bond.

Why this type of a solution is a win-win for both the government and private service providers?

1. This bond shifts the risk and burden of financing of the healthcare improvement initiative from the government treasury to 
third party players.

2. It helps investors and service providers to share responsibilities in meeting the outcomes to earn returns on their invested 
capital from the outcome payers. 

3. The entire arrangement of measuring success is based on the concrete and objective measurement of outcomes, which 
accounts for FOGSI and the NABH requirements.
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Need for good governance to improve the utilization of 
primary care centers and reduce the load on specialists 
through an accountable primary care system

Given the lack of specialists with 6.8 surgical specialists per 1 
lakh population in India as against 34.7 in Brazil and 40.1 in 
China55, and low public spending on health, it is imperative that 
the need for specialist care be reduced by containing those 
patients that do not require higher-level intervention at the pri-
mary care level. A gatekeeping strategy would improve the effi-
ciency of specialists, reduce the possibility of overtreatment56  
and control the escalations in healthcare spending57. Studies 
indicate that the hospitalization ratio in a district is negatively 
correlated to primary care usage, a 10% increase in primary 
care usage leads to a 6% reduction in hospitalization.

Governance in primary care involves a strong commitment 
to minimizing disease burden through the early detection, 
prevention and reduction in the cost of care. This can be en-
sured through an accountable primary care system that works 
towards the goal of improving health outcomes in the com-
munity and ensures continuity of care. Effective care delivery 
and a rigorous referral process could build community trust in 
primary care and reduce the need for specialist care.

A gatekeeping system empowers primary care providers to 
regulate access to specialty care through two ways  (i) patients 
mandated or encouraged through financial incentives to regis-
ter to a primary care provider or practice (ii) Patients mandat-
ed to get a formal referral from the primary care providers to 
access specialty care. Countries such as the UK, Brazil, Hong 
Kong and Thailand have a robust gatekeeping mechanism that 
uses a combination of both strategies to encourage primary 
care usage. 

 • Ensure adequate and timely provisioning of funds to achieve 
the operationalization deadlines for 1.5 lakh Health and 
Wellness Centers over the next five years.

 • Establish Department of Public Health (at center and 
state level) to ensure coordinated, collaborative and 
comprehensive interventions for meeting the complex multi-
dimensional challenge of providing true healthcare at the last 
mile for all.

 • While managing partnerships, defining clear rules for 
engagement is of paramount importance to build trust and 
capability for sustained performance. At the same time, 
the Government must employ a robust mechanism for 
monitoring the performance of the private partners and 
enforce contractual obligations and accountabilities without 
any laxity or favour.

 • The Government could institute a robust quality assessment 
framework and an effective evaluation structure enabled by a 
pay-for-performance program to improve the quality of care 
delivery and build trust in primary care.

 • IRDAI (Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of 
India), the insurance regulatory authority, can mandate a 
referral note by a GP to seek insurance claims for availing any 
specialist care. This would strengthen the referral mechanism 
in addition to gatekeeping instituted through the Ayushman 
Bharat scheme.

What can be done?

In Thailand, health consumers who bypass primary care and 
approach specialty care without a referral document end up 
paying medical bills out-of-pocket which is otherwise covered 
under the country’s Universal Coverage Scheme (UCS). 
Thailand witnessed an increase in outpatient visits at rural 
health centers from 29% in 1977 to 54% in 2010. In the same 
period, the percentage of outpatient visits in regional or 
general hospitals fell from 46% to 13%58.   Thailand’s success 
in enforcing the gatekeeping mechanism is complemented by 
a well-functioning supply side infrastructure with extensive 
geographical coverage, availability of 1.7 primary care 
units per 10,000 population in Thailand. This is 20% higher 
than India’s figure of 1.4 primary care units per 10,000 
population.

Gatekeeping the avoidable 
specialist care interventions

Ensuring accountability through 
a robust quality assessment 
process

Pay-for-performance to 
incentivize efforts for 
improvement in health outcome

Managing partnerships 

D. Employ good governance

Some key learnings from Global and Indian experiences 
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Though India initiated different national level quality ac-
creditation programs for primary care providers such as the 
NQAS (National Quality Assurance Standard scores facilities 
on processes, services, cleanliness, user-friendliness, etc.59), 
LaQshya (scores facilities on maternity care services60)  and 
Kayakalp (scores and awards facilities on cleanliness under 
the Swacch Bharat Abhiyan61), the shortcoming is that these 
programs do not percolate down to the Sub Center level, which 
is expected to form a majority base of HWCs. Moreover, there 
is no program that focuses on rewarding primary care provid-
ers and at the same time reinforces public reporting of service 
quality based on robust clinical outcome indicators. Also, while 
the current governance and quality assessment structure in 
India is robust, significant gaps exist in their implementation 

as highlighted in the Comptroller and Auditor General’s (CAG) 
Performance audit of Reproductive and Child Health 2015-16 
under the National Rural Health Mission. 
In this context, Brazil’s National Program for Improving Pri-
mary Care Access and Quality (PMAQ) supported by a robust 
primary care EHR (Electronic Health Record), could well serve 
as a role model for India. India is also trying to put a compre-
hensive district level and national level e-health system known 
as the National Health Stack by 2020 and 2025 respectively, 
as proposed by the NITI Aayog62. 
Pay-for-performance programs can act as important enablers 
for improving primary care governance. The HWCs are also 
planned to have a team-based and individual performance 
incentive accounting for 40% of the staff remuneration.

Culture of cost containment: We have a very large underprivi-
leged population and the budgets will never be enough. Hence, 
efficiency is required. This will necessitate laser-like focus on 
cost containment, complete with a holistic approach including 
infrastructure design, a process flow, choice of formulary e.g. 
standardized centrally, maximized use of quality generics, 
choice of technology e.g. frugal technology in diagnostics, 
effective contracting e.g. central purchases for leveraging 
economies of scale, productivity norms, performance criteria 

E. Economize delivery of care

“Focus on primary health care impacts out of pocket 
expenses. A robust gatekeeping mechanism can help 
stratify the cases and reduce the unnecessary burden on 
tertiary care hospitals. AI and predictive analytics can 
play a significant role by reducing screening time and 
costs.

Rajesh Singh 
COO, Wish Foundation 

“The private sector needs to re-look at its business model 
which is aimed at curing sickness in expensive hospital 
settings or specialists’ framework wherein a family 
physician’s role has been relegated to almost zero. As 
a result, the eco system has become unsustainable 
particularly in the Indian context. There needs to be a 
paradigm shift from present ‘Fee for Service’ model and 
a will to participate in the entire health continuum with 
focus on keeping the patient healthy at all times.

Malti Jaswal 
Advisor, National Health Authority (NHA), GoI

underpinned by a robust measurement and reporting frame-
work to facilitate timely and effective action. 
 
Effective supply chain: Public health facilities have been noto-
rious for the unavailability of medicines and related provisions. 
These can severely hamper the outcome expectations from 
primary care. Hence, it is imperative to have an agile supply 
chain management to ensure near 100% availability even while 
optimising the burden of inventories. 
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The focus of both policy and public should be healthcare as 
against sick care. An anecdote shared by the promoter of one 
of the largest healthcare chains in India aptly summarises 
the psychology of the individual towards prevention and 
wellness. The company had come out with a scheme under 
employee welfare for an annual free health check-up for all its 
employees. When the management reviewed the utilization 
of the facility after almost nine months, less than 15% had 
availed of it. This perplexed the management as it was 
assumed that health matters are dearly to all. Upon instituting 
a study to understand the reason for the low utilization, the 
most frequent response was a lack of time. The overwhelming 
feedback on what could be done to make it a success was 
to additionally offer a half a day paid leave for employees to 
take the tests. Indians by nature have not demonstrated a 
culture of proactive risk management in all spheres of life. This 
seems to be more a result of psychology where management 
of crisis perhaps gets celebrated more than the prevention 
of it. However, it will be highly unfortunate and undesirable if 

The factors that critically contribute to shaping the health of 
a community can be classified into two categories i.e. macro 
factors such as nutrition, pre and postnatal care, immunization, 
sanitation, pollution, etc. and micro factors such as physical 
and mental wellbeing and hygiene. The macro factors need 
institutional or state intervention and hence are usually beyond 
an individual’s control. This section focuses on the micro 
factors for which an individual is fully accountable, covering 

this trait continues to manifest in matters of health. The twin 
problem of high communicable and high and rapidly growing 
non-communicable disease burden puts India at a unique 
disadvantage. Consequently, it is imperative that there be a 
sincere focus both at an institutional and individual level to 
seek good health, be accountable for a healthy life and prevent 
sickness. 

Wellness is not the absence of disease or disorder, but it 
encompasses well-being of a person beyond physical health 
and demands balance in an equation comprising of seven 
dimensions including physical, social, emotional, spiritual, 
occupational, intellectual, and environmental aspects. India 
ranked at 70 in the Gallup-Healthways 2015 well-being index63, 
a survey of 145 countries on the state of well-being across 
the five elements of purpose (individual motivation), social 
(supportive relationships), financial (economic life), community 
(community pride and safety) and physical (good health) well-
being.

Country Overall rank Purpose Social Financial Community Physical

Mexico 10 9 12 67 24 20

Brazil 15 12 14 66 35 18

US 23 22 24 22 41 31

Malaysia 41 51 35 34 32 32

Thailand 50 39 71 21 76 59

India 70 79 95 92 65 38

India’s performance in the Gallup world poll on overall well-being

the recent trends and key strategies that could be adopted to 
improve well-being in India. Since behavioural change is the 
single biggest driver contributing to ~50% of the improvement 
in health outcomes, the focus has been on the key nudges 
to shape healthy behaviour. Also, in line of the theme of the 
chapter ‘Building a model for true care’, this section confines 
to physical and mental well-being and does not explore all the 
seven dimensions of wellness. 

Promoting adoption of healthy behavior and wellness among individuals2
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Health awareness and health-related consumption in urban India is on rise  

Health risk factors and key drivers

In India, ~60% of deaths and ~40% of hospital stays are due 
to NCDs and the same is on the rise. India is estimated to lose 
USD4.58 trillion. between 2012 and 2030 due to NCDs and 
mental health, with Cardio Vascular Disease (CVD) and mental 
health leading the way by accounting for ~47% and ~22% of 
the loss respectively. Research suggests that if Indians could 
adequately address the four key risk factors which are largely 
preventable, NCD-related premature deaths would decline by 
40-50%64.

A. Physical well-being

1. Unhealthy diet: High intake of salt, sugar and fat, and low 
fruit and vegetable consumption65. Obese adults aged 
>=20 years and above have increased from 2% to 5% 
between 2008 and 2014 in India66.

2. Physical inactivity: Lack of physical activity and poor diet 
leading to obesity. Half of the Indian children and youth 
population do not meet the recommended WHO guidelines 
for physical activity and sedentary behaviour67.

3. Tobacco use: Consumption of cigarettes, beedis, pan 
masala, gutkha and other products68. 

4. Use of alcohol: High volume of alcohol consumption over 
time, the pattern of drinking (occasional or regular), and 
the quality or contamination of alcoholic beverages. Per 
capita alcohol consumption in India increased two folds 
between 2005 and 2016 from 2.4 litres to 5.7 litres.

40%

22%

18%

16%

4%

9%Healthy consumption

30%Wellbeing assurance

18%Health monitoring

20%Rejuvenation

27%Fitness

23% of participants having hypertension were 
aware of the condition 
(2014 pan - India study of 12,608 respondents)

28% of those suffering from questionable 
symptoms had a confirmed cancer diagnosis
(2013 cancer awareness study in Punjab)

<50% of population had heard about diabetes 
and only about half of those were aware that diabetes 
is preventable and that it can affect other organs
(2014 pan - India study of 16,607 respondents)

Preventive healthcare market
(Market size: USD55 billion)

Source: Indian Habit Of Being Healthy – Redseer (Sep, 2018)

CAGR
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“Good health is the most critical aspect of personal well 
being. Without physical and mental well-being, there will 
be individual dissatisfaction that corresponds to inability 
for the nation’s population to effectively contribute to the 
society and economy and this is unfortunately a vicious 
cycle. 

Healthcare systems are taxed with being highly resource 
heavy - both labour and capital which makes it a very 
heavy machinery and makes it relatively expensive. The 
future prescription for healthcare requires three E’s in my 
opinion -

Ethics, Efficiency & Engagement 

Ethics is the cornerstone of any healthcare system to allow 
for people to trust their lives with them.

Efficiency is the need of the hour as we need to use 
technology to allow for scale to reach the masses, to 
decrease our cost of care and create lean and efficient 
systems which decreases the cost structure and improves 
outcome through predictive and precision health.

Engagement is key in today’s world as people wants and 
needs are getting more demanding on one side and most 
diseases requiring lifestyle changes on the other. This 
needs behavioral changes and intense engagement with 
the patients to improve their behaviours over time. 

Overall, India with its value systems, advances in 
technology and people centric care has the ability and 
opportunity to create the healthcare model of the future. 

Alisha Moopen 
Deputy MD, Aster DM Healthcare
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The Dahlgren-Whitehead rainbow on factors influencing health-related behaviour

“Health Care in India can be made robust by focusing on 
three things: Investment in basics such as clean drinking 
water, sanitation and nutrition, strengthening of the 
gram panchayat and municipalities for screening and 
community engagement and investment in preventive and 
primary care thereby reducing the burden on resources 
involved in sickness/curative care. A change shall come 
when Healthcare becomes an election agenda and not just 
a political issue.

Dr. Girdhar Gyani 
Director General, Association of Healthcare 
Providers (India)

An individual’s health-related behaviour is shaped by a 
combination of and interaction between individual lifestyle 
factors, social and community influences69, living and 
working conditions and general socio-economic, cultural and 
environmental influences. So, an individual’s well-being can 
be ensured through a holistic focus on health promotion and 

disease prevention. Upstream investments before the need for 
healthcare arises could be highly cost effective. Shaping the 
environment supportive to a healthier lifestyle could improve 
people’s health and life expectancy and also relieve the health 
care systems of the burden of chronic care.
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Boost the essential social determinants of health

Individual health and well-being is largely shaped by a broad 
range of factors beyond health services. In fact, clinical or 
medical care accounts for only 20% of a person’s health and 
well-being70. WHO also defines the social determinants of 
health as the conditions in which people are born, grow, live, 
work and age. These influence individual health status and are 
the underlying cause of the key health risks such as obesity, 
heart disease, diabetes, and depression. 

We have summarized the key strategies for both the 
Government as well as private players to shape individual 
behaviour towards a healthier lifestyle choice and to prevent 

Strategies to shape health-related behaviour

BRIDGE framework for shaping health-related behaviours

the development of all key risk factors including unhealthy diet, 
physical inactivity, tobacco and alcohol in BRIDGE framework 
could close the gap between healthcare and sick care. 

Shaping individual 
health-related 

behaviour

Boost the essential social 
determinants of health
(Economics, food, education, social, 
environment)

Regulate unhealthy products/ 
practices
(Taxes, subsidies, 
advertisement/promotion ban, 
penalties, supply control)

Inspire through improved health 
awareness
(Education, mass media campaigns, 
information regulation - labeling) 

Democratize access to healthy options
(Access to healthy food, healthier travel 
options, wellness and cessation support)

Gamify individual behaviour
(Incentives on compliance to 

healthy behaviour)

Empower through personal health
information

(Fitness/activity monitoring
trackers, mHealth, genomics)
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Diet and 
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use

Sexual
activity

20%

Healthcare

Access to care 
Quality of care

What goes into your health?

A comprehensive strategy ensures that the availability of 
these essential health drivers shall be required to improve 
individual health status. The ‘High Level Expert Group Report 
on Universal Health Coverage (Planning Commission) for India 
2011’ has made significant recommendations in this regard 
which we endorse. 

Boost the essential social determinants of health
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Learnings from a few international examples

Higher taxes on unhealthy 
products

 • Sin taxes are levied on tobacco in several countries like Singapore and Argentina. Thailand 
has created a separate and autonomous body called the Thai Health which uses sin taxes as a 
fund to use health promotion programs71.  

 • Excise tax and junk food taxes are implemented on sweetened sugar beverages in Mexico 
and Denmark respectively. 

 • Public health product tax was passed by the Hungary Parliament on food components 
having high salt, sugar and fat contents. 

Subsidies for healthy products  • A 50% tax reduction is proposed by the French Government in the advertising costs of fruits 
and vegetables. Such measures restrict products rich in fat, salt or sugar from the market so 
that real food alternatives can be subsidized or promoted72. 

 • In the UK, there is zero VAT on unprocessed meat and fish, cereals, nuts and pulses. 

Regulation on unhealthy 
behaviour

 • Japan passed the Metabo Law in 2008 for addressing the issue of obesity, which requires 
people above 40 years to have their waist circumference measured annually. Fines are 
imposed on companies and local governments that do not meet specific targets73.  

Penalty for unhealthy 
practices

 • Zero-tolerance (0% BAC) law was passed in Brazil for drivers with any measurable content 
of alcohol in their blood. The offenders will be arrested and will serve terms of six months to 
three years, with bail set at values between USD 80-32074.  

Restriction of unhealthy food 
products

 • In Finland, the annual renewal of restaurant licences is dependent on a commitment on the 
implementation of salt reduction actions such as removing salt-shakers and high-salt sauces 
from restaurant tables and providing them only on request. 

 • Uruguay has banned table salt and salty condiments such as ketchup and mayonnaise, from 
restaurants in a bid to lower the salt intake. Restaurants must also provide low salt options 
and should add warnings of high salt content to menu75. 

An unhealthy lifestyle has adverse impacts on the individual 
practicing the same and also on other people. For e.g. 
passive smoking or alcohol consumption increases social 
risks including domestic abuse and road traffic accidents. 
Such externalities have social costs that are typically not 
borne by those who engage in unhealthy behaviour and can 

be internalized through taxes or price regulations. Other 
regulatory policies to curb unhealthy behaviour could include 
the prohibition and ban on the advertisement and promotion 
of such products, control on the supply of unhealthy products, 
and regulations around unhealthy practices. 

Boost the essential social determinants of healthRegulate unhealthy products and practices
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Learnings from a few international examples

Awareness by displaying the 
ill-effects on the products

 • Star ratings are used to indicate the healthiness of a product in the US and Canada

 • A tri-colour system is used in the UK and Australia to indicate the salt, sugar and fat levels in 
the products. FSSAI (Food Safety and Standards Authority of India) has proposed tri-colour 
labelling norms in India too76. 

 • Imposition of a large specified health warning on tobacco products covering 85% on both 
side of the products to depict oral cancer and lung cancer in India77.

 • Calories are printed against each food item in the menus across some restaurants in the USA  

Product awareness  • Walmart has developed a “Great for You” icon to help customers instantly identify food 
options that are better for them. More than 30% percent of qualifying items now carry the 
“Great for You” icon in Walmart stores in the USA

Emerging initiatives in India

Mass media campaigns  • Mass media campaigns such as the Fitness Challenge i.e. the Khelo India initiative to assess 
the fitness levels of school-going children, Eat Right Movement i.e. FSSAI’s campaign to 
reduce salt in packaged foods, Swachh Bharat i.e. the Central Government’s mass movement 
to create a clean India by 2019,  International Yoga Day  i.e. the Central Government’s  idea 
to create awareness about Yoga etc. are widely used to engage a high proportion of our 
population through routine uses of existing media, such as television, radio, newspapers 
and social media. It helps to induce positive changes and prevent negative reinforcement in 
health-related behaviours. 

Awareness through education  • A 60-minute physical education per week was mandated by Central Board of Secondary 
Education across 19,000 schools in India. FICCI proposed to add physical education as core 
of school curriculum and carry out mandatory fitness and skill assessment of all students78. 

Healthy and rational choices depend on the availability of 
reliable information on the costs and benefits of health-related 
behaviour. However, these choices are negatively influenced 
by the information asymmetry pertaining to associated 
health risks primarily because of information unavailability, 
complexity and lack of clarity. Irrational decision making is also 
influenced by the way unhealthy products are advertised or 

displayed and gets further compounded by addictive and habit-
forming behaviours.

Such information asymmetry can be addressed and health 
promoting behaviour can be influenced by provisioning of 
appropriate health information through educational programs, 
mass media awareness campaigns and information regulation 
or food labelling guidelines. 

Boost the essential social determinants of healthInspire through improved health awareness
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Learnings from a few international examples

Accessible healthy foods  • In Japan and Korea, healthy food items like fruits, salads, organic foods are sold through 
vending machines at crowded places like metro stations, bus stations, near workplaces for 
better access and convenience. Healthy food items are placed near the billing counters to 
promote a healthy lifestyle. 

Providing better and 
accessible infrastructure79 

 • Putting the bike first: The city of Copenhagen has laid out strategic initiatives such as 
the cycle superhighways, green ways for cyclists, and promoting and adapting cycle 
infrastructure for electric bicycles. 

 • Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality has implemented pedestrianization projects progressing 
towards a more walkable city. Streets and roads are accessible only to pedestrians during the 
day time hours from 10am-6pm. Commercial vehicles are allowed access to load and unload 
outside daytime hours only.

Access to healthier mode of 
transport

 • Large scale public bicycle sharing initiatives were launched in multiple cities including the 
Paris Velib model in 2007 and Hangzhou public bicycle service model in 2008 to provide 
easier access to involve in physical activity. 

 • Proving its commitment to sustainable mobility, many European countries like Sweden, 
Luxemburg planned 9 car free days every 3 months across the country to promote physical 
activity by use of public transport80.  

Emerging initiatives in India

Access to cessation and rehab 
centers 

 • National Tobacco Control Programme through its three-tier structure is setting up Tobacco 
Cessation Service centers at every district in India and has launched a 24x7 quit-line 
services to guide tobacco addicts81. 

 • The Indian Government supports 361 voluntary organisations that maintain 376 de-
addiction cum rehabilitation centers and 68 counselling and awareness centers across the 
country for drug and alcohol addicts.

Access to Health and wellness 
centers 

 • Wellness marketplaces such as Practo, Medibuddy, Fitternity and Gympik bring together 
the fragmented base of service providers to offer customised and innovative solutions to a 
B2B and B2C audience. 

 • Fitness and slimming players, beauty care salons and rejuvenation service providers are 
rapidly expanding into tier-2 and tier-3 cities to provide easy access to customers. Increased 
availability of funding has further boosted the expansion. 

Hyperbolic discounting or the individual tendency to choose 
a smaller near-term reward over a larger long-term reward is 
quite common while making unhealthy choices. For e.g. the 
tendency to derive pleasure from a fat-rich diet and sedentary 
lifestyle despite the awareness of associated long-term health 
risk. This challenge of individual self-control can be addressed 

by increasing access and availability of healthier choices 
that expand individual choice and facilitate self-control. This 
could include easy availability of healthy food, easy access 
to healthier travel options and increased availability of 
rejuvenation, wellness and cessation support centers.

Boost the essential social determinants of healthDemocratize access to healthy options
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Learnings from a few international examples

Incentives on insurance 
premiums

 • Health insurance company John Hancock83 in collaboration with Vitality Health Services 
provides incentives in the form of savings on premium and provides reward points for 
keeping a healthy lifestyle.  The number of gym going participants increased by 22% and 
inactive participant declined to 68% from 76% in 4 years as per the Vitality database. 

 • King County, Washington introduced Healthy incentives, a voluntary wellness program for 
its employees and their families. While every employee receives the same medical coverage, 
their out of pocket costs vary according to their participation level84. 

Corporate wellness  
programs

 • IBM through its Healthy Living Rebate program85  provides employee incentives. It 
offers employees up to two USD150 payments a year if they complete  an internet-based 
assessment on healthy eating, exercise, overall health and children’s health.

 • Du, a Dubai telecom firm sets yearly, personalised wellness targets like blood glucose, 
cholesterol and weight as one of the performance metrics for every top executive. The 
company provides a wellness bonus basis their achievement86.  

Positive incentives targeting 
demand

 • Children’s fitness tax credit is offered by the Canada Government87.  A maximum of 
Canadian Dollar500 per year can be claimed for spending on physical activities for children 
under age 16. 

 • The province of Ontario does not collect tax on anti-smoking products. 

 • In USA, USD1,000/year can be deducted before taxes for spending on physical activities.

Allowance providing programs  • The Cycling Kilometric Allowance was introduced by the French Environmental Ministry in 
2016 for commuters cycling to work. Those using their own bike receive €0.25 per kilometre 
cycled and up to €200 annually. This amount is exempt from both the companies’ social 
security contributions and taxes88. 

Emerging initiatives in India

Incentives on insurance 
premiums

 • Aditya Birla Health Insurance through its health return program89 provides policy rewards to 
motivate customer towards fitness. A 30% premium can be earned back by maintaining good 
health. Rewards earned can be used for buying medicines, paying for diagnostics tests, etc. 
ICICI Lombard launched a similar health insurance plan.

Corporate  
wellness  
programs

 • Around 350+ Indian companies use Vantage Circle, a cloud-based employee engagement 
platform to provide corporate wellness through a mobile App (Vantage fit). 

 • Tracking: In-App tracking features with activity, calorie, nutrition intake, heart rate tracker. 
The app has wearable device compatibility to make tracking easier.

 • Gamification: This combines the spirit of healthy competition with fitness through health 
scores, leader boards, trophies, badges, team building exercises, chat rooms, etc.

 • Competitions: Health awareness campaigns, contests, events like marathon, cyclathon etc. 
can be created as part of the company’s calendar.

 • Rewards: Fitness points earned through physical activity tracked can be redeemed in the 
form of gift cards. The gift cards can be redeemed in the App itself on a wide range of 
brands offered by Vantage.

Learnings from behavioural economics suggest that incentives 
could be a powerful tool for the adoption and sustenance of 
healthy behaviours. Behavioural biases lead to unhealthy 
choices. Presenting rewards on compliance to structured 

intervention programs could be impactful. In the US, about 
80% of large employers in 2014 were using incentives to 
encourage healthy behaviours82.

Boost the essential social determinants of healthGamify individual behaviour 
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Technology innovations are empowering individuals with 
real-time personal health data through fitness and activity 
monitoring trackers, on-the-go communication with healthcare 
providers for advice through connected health platforms 

Source: Aditya Birla Capital (Actuaries India)

and discovery of genetic predisposition through genomics. 
Individuals with more information about their personal health 
are more likely to take ownership of their well-being.

Emerging initiatives

Online platform and mobile 
Apps

 • Several hospitals allow individuals to access their health records, diagnosis summaries and 
test results using an online platform or mobile app. Platforms like Singapore HealthHub90  
provides article on healthy living and recommends healthy behaviour. 

mHealth  • mHealth comprises a diverse range of self-tracking devices such as Fitbit, Goqii, etc., for 
healthy people who want to be aware of their eating, sleeping, exercising patterns.

 • These devices collect different body data and are integrated in different practices to track 
vital signs like the heartbeat, blood pressure, etc., in patients with chronic conditions 
including diabetes, COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease), asthma, etc., to help 
them manage their health. 

Genomics  • Many bio-informatics companies like MedGenome, Positive Bioscience use DNA-based 
information for treating, managing or identifying the wellbeing of an individual. 

 • It has capacity to classify individuals into risk categories for key diseases like Type 2 diabetes, 
CVDs, hypertension and obesity and offer advice for lifestyle changes. 

Nutrigenomics  • Study of the effects of nutrients on the expression of an individual’s genetic makeup. 

 • Key players like GeneSmart, Metagenics, Nutrigenomix, Danome offer comprehensive tests 
for health and wellness, athletic performance, fertility at their CLIA (Clinical Laboratory 
Improvement Amendments) certified labs91. 

 • Sample studies have shown that DNA-based dietary advice can increase motivation and 
enhance compliance. Patients with DNA-based diets lost considerably more weight and 
exhibited a reduction in blood glucose levels compared to the control group92. 

Boost the essential social determinants of healthEmpower through personal health information
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Supportive policies in India to promote health

The Indian Government has taken multiple encouraging 
initiatives to improve well-being addressing all key risk factors 
such as unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, tobacco and alcohol 

consumption. Key policies and initiatives taken by the Indian 
Government to improve the healthy behavioural practices are 
highlighted in <Annexure 4>.

Key emerging examples for health promotion in India

Key trends Organizations Description

Traditional healing centers Nimba nature care,
Healclinic, The silver lining, 
Syncremedies, Fabfit

Wellness and relaxation centers that offer physical, psychological and 
spiritual health through the art of self-healing by using a combination of 
therapies like Ayurveda treatments, naturopathy therapies, meditation, raga 
therapy, acupressure and physiotherapy.

Outdoor camp or event 
organizers

Playnlive,
xtreme zone

Adventurous sports and outdoor activities platforms for individuals and 
corporates, serving activities like paintball, rock climbing, camping and other 
team building activities.

Sport trainers and 
organizers

Sports 365, 
Groundwala, getfit,
sportswave, Playo, Kooh sports

Sport event organizers and trainers for individual and corporates and 
platforms for sports lovers to get connected with like-minded people to 
initiate, nurture and promote sport talent.

Organic and herbal foods Kiva, &Me, Kapiva, Brewhouse, 
Organic India, Yoga bars

The organic, Ayurveda foods and concoctions of herbs to relieve the physical, 
the mental and emotional stress of people to provide 360-degree benefit to 
the body.

eFitness coach Xieco, Yogamruta,
Healthify me

Web and mobile application platforms offering weight loss programs, 
dietician and fitness coach online consultation with some leveraging 
emerging AI tools.

Diet planners and healthy 
foods

Hexagon Nutrition, 
First Eat, GrowFit,
Diet clinic, true weight

SARVA, Cure fitA all-in-one platform catering to the holistic wellness of 
users from providing healthy meals, physical fitness trainings, mental health 
through meditation and yoga and healthcare offerings.

Activity trackers GOQii, Strava,
Gymtrack

Digital wearables and instruments allow customers to automatically track 
their workouts along with calorie count, heart rate and auditory feedback in 
real-time.

Healthy habits Vantage Circle, Breathe Well 
Being, Zoojoo Be

Online and mobile platforms to drive a healthy habitual change through 
gamification and social collaborations in a corporate environment while 
leveraging AI to build custom road maps for developing healthy habits.

Diagnostics Xcode life, MedGenome,
Xcelris, SciGenom,
Mapmygenome

DNA diagnostic centers provide preventive health assessment reports of 
individual affinity towards chronic diseases, drug responses, underlying 
immunity and emotional problems and genetic counselling for proper 
medication, if needed, to subjugate budding diseases.
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B. Mental well-being 

Mental hygiene results in a healthy mind which is an essential 
prerequisite for good health. In fact, it is the very bedrock 
for a healthy body and particularly of critical significance to 
prevent the menace of non-communicable diseases. Without 
mental hygiene, attempts to achieve physical hygiene is futile 
and inversely, physical hygiene habits grow organically as 
your mental hygiene evolves. Unfortunately, this is much less 
understood and often neglected. Mental hygiene essentially 
stems from a steady mind. A few know how to achieve this in 
today’s fast-paced world. It is indeed a great tragedy that India 
is one of the rare countries that has a very rich Yogic tradition, 
wisdom, knowledge, and practices but we have largely 
neglected these priceless treasures.

The increasing incidents of people suffering from mental 
illnesses has become a growing cause for concern worldwide. 
Initiatives like the WHO dedicating World Health Day 2017 
to the theme Depression: Let’s talk and running numerous 

awareness campaigns, are all aimed at addressing the stigma 
that has exacerbated the situation for illnesses that can be 
effectively prevented or treated. In fact, depression, in its most 
aggravated form can even drive patients to suicide. Given that 
an individual’s holistic wellness, is tied to mental health as 
much as it is to physical health, it is imperative that the former 
receives as much attention as the latter.

In India, only 10% of the patients with mental disorder get 
successfully treated, highlighting the fact that preventive 
interventions can play a key role in reducing the burden. 
Prevention can both reduce the incidence of new cases as 
well as risks of recurrence in those who have recovered from 
past problems. The prevention strategy will have to overcome 
challenges around lack of awareness, the associated stigma, 
lack of trained professionals, inadequate funding, low coverage 
and the low priority given to mental health in the healthcare 
budget.

High disease burden but poor availability of resources and little sensitivity in India

87% Some awareness of mental health

71% Used terms associated with stigma 
(e.g., retard/ crazy/ stupid, etc.)

Awareness

47% Indicated higher judgement for 
mentally ill

68% Mentally ill shouldn’t be given any 
responsibility

60% Mentally ill should have their own 
groups and shouldn’t interact with 
healthy people

68% Believe that it is their duty to provide 
the best possible care to the mentally 
ill

57% Afraid of mentally ill

40% Anger/Annoyance

30% Hatred/Disgust

Attitude

Social inclusion

Feeling towards sufferersIndia Mexico Thailand Brazil USA

Psychiatrists 0.30 0.2 1.0 3.2 10.5

Psychologists 0.07 3.5 0.8 12.4 29.9

Social Workers 0.06 0.1 0.9 6.6 60.3

Nurses 0.80 0.2 6.7 35.0 4.3

Total * 1.23 4.0 9.4 57.1 105.0

*Other Categories of mental health workers (not considered here): 
Child Psychiatrists, Other Specialist Doctors, Occupational Therapists, 
Speech Therapists, Other paid mental health workers

Resource availability
(Mental health workers per 1 lakh population)

Disease burden

~7% Suffer from mental health disorder
(4.3% depression, 3% anxiety disorder)

Receive evidence-based treatment10%

DALY 
per 1 
lakh

India Mexico Thailand Brazil USA

2443 2367 3235 3592 4128

India’s contribution to global suicide deaths

Suicide 
per 1 
lakh

India Mexico Thailand Brazil USA

16.0 5.1 14.4 6.5 15.3

~30%

Based on A survey of 3,556 respondents across eight 
cities in India conducted by ‘The Live Love Laugh 
Foundation (TLLLF)’ in 2018 to explore perceptions 
surrounding mental health in India 

68% of the Suicides in India attributable to Mental Health as 
compared to ~85% for other countries 

Sources: WHO, The Lancet 
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A robust mental health strategy would entail investments in the promotion of mental well-being thereby reducing the risk of poor 
mental health. The key strategies have been summarized as 5S for improved mental well-being:

Contrast in profiles of mental health in rural and urban India

Framework for mental health promotion

Stigma Stress level Community support Treatment access

 
 
 
 

Rural

 • Low levels of 
literacy and 
awareness

 • Superstition, fear 
of family dishonor

 • Relaxed, simpler 
lifestyle

 •  Peaceful and 
pollution free 
environment

 •  Indebtedness, 
poverty

 • Collectivist 
ecosystem

 •  Spontaneous 
healing of  
socio-psychological 
issues

 •  Lack of skilled 
mental health care 
providers

 •  Poor infrastructure

 • Affordability issues

 
 
 

Urban

 •  Largely educated 
population

 • Gradual increase 
in awareness 
about mental 
health

 • Professional 
pressures

 •  Personal 
problems

 • Noise pollution 
and overcrowding

 • Individualistic 
psyche

 •  Largely nuclear 
households

 • Preferred setting 
for mental health 
professionals 

Strengthen emotional well-being in the childhood

Support in adulthood

Strive for a stress-free work place

“Shift the task” to community where resources 
unavailable

Strike-off the stigma around mental disorder 
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Strengthen emotional well-being in the childhood

Poor mental health and behavioural problems in childhood 
impact educational outcomes and also continue into 
adulthood with personal, social and economic consequences. 
In India, despite the CBSE (Central Board of Secondary 
Education) guidelines making it mandatory for schools to 
have counsellors, only a few have them, i.e., ~3% in Delhi-NCR 
private schools93. Schools offer a large target group that can 
be conveniently approached for promotion of mental health 
and emotional well-being. 

The WHO also recommends the life-course approach 
adopted by all Nordic and Benelux countries to increase the 
effectiveness of interventions throughout a person’s life 

with the aim of improving health and well-being. It advocates 
for focused public health investments at critical periods 
throughout an individual’s lifetime since well-being varies with 
age, personality, education and health status all of which are 
shaped by early life experiences. In line with the life-course 
approach, a focused program for childhood interventions 
centerd around the promotion of emotional well-being and 
addressing behavioural problems that increase the risk of 
mental health issues in adulthood are required. 

Some promising initiatives include parenting and teacher 
education, improving school ethos and multi-modal or a whole-
school approach

Learnings from a few international examples

Webster Stratton Incredible 
Years (IY) program in Wales

An online/ digital training program for children, parents and teachers, targeted at socio-
economically disadvantaged families and children with social and emotional behaviour 
problems to improve:

 • Parent-teacher collaboration and interaction with children

 • Parental social support and problem solving

 • Prevention, reduction and treatment of the early onset of conduct behaviours and emotional 
problems

 • Promotion of child social competence, emotional regulation, positive attributions, academic 
readiness and problem solving

Triple P- Positive Patenting 
Program in Australia

Delivered online/ digitally and physical seminars, it aimed to strengthen parenting skills 
and prevent dysfunctional parenting. It led to 13-33% reduction94 in county-wide rates of 
child maltreatment, hospital visits for maltreatment injuries, and foster-care placements. It 
emphasizes on the five core principles of positive parenting: 

 • Promoting a positive learning environment

 • Using assertive discipline

 • Maintaining reasonable expectations

 • Taking care of oneself as a parent

Emerging initiatives in India

Happiness Curriculum 
launched by the Delhi 
government

It focuses on holistic education by including meditation, value education, and mental exercises 
in the conventional education curriculum. Key features of the curriculum are: 

 • ‘Happiness’ period of 45 minutes every week from nursery to Class VIII 

 • Activity-based with no formal examinations

 •  Periodic assessment of children’s progress using a happiness index

 •  Students to be mindful and self-aware of dealing with stressful and conflicting situations 
while building meaningful relationships
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Support in adulthood 

In the past decade, wellness programs centered around 
emotional, spiritual and social wellbeing targeted towards 
adults and the elderly have been on the rise. Social isolation, 
quite common in these age groups can be addressed through 
social support programmes and health promoting interventions 
like regular group exercise classes.

Providers targeting the enhancement of emotional wellness 
offer counselling services, personal development programs, 
anger management, and healing services. Whereas, the scope 
of spiritual wellness programs include meditation, Yoga and 
life coaching services. Notable service providers in the space 
include the Art of Living Foundation, Isha Foundation, Truworth 

Wellness, and Parivarthan. All of these offerings have a 
common goal of continuous engagement and participation to 
improve an individual’s overall health and well-being.

The stepped care model is aimed at delivering effective and 
adequate care to individuals suffering from mental health 
issues such as depression and anxiety. It has, in different 
forms, been implemented with encouraging results in 
various countries including the Netherlands, Australia and 
Chile for treating depression and anxiety across age groups. 
It commences with the least invasive step and gradually 
increases in intensity. A patient moves to the next step only if 
the monitored symptoms necessitate it. 

Face-to-face therapy 
(detailed) + 

pharmacotherapy

Watchful waiting

Guided self help

Face-to-face
therapy (brief)

Treatment intensity

Sy
m
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om
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ev
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1

2

3

4

4 weeks of passive 
observation

Nil to minimal

Short sessions 
employing problem 
solving therapy in the 
presence of care givers, 
e.g., problem specific 
CBT based skill 
programmes such as 
low mood & anxiety 
group work sessions

Care giver: 
Psychologist, GP 

Medication (anti-
depressants) coupled 
with detailed interviews 
to determine why the 
previous interventions 
didn’t work. 
In case situation does 
not improve, patient is 
referred for secondary 
care (Mental Institution 
admission, Electro 
convulsion Therapy)

Care giver: 
Psychologist, GP, 
psychiatrist 

Psychoeducation and 
therapies such as 
Cognitive Behavioural 
Therapy (CBT) and 
problem solving
therapy via 
internet and books

Mild

Moderate

Serious

Case study:
Netherlands

Programme duration: 2.5 yrs

Patient age group: 18-65 yrs

Results: 26% to 21% reduction achieved in secondary care referrals  
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Strive for a stress-free workplace

‘Shift the task’ to community where resources 
unavailable

Approximately 40-50%95 of private sector employees in 
India suffer from general anxiety, depression and extreme 
stress. Common mental health problems such as stress, 
depression and anxiety disorders lead to lost productivity, 
poor performance, workplace exclusion and leaves96. While 
employee wellness and fitness may be on corporate India’s 
radar today, even the most progressive organizations seem 
to struggle with mental health issues. In fact, a mere 29% of 

‘Task-shifting’  is relocating the task of mental health 
assessment and diagnosis from specialized professionals 
typically concentrated in urban areas to the people who are 
more available and accessible to the community.

Community mental health integrated with robust primary care 
will not only provide accessibility to a family and community 
support system but also help in the prevention, early diagnosis 
and economical treatment. For example, depressive disorders 
can be effectively treated, in most instances through simple 
psycho-social interventions and common or inexpensive 
medicines through community and primary health programs. 
Mentioned below are key initiatives that mobilize community 
workers to improve mental well-being in rural areas. 

 • ATMIYATA, a community-led rural intervention in 
Maharashtra and Gujarat, trains community workers known 
as Champions in the local language using mobile technology 
and films to identify and detect mental illness, provide 
counselling and support, facilitate social care and perform 
required referral and follow-up. The workers help organize 
self-help groups, farmers’ clubs to cope with problems 
and further prevent them. The program reported 80% 
improvement in well-being outcomes post intervention and 
27.5% reduction in mental health cases.

 • Sangath, a community-based health research NGO has been 
running multiple pilot projects which need to be scaled up for 
improved mental health in rural areas. 

 • Project ESSENCE (Enabling translation of Science to 
Service to ENhance Depression CarE) aims at technology 
enabled training and support to ASHAs to deliver 
psychosocial therapy for depression

 • Project COMPASS (COMmunication-centered Parent-
mediated treatment for Autism Spectrum disorder in 
South Asia) train ASHAs to deliver training programs at 
home to parents on indigenously developed psychological 
therapies 

 • Project MANAS highlighted that treatment of Common 
Mental Disorders (depression and anxiety) in primary care 
had a 55% better recovery rate and 22% lower cost as 
compared to usual care, if delivered using collaborative 
care through trained health counsellors 

Indian companies had a mental well-being action plan in 2018, 
despite deterioration in levels of mental health across the 
country. 

Some of the key interventions that can improve mental 
well-being at the workplace would include line-management 
training, career progression opportunities, flexible work 
arrangements, constant employer-employee communication, 
workplace stress audits and training/ programs around time-
management, relaxation and meditation.

Mental health transformation in Iran

Iran has successfully integrated mental health in primary care services at the national level. The key enabler in this 
integration was the empowerment of community health workers, called as behvarz in Iran. Apart from training them on 
mental health as part of the general curriculum, they would need to attend refresher courses held by general practitioners, 
psychologists or psychiatrists at the provincial level. General practitioners at primary health centers in turn receive a 1-2 
week training sessions and a refresher training every 1-3 years in mental health by a provincial-level psychiatrists.
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Strike-off the stigma around mental disorder

A leading cause for the persistence and worsening of mental 
health is the associated stigma, taboo, discrimination and 
trivialization, often preventing patients from seeking and 
sustaining participation in treatment. In addition to stigma 
reduction programmes, concerted efforts should be made 
to develop support networks and opportunities for open 
discussions with the public to help build a more inclusive 
environment.  

 • The #dobarapoochho campaign by The Live Laugh Life 
Foundation (TLLLF) was based on friends and family 
repeatedly asking for the mental wellbeing of an individual 
who might open-up about their mental health and feelings 
on persistent concern. This campaign was started by 
Bollywood actress Deepika Padukone, who revealed 
through a video, that she too suffered from mental health 
issues and was earlier uncomfortable sharing them. It 
encouraged people to talk about their own mental health 
issues.

 • MPower of the Aditya Birla Education Trust, a leading 
mental health initiative in India launched #sunodekhokaho, 
a campaign that featured performance artists sharing 
their own life experiences with mental illness that built 
on debunking popular myths and highlighting role of a 
support system that loved ones play in the process. 

Many such campaigns have been launched on various mental 
health problems like teenage depression and anxiety, suicidal 
tendencies and Alzheimer’s disease. It is observed that people 
feel a lot more comfortable talking about their own mental 
health issues once they are aware that celebrities and people of 
influence also face these problems and openly talk about them.

Supportive policies in India

 • Mental Healthcare Act97 (2017) introduces a statutory 
right to mental healthcare, empowers people suffering from 
mental illness and safeguards their rights and access to 
treatment. Key features of the act are: 

 • Protect patient’s rights to access mental healthcare 
facilities. If services are not available, patients are entitled 
for compensation by the State

 • Grant patients the right to information, confidentiality and 
protection from discrimination

 • Patients should not be isolated and suicide is not a crime

 • Meet international norms for number of mental healthcare 
professionals by 2027

 • Insurance companies to cover mental illness

 • Implementation progress: Studies indicate challenges around 
dissemination of statutes to relevant stakeholders. Also, 
while coverage of mental ailments in all health insurance 
policies is mandated by law, only few currently do so and that 
too selectively for hospitalization. IRDAI re-emphasized the 
compulsory coverage of mental health in its exposure draft in 
May 2019 with a threat of scheme withdrawal if not complied 
to by April 202098. 

 • National Mental Health Programme which was 
conceptualised in 1982 to integrate mental healthcare 
with general care and expanded into District Mental Health 
Program (DMHP) in 1996 with a target of having the program 
in each of the 630 districts by 202599. The objective of the 
DMHP is to provide a mental health team comprising of 
psychologists, psychiatrists, social workers, and nurses in 
each district for increasing awareness and reducing stigma.

 • Implementation progress: Over 19 years, as of 2015, mental 
health programs were available in only 27% districts as 
against the target of 100% by 2025. There were also other 
challenges around inaccessible funding, poor governance and 
administrative challenges.  

 • India, with the implementation of Ayushman Bharat – 
National Health Protection Scheme), (AB-NHPS) is placing 
emphasis on mental health through a stepped care approach 
at the primary care level.
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Key emerging examples for health promotion in India

Category Key organizations Description

Mental health awareness Vandrevala Foundation, 
Tata Trust, SCARF, Lifeline 
Foundation, AASRA, 
The Live Love Laugh 
Foundation

These Organizations strive to understand risk factors associated with mental 
stress and spread awareness with help of Government workers like ASHAs, 
police and through pamphlets, handouts and videos for family members, 
health workers and school teachers.

School mental health 
awareness

Manas Foundation, The De 
Sousa Foundation, Sangath, 
The Minds Foundation, 
Semicolon

Organizations providing training to school kids from class 8 to 12 through 
course modules and occasional expert talks on ways to deal with mental 
stress and helping others facing similar issues. 

Local self-help groups SAWAB, ATMIYATA Organizations providing training and guidelines through mobile to 
local health workers, self-help groups and farmer clubs to improve the 
identification and treatment of mental disorders in the community.

Counselling Innerhour, Trijog, Seraniti, 
ePsyclinic, HealthEminds, Your 
Dost, Icall, Wysa

Online chat and video call counselling platform that connects with experts 
to discuss personal, professional and academic life and attain suggestions 
regarding work stress, relationship and personal image.

eGroup therapy GrowthEx, Perapy Online platform providing group therapy sessions by connecting people 
with similar problems where they can share their stories, discover peers and 
support each other in resolving the problems. 

Preventive Care: eSelf 
assessment

nSmiles, Trust circle Organizations providing individuals at regular intervals psychiatry tests 
which are globally accepted to determine anxiety, addiction & stress. One 
can self-monitor the progress and consult a professional if the condition is 
stagnant or deteriorates.
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Healthcare remains the biggest reason for overnight domestic 
travel. Results from the NSSO (National Sample Survey Office) 
survey highlight that, healthcare (65%) is the topmost reason 
for overnight domestic travel in India. The disparity between 

Providing healthcare and sick care for all3
urban and rural India is clear. Health appeared as the second 
reason (42%) to leisure in an urban area, but the top-most 
reason by a healthy margin (72%) for rural areas. This also 
highlights the skew in availability of healthcare infrastructure 
and talent.

To improve the access to health care, 
physical and human infrastructure gaps 
needs to be addressed 

Physical infrastructure Human infrastructure 

Increasing demand for health care services over the next 
decade will drive the need for building adequate physical and 
human resource infrastructure on the supply side. According to 
our estimates, for a hospitalization rate of 7.0% (increase from 
current rate of 4.2%), average occupancy of 80% (assumed to 
increase from current 70% with increase in hospitalization) and 
ALOS of 6 days (assumed to decline from current 7 days), 9 
lakh additional beds will be required over the next one decade 
assuming 65% AB-PMJAY (Ayushman Bharat- Pradhan Mantri 
Jan Arogya Yojana) coverage. Even assuming INR 2.5 million 
investment per bed at current value (mix of secondary and 
tertiary care beds), creating this infrastructure will require 
an enormous investment of USD32 billion over the next 10 
years.

Doctor density per 1,000 population in India is currently 
estimated at 0.6, with considerable disparity across states - 
<0.3 in UP, Bihar, Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh as against >1.0 in 
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Kerala. With the current trend, we will 
equal the WHO norm of 1.0 per 1,000 by the year 2026-27 
but if the number of seats is increased by 20,000 over the 
next 3 years, we will reach 1.2 per 1,000 in the year 2030 as 
against 1.8 per 1,000 in Brazil, 1.5 per 1,000 in China, 3.2 
per 1,000 in France, 4.1 per 1,000 in Germany and 2.5 per 
1,000 in USA. Also, the focus of this capacity creation should 
be in states such as Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Madhya 
Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. Over the same decade, around 
3.6 lakh specialist doctors will be required for secondary and 
tertiary care services. 
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The challenge of building large physical and clinical 
infrastructure and the quantum of investments required is 
significant and the lead time on effort for pragmatic impact 
will require at least a decade. Many medium and long-term 
initiatives have been highlighted in our earlier FICCI-EY report 
‘Universal health cover for India - Demystifying financing 
needs (2012)’ and by many other committees. Those 
recommendations remain valid and are not deliberated in this 

report. So, this report is focused on short-term initiatives which 
can have a significant impact in bridging the supply demand 
gap:

A) Leveraging technology for improving access and health 
outcomes

B) Addressing the demand for equitable human resources for 
health

C) Promoting public private partnerships in healthcare

“

“

Healthcare in India is truly at the cusp of a revolution 
fueled by strategies of universal coverage, consistent 
quality outcomes that are affordable and care closer to 
people’s homes. India has an opportunity to become a 
role-model in years to come, with frugal innovations that 
expand healthcare access amidst scarce resources.

Strengthening of the Public healthcare system is essential 
if we are to provide affordable healthcare to our people. 
The Ayushman Bharat Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana 
will play a pivotal role in getting healthcare delivery to 
rural areas of India.

Ashok Kakkar 
Chair, FICCI Swasth Bharat Task Force; MD, Varian Medical 
Systems International India Pvt Ltd

Dr. Sunil Anand 
Executive Director, ECHO Trust, India
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A. Leveraging technology for improving access and health outcomes

Historically, digital uptake in healthcare has been extremely 
slow. However, with the proliferation of data and increased 
availability and use of technologies, health systems are 
rapidly moving to digitization of transactions, tasks and 
processes (translational) and gradually to fully integrated and 
personalized solutions (transformative)100.  

Customers are comparing their experiences in healthcare with 
the “on demand” and “at home” model adopted by sectors like 
banking, retail and entertainment, which is hyper-personalized. 
This new generation of customers will drive the adoption 
of digital technologies as healthcare moves away from the 
confines of a hospital.

For the consumers, Apps that are available on the mobile 
and web, make healthcare more accessible than ever before. 
Health technologies embedded in devices like wearables and 
implantables allow customers to monitor and manage their 
conditions better. Similarly, precision health tech comprising 
of genomics platforms empower the consumers with detailed 
insights on their own biological profile, helping them make 
better lifestyle choices. 

For the providers, Apps and portals which are used by patients 
generate invaluable data. This data when integrated with 
existing disease registries, Electronic Health Records (EHR) can 
help evaluate the outcomes of a treatment. Clinical decision 
support systems can be built using this data to help providers.

For the payors, integration of data using a common data model 
can help with the following:

 • Determination of appropriateness of care: Care plans 
from multiple providers can be compared and correlated 
with outcomes to determine appropriate plan for a disease 
condition.

 • Evidence towards the need for care: Diagnoses can be 
verified with prior documentation of symptoms, diagnostic 
tests prescribed to determine whether a hospitalization/ 
surgery was required

 • Fraud prevention: Forensics on data can reveal patterns 
for hospitalization and utilization of policies. Examining 
such trends can be very helpful to determine if there is 
overutilization by certain individuals or institutions.

In this section we will be highlighting three key healthcare 
technologies and innovations that will have a major impact in 
the near future:

(i) Hospital Information Systems to build seamless moments 
of truth for the patients

(ii) Remote care and its use to bridge the access gap

(iii) Integrated data driven models for comprehensive care

The interplay of health technologies and platforms along the 
needs of consumer and care intervention across the care 
continuum are illustrated below:

“ “The healthcare sector today needs an urgent revamp. We 
need to look at a truly disruptive model for the future. 
Radical innovation is required. Incremental innovation 
will no longer do. We need to use all the tools at our 
disposal (including technology) to refocus on patient 
care, quality of services and affordability so that we can 
build greater transparency and greater trust among all 
stakeholders.

A predictable, robust and consistent policy framework, 
with incentives for technological innovation are needed to 
boost investments in medical technology. Good doctors 
need better technological support to deliver good care. 
There is also an imminent need to revive the general 
physician and family doctor concept, which can help in 
addressing the unnecessary and ever growing burden on 
tertiary care facilities.

Pankaj Sahni 
CEO, Medanta - The Medicity 

Probir Das 
Regional Representative, India & Asia Pacific; 
Chairman, Terumo (Asia)
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Continuum of care 

Health and 
wellbeing

Diseases 
screening and risk 

assessment

Diagnosis and 
treatment 
initiation

Hospitalization Rehab/Palliative 
care

Self-monitoring at home

Assisted monitoring at home / in community

In-clinic disease 
management In-hospital episode 

management

In-clinic disease 
management

Assisted 
monitoring at 

home

Health care at a care facility Care at home/ in 
communityCare at home / in community

Disease 
identification and 
stratification for 

case prioritization

Care delivery and subsequent improvement in it through 
continuous evaluation

Health promotion 
and maintenance 

On the body health tech: Wearables/mHealth
Sensor embedded in a wearable or mHealth device for recording any type of vital sign or clinical indicator 

iRhythm Zio™ for recording cardiac activity, BeatO (India) for recording blood glucose levels 

Hospital information systems
HIS with mobile platform integration allows the doctor as well as 
patients a single view of the entire set of encounters and enables 

quick, precise decision making.

Precision health 
tech

Genomic big data 
analytics for 
population 

stratification
Wuxi NextCODE,

China

CLMM, complete 
equipment 
integration

Sir HN Reliance 
Foundation Hospital

Mobile EMR, 
transcription of 
progress notes
Medanta – The 

Medicity

SNOMED CT usage, 
100% inpatient digital 

documentation
Columbia Asia 

Hospitals

Assisted care platforms

AI-powered triage 
in teleconsultations 

mFine, India

Second opinion 
teleconsultations 
Apollo Hospitals, 
India (with AAPI)

Home oxygen and NIV 
Therapy with vitals 

monitoring
Philips Home Care

Telecardiology with 
trans-telephonic 

ECGs
Narayana Health, 

India

Teleophthalmology with 
Google’s AI Eye Doctor 
Aravind Eye Hospitals, 

India

Remote patient 
monitoring

Stasis Labs, India

Online coaching and 
virtual consultations 

by nutritionists
Obino, India

eICU Fortis 
Hospitals, India 

(with GE)

Teleradiology
Columbia Asia 

Radiology Group, 
India 

Assisted care 
platforms – global 

example

AI-powered 
unstaffed clinics 

Ping An Good 
Doctor, China
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Companion 
robots - global 

example - 
Companion robots 
for long term care 

of patient with 
chronic diseases
Ikki, Australia

Robotic care tech 
 - drones

Drones for drug 
delivery

Redwing Labs (an 
Indian start-up)

Intelligent care management tools 

AI-powered 
diagnostic 

interpretation
Columbia Asia 
hospital, India 
(with Qure.ai)

Predictive analytics 
to reduce hospital 

readmissions
Max Hospital, India 

(with Deakins 
University, 
Australia) 

Predictive 
analytics to reduce 
unnecessary tests
Mercy Hospital, 

US (with Qventus) 

Robotic care 
tech - bioprinters

3D printing of 
human body parts 

for on-demand 
care delivery

Medanta
Hospital, India
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Sensor data 
records

Sensor data 
records+ disease 

registries + 
genomic 
registries

Sensor data records + disease registries + genomic registries +  
payer portals + EHRs 

Integrated Health Management Platform

Source: EY analysis 

Expanded forms of Abbreviations used: 1) AI – Artificial Intelligence; 2) eICU - Electronic Intensive Care Unit; 3) AAPI - American Association of Physicians of Indian Origin; 
4) CDSS – Clinical Decision Support System

*Some key Indian examples of technology across the care continuum have been highlighted. In addition, some key global examples have also been added in areas such as 
precision health tech, assisted care platforms and companion robots. 
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“Since 2016, the Indian government brought a series of 
policy interventions in the healthcare sector that have 
given sleepless nights to every hospital operator in the 
country. It has been our hard-earned experience that a 
greenfield superspecialty hospital does not generate a 
return on capital greater than the borrowing cost of a 10-
year loan. This means that it is better to leave the money 
in the bank than invest in a new hospital. Most hospital 
groups have naturally responded to this new paradigm 
by consolidating, rather than adding capacity. Narayana 
Hrudayalaya is going to use this opportunity to completely 
reinvent the way we run our hospitals. We’ve taken the 
money that would normally go into hard infrastructure 
and used it to rebuild our hospital information systems 
from scratch. We have a large software development 
center that is building clinical decision support systems 
that our doctors will use to make better patient decisions, 
business intelligence dashboards that will help our 
managers optimize the infrastructure, communication 
tools for our nurses, and online records for our patients. 
When these tools are ready, we are going to offer them 
to other hospitals, even our competitors, because it is in 
all our interest to digitally transform our operations and 
lower costs for our patients.

Viren Shetty 
COO, Narayana Health

(i) Hospital Information Systems – Key to Building 
Moments of Truth for the Patient Seamlessly

A Hospital Information System (HIS) is a comprehensive 
platform that allows hospitals to manage their operations, 
not just patient information. Combining EMR data (clinical 
parameters, diagnoses, advice from doctors, reports of 
diagnostics tests, etc) with systems like billing, accounts, 
inventory management, they add great value to hospital 
administrators who need to make data driven decisions.

These systems have played a great role in the success of 
institutional care delivered by corporate hospitals. However, 
a large proportion of these hospitals too struggle with the 
legacy systems that prohibit them from moving towards mobile 
applications and the integration of medical devices. 

On the other hand, there are private hospitals as well as 
government hospitals who do not use such systems because 
of prohibitory costs and the absence of good low cost 
alternatives. We believe that the Digital India and Make in India 
programs can focus on this problem and make a great impact 
on healthcare.

There have been efforts from the Government to improve 
the quality of information systems through the release of 
Electronic Medical Records (EMR) standards in 2018 and the 
National Digital Health Blueprint in July 2019. 

Major Advantages of a Hospital Information 
System

1. Improved outcomes and patient safety:

 • A longitudinal care record allows the clinician to view the 
entire history of the patient in a single view. The clinician 
can make better decisions due to adequate data points for 
reference and this improves the quality of care. 

 • In case of a referral, two clinicians can exchange their 
notes seamlessly through EMR. This reduces the 
possibility of duplication of interventions and any errors of 
commission or omission during the handover

 • In addition, use of clinical decision support systems, 
computerized order entries and electronic medication 
administration records reduces preventable errors through 
multiple rule-based checks and thereby improves patient 
safety. 

Case Study – New York General Hospital (NYGH): 
Reduce medication errors with a closed-loop medication 
administration system

The new NYGH medication administration process utilizes 
information technology within the eMAR (Electronic 
Medication Administration Record) at every step, creating 
a closed loop. eMAR and CareMobile™ barcode scanning 
technologies are used in all NYGH inpatient units to ensure 
the eight rights are addressed during the administration 
of medication. eMAR is generated by CPOE, and a built-
in logic in eMAR ensures information scanned from the 
medication barcode matches the patient medication 
profile at patient bedside. If discrepancies are identified, 
CareMobile™ will issue warnings to clinicians.
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Leveraging mobile EMR for care coordination

Medanta – The Medicity, Gurugram India

The hospital was faced with the challenge of veracity, volume and velocity of data that is generated from disparate data 
sources such as patients, clinicians, medical equipment, monitoring devices, etc. The hospital uses a hospital information 
system (HIS) integrated with a mobile platform and multiple standalone systems, to provide caregivers and patients a 
seamless experience while accessing information. A schematic representation of the system has been made below:

2. Improved accountability: 

 • Accurate data, reporting and clinical decision support tools 
are an inevitable part of healthcare. 

 • Using EHR with these capabilities is essential to improving 
care quality, driving efficiencies, reducing hospital 

readmissions. This has multiple positive effects on 
patients including improved outcomes, better quality of 
care, greater engagement with providers, and an overall 
reduction in out-of-pocket costs.

► Better co-ordination between teams at point of care through real-time communication, thereby reducing   
preventable errors, e.g., mOrders can reduce verbal or written orders thereby reducing errors due to communication 

► Improved decision making by physicians due to greater availability of data 

► Enhanced physician efficiency, as they can access data from home or remote places

► Reduction in data leakage or omission due to misplacement of physical records 
► Direct engagement with patient, leading to patient empowerment 

Text

mOrder
Ordering on the go for 
medication, lab, radiology, 
diagnostics etc.

Quality audits
Point of care quality checklists 
with a criteria driven escalation 
system

AAA
Any Device, Anytime, Anywhere 
with seamless integration with 
HIS

Notes and assessments
Touch friendly, workflow enabled 
smart forms with photographic 
attachments

Patient centric team messaging
Secure patient centric, team 
instant messaging

Cross referrals
Cross referrals with notifications 
and EMR access

Multi-disciplinary care flows
Traceable workflow between care 
teams preventing delays and  
miscommunication

Mobile clinical workflows
Configure clinical processes as 
mobile workflows with 
notifications and escalations

Clinical alerts
Rule-based patient centric alerts 
and notifications for critical 
conditions

Clinical photography
Clinical data capture forms with 
photographic attachments
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As we move away from major cities to small towns, the access 
to specialists reduces for two reasons:

 • Active demand for a specialist service may not be enough 
for specialists to be present in each town

 • Many specialists may not find relocating to and working in 
smaller towns aligned to their life’s aspirations. 

However, at the same time, they may be willing and have 
capacities available to consult additional number of patients. 
There have been many attempts to bridge the gap particularly 
related to access to specialist advice with limited success. 
A recent review by Parliamentary panel that scrutinised 
healthcare services at six new AIIMS revealed that 48% (884 
out of 1830) faculty posts were vacant with no single teacher 
in few key super-specialty services and 60% (13,788 out of 
22,656) of non-faculty posts were vacant. 

Technology, potentially, can bridge this gap by aligning the 
interests of the patients and specialists and holds a big promise 

(ii) Remote care and its use to bridge the access gap

to alter the landscape of Indian health care system.

Remote Care and Telemedicine is an ever-evolving 
approach of diagnosis and treatment done remotely using 
telecommunications technologies.

Within the hospital, remote care can reduce the amount of 
time spent by doctors and nurses in physical monitoring by 
streaming vitals on a central monitoring system.

When the same patient is discharged and is undergoing 
home care outside the hospital, connected virtual care 
platforms allow for monitoring of vitals as well as transmission 
of information by any home care provider to the treating 
consultant. This information when combined with the EMR data 
will provide the doctor a holistic view of the patient status and 
allows for care interventions to be planned accordingly.

The disparate systems connect with each other using health 
information exchange standards.

Illustration of a telemedicine solution using multiple health technologies and telecommunications

Source: EY analysis
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Different types of services are rendered through remote care 
in India. Few of the examples have been highlighted below:

1. Remote Care services address the lack of specialists in small 
towns. It helps health consumers access a doctor remotely 
via chat, voice or video call over smartphones or modular 
teleconsultation setups. Using the telecommunications 
media, the doctor obtains details on symptoms or medical 
history of the consumer and accordingly recommends a 
treatment plan or referral. Examples:

 • Apollo group in India has been able to complete 10 million 
teleconsultations for all categories of patients. The group 
has been at the fore front of innovating in care models 
through teleconsultations in the country. In July 2019, 
the group entered into an agreement with the American 
Association of Physicians of Indian Origin (AAPI) to 
facilitate second opinions to rural underserved populations 
in India by AAPI member doctors from the US through 
teleconsultations101.  

 • mFine has also disrupted the market of tele-consultations 
in India. It uses AI to enable clinical triage and help 
arrive at a diagnosis by asking close-ended questions on 
symptoms, medical history, etc. to the user before he or 
she is diverted to a specialist on the app.

2. Tele-radiology (TR) services address the lack of expert 
radiologists in remote areas. Modular hardware and software 
for CT, MRI, PET-CT, Ultrasound, etc. are used to screen 
consumers in the remote areas and then, the screened 
images are transmitted to central team of radiologists to 
get expert analysis. Example – Columbia Asia Radiology 
Group - Backed by an elite group of radiologists adept in all 
areas of subspecialty, the program collectively reports more 
than 1500 images in a day over a secured virtual platform, 
serving across 8 countries

3. Tele-ophthalmology services address the lack of 
ophthalmologists in rural areas and small towns. Modular 
screening techniques are used to get basic ophthalmology 
diagnosis under these services. For instance, Sankara 
Nethralaya in Chennai in India is using Google’s AI Eye Doctor 
with 98.6% accuracy to identify diabetic retinopathy patients 
who need to visit an ophthalmologist102.  

4. Tele-cardiology services address the lack of expert 
cardiologists in remote areas. Under these services, 
echocardiography (ECG) is conducted using modular 
hardware and associated software at distant places. 
Example – Narayana Health is one of the leading providers 
of telecardiology services in India. It uses trans-telephonic 
ECGs to obtain ECG measurements remotely from distant 
locations103.  Once leveraging ISRO’s satellite capability to 
reach more than 53,000 patients for telecardiology, the 
provider now banks upon modern platforms like Microsoft’s 
video-chat platform Skype and Cisco technologies104. 

5. eICU is another type of telemedicine that uses technologies 
such as two-way cameras, video monitors, microphones 
and smart alarms connected by high speed data lines to 
generate real-time health data of a critical care patient 
around the clock. Using the data, eICU care providers or the 
intensivists operating out of a central location could provide 
guidance to on-site caregivers taking care of the patients 
present at distant ICU facilities105. In India, Fortis Healthcare, 
has established an eICU facility under the brand name of 
‘CritiNext’ in partnership with GE Healthcare. Today at 
“Critinext” Fortis manages 350 ICU beds in 10 different cities 
of India (Raipur, Dehradun, Agra, Amritsar, Raigarh, Kolkata, 
Jamshedpur, Ranchi, Delhi and NCR106). 

The MoHFW is planning to integrate all Health and Wellness Centers (15,000 in wave 1) with 50-60 teaching hospitals 
with an aim to provide tele consults at a cost as low as Rs 15/- per consult as opposed to the current Rs 500/- to Rs 
700/- per consult in private hospitals. Given the shortage of doctors, remote care will be the single most important 
driver for providing access of high-quality care in rural areas.

“Technology will play a very important role in improving access to care and reducing repetitive tasks in hospitals. 
However, as the adoption of technology is a slow process, hospitals must concurrently invest in the non tech processes to 
ensure that these processes are robust and efficiencies are improved through training of resources on an ongoing basis.

Dr. Alok Roy 
Co-Chair, FICCI Health services Committee;Chairman, 
Medica Group of Hospitals
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(iii) Integrated data driven models for comprehensive care

Ever-increasing capabilities of technology and evolving focus 
on health by health care consumers, will lead to the emergence 
of new class of service referred to as ‘Health Management 
Service’. This will be an integrated health care service enabled 
by digital technologies and a virtually connected provider 
network. This service shall be based on principle of measure, 
monitor and manage. Successful care management programs 
use customized approaches to local contexts and caseloads, 

use qualitative and quantitative methods to identify patients, 
and consider care coordination as a key element.

Caregivers will design such models in a way that patients will 
have personalized interaction with applications. Integrated 
models will replace existing acute as well as chronic care 
models as they are multi-dimensional and enable holistic 
delivery of care across the continuum.

 ► Patient selects a hospital 
for a routine health check 
via the app/ website for a 
consultation 

 ► The band and glucometer 
transmit data to the EMR 
where doctor can access 
the same

 ► The doctor examines 
patient and prescribes a set 
of tests and medications as 
per the treatment protocol 
in the EMR

 ► Patient receives a 
reminder for appointment 
and to record blood 
sugar data using the 
smart glucometer. The 
fitness band captures the 
following data -  heart 
rate, blood pressure, 
sleep pattern, and other 
vital information  

1 3

I choose
to live well

2
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The management of a chronic condition like diabetes would 
involve usage of such apps and tools like portals which 
connect the patient with caregivers and ancillary services like 
pharmacy and diagnostics on a single platform. The essence of 
an integrated model is an ecosystem where multiple discrete 
platforms come together, all the stakeholders receive adequate 
information and can actively participate in the process of 

 ► The prescription is validated in 
the information system of the e- 
pharmacy

 ► Medications are delivered to the 
patient in less than 4 hours 

 ► Lab samples are collected, 
processed and reports updated in 
the app and EMR

 ► The patient connects with the 
doctor using secure messaging or 
through a video call

 ► The doctor modifies the care plan 
in the EMR which gets updated in 
patient app

 ► By scanning the 
prescription via 
hospital  app, patient 
orders medicines to 
be delivered to home 
or office through an 
e-pharmacy. Patient 
also schedules home 
lab sample collection

 ► In case of an 
abnormal reading 
from the device, the 
app triggers alert to 
patient as well as in 
the EMR

4 6
5 7

care. Rules can be set in these applications (Blood sugar 
targets, Blood pressure values, etc.), where a deviation from 
normal range alerts the patient as well as his care provider. 
Thus, these apps help clinicians prioritize their patient lists by 
condition, and detect abnormalities early thereby reducing the 
number of adverse events/ hospitalizations. 
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Integrated Care Model – A Systemic View

Multiple applications and systems which manage institutional 
care integrate with larger systems called data fusion platforms 
through health information exchange standards. Data fusion 
platforms with common data models can be invaluable in terms 
of the value delivered through population level analytics.

An integrated model comprised of several building blocks 
made from the health technologies/ platforms and data hubs 
currently in play that structure the ecosystem and may deliver 
a clear route to achieve scale. 

“We need to focus on building the basic foundational elements of technology for the public health system. Key focus 
areas for the digital health agenda of the government include telemedicine, teleradiology, hospital management system 
with EHR standards, continuous medical education (public health messaging), surveillance and our efforts are in that 
direction

Lav Aggarwal 
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family 
Welfare (MoHFW), GoI

PHC PHC PHC PHC PHC
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izer, consent, cybersecurity, paym
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M

Health Information Exchange

Patient apps 
connected to 

wearables and 
online market places

Legacy EMRs, primary 
care clinics with 

standalone 
applications

Pharmacies, standalone labs and 
imaging centers, OPD claims  
applications connected with 

insurance companies for approval

Public health 
reporting AI and analytics: Use cases Population 

health analytics

Clinical 
pathways

Prediction of 
readmissions

Clinical 
research

Claim 
prediction

Fraud 
detection

Data Fusion Platform with common data model

Disease 
registries

Provider 
registries

Beneficiary 
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Claims 
registries

Master patient 
index

Supra-systems
Global health alliances 
creating digital 
ecosystem of health data 
and technology resources 
for patient care

Data fusion platform 
AI and analytics layer that 
leverages PHCs in helping 
providers with clinical 
decision making 

Personal Health Cloud  
(PHC)
Data hubs that support  
providers with one-click
view of the patient health 
profile, built on the 
premise of 
interoperability between 
various data sources

Curation and Navigation 
platform
Online marketplaces 
providing health 
consumers the option to  
select from curated care 
programs built upon 
aggregation of consumer- 
facing care platforms
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The different building blocks of this integrated system include: 

1. Curation and navigation platforms:  
These are the platforms that connect a patient through 
to diagnosis or treatment via a vast array of channels. 
Curation and navigation platforms follow clear pathways 
and coordinated resources to help people make the right 
decisions regarding their care and to answer the burning 
questions of “where do I go for help?” and “what do I do 
next?” e.g. Disease management apps designed for patients 
with diabetes, integrate the patient data and data from 
devices to help them manage their goals in terms of weight, 
BMI, glycaemic index, diet, comply with their medication 
times and doses, etc.  through alerts and notifications. 

2. Personal health cloud (PHC):  
These are data hubs that facilitate capturing and curating 
a digital bio-portrait of deep personal data, and a 
longitudinal view of health parameters (disease history, 
vitals, medications, allergies) and behavioural aspects like 
mood. For a diabetes patient, the personal health clouds 
will host data from EMR (structured data – lab results, 
diagnosis, medications prescribed by doctor) as well as the 
information that the patient has provided on portal/ app in 
an unstructured manner (diet, sleeping habits, habits like 
smoking, etc) The information is thereby moving away from 
siloed data hubs and making it easier for consumer to see 
their entire health history107.  

3. Data fusion platforms:  
These platforms represent a point at which the curation 
and navigation data and insights from PHCs interface in 
a structured way with the system as AI and analytics turn 
complex information into usable insights and new solutions. 
They analyse incoming data from medical records, claims, 
wearables/implantable, and directly from patients, to 
monitor continually high-risk clinical signals e.g. a software 
developed for diabetes will be able to alert the clinician, if the 
trends of HBA1C and Blood sugar levels indicate that there 
is a need to switch the patient from oral hypoglycaemics due 
to poor glycaemic control. The software will also recommend 
alternatives if similar patients from disease registries showed 
better results when switched to insulin.  

Some examples of analytics applied on the data fusion 
platform have been described below: 
 
Population health analytics: Analytics can be run over the 
clinical data model and age wise/ regional trends for diabetes 
and most frequently prescribed medications can also be 
traced. 
 
Claims Prediction: Through integration with disease, claims 
and provider registries, probability of claims for a disease 
condition and the approximate claim size can be predicted. 
The claims analysis will also show which hospitals and 
doctors are most preferred.  
 
Clinical Pathways: Through analysis of data of multiple 
providers and standardization of nomenclatures of diagnoses 
and procedures, disease protocols can be analysed. Best 
practices can be assessed through analysis of length of 
stay, readmission, claims data and appropriate pathways 
recommended for review by clinical teams. Evidence 
based decisions can be made by these teams to revise any 
protocols 
 
Research: Good cohorts for research can be created by using 
anonymized demographic information and desired clinical 
parameters e.g. Cohorts by age for type II diabetes can be 
created and there can be sub grouping by glycemic index. 
Treatment effectiveness can be assessed by studying blood 
sugar and HBA1C trends for patient on a specific drug vis-a-
vis patient on insulin.

4. Supra-system:  
We believe that these systems would be developed through 
global alliances. A supra-system will draw together dynamic 
groups of players (traditional and non-traditional) into 
communities that evolve and change over time, and new 
models of collaboration and competition will ultimately 
create value. They will thus combine data, users and the 
marketplaces to deliver value to all the stakeholders involved 
in the healthcare continuum

“Healthcare Industry is likely to see significant patient 
friendly changes in the next few years, technology being 
the main change agent. 

Antony Jacob 
CEO, Apollo Munich Health Insurance
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Start-ups Influencing Care Management in  
Healthcare in India 
 
Many start-ups have tried to address the problems faced with 
interoperability, remote care and care management. Some of 
the key examples are highlighted below:

Bengaluru-based BuddhiMed Technologies is a forward-
looking Indian start-up launched in June 2019, which focuses 
on solving some fundamental problems faced by the health 
care ecosystem in India through AI & Big Data analytics. It 
plans to develop the following solutions:

1. A standardized vocabulary for everything medical: 
BuddhiMed is building a proprietary standardized vocabulary 
to represent all the components of the Indian health system. 
It includes a nationalized directory of all the doctors or 
hospitals in India, a common directory of the pharmaceutical 
and medical products, currently referred to by different 
names and codes in every different institution, and a uniform 
system of coding diseases and medical procedures.

2. An AI-based data fusion system:  
The company will use advanced Natural Language Processing 
(NLP) techniques to bring large swathes of unstructured 
individual health care data into the standardized vocabulary 
it is developing for India and generate pooled, anonymized 
and secure health care insights. Through the platform, 
hospitals will be able to use their own data to make more 
accurate estimates of bills, predict complications of diabetes 
or heart failure in a patient before they happen.

BuddhiMed aims to benefit patients, doctors, hospitals, payors 
and even governments through its AI based products and 
solutions. The company also aims to develop data-driven digital 
avatars to inspire health consumers take control of their own 
health and wellness in a proactive manner. 

Bengaluru-based Tricog focuses on improving survival rates 
of patients having heart attacks by decreasing the average 
time between occurrence of symptoms and treatment from 6 
hours currently to under 6 minutes108.  The company will install 
its instant ECG monitor at primary and secondary medical 
centers. Upon screening the patient using the platform at 
these centers, readings will be uploaded on a secure cloud and 
reviewed by Tricog’s medical specialists available 24×7, out of 
centrally located hub. Evaluation report will be sent to the care 
team through an SMS and a message on its mobile app. The 
closest tertiary care hospital will then be alerted so doctors 
there can be on standby to provide treatment109. 

Signposts to data-driven business models

► Widespread adoption 
of EHRs

► Analytics enables 
combination of 
traditional and
m-health data

► Block -chain enabled 
patient records

► Data transactions 
between patients 
and platforms

Near-term Future-state

Seamless 
data sharing

►

► Proactive patient 
monitoring, 
including home 
diagnostics

► Smart operating 
rooms

► Drone and 3D printing 
create on-demand 
product distribution

Health care 
everywhere

► App and wearable 

Telemedicine

data increasingly 
used to monitor 
health

► Genomic, microbiomic 
and other biological 
profiling becoming 
standard

► AI-enabled 
predictive analytics 
routinely applied to 
patient data

► Personalized outcomes-
focused “data-ome” for
each individual

Hyper-
personalized 

care

“India has an opportunity to leapfrog ahead of the world 
in healthcare systems by developing unique patient 
and individual centric solutions based on artificial 
intelligence. The National Digital Health Blueprint 
defines a very compelling roadmap and all stakeholders 
(public and private) should join hands to build the world’s 
most innovative and effective healthcare system here in 
India. 

Dr. Ajay Bakshi 
Co-Founder, BuddhiMed technologies
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B. Addressing the demand for equitable human resources for health

► Increase PG diploma/ specialized certificate courses for high incidence disease groups 
► Link the disease burden with the specialists to be produced by NMC (e.g., in the UK, the 

government lays down the discipline and the corresponding number of specialists to be produced, 
which the British Medical Council adheres to)

► Increase the number of PG seats through selective revision of norms and faculty-student ratios
► Provide monetary support/ incentive to hospitals to facilitate increase in number of DNBs 

(currently the DNB stipend borne by hospitals), CSR funds can also be utilized as scholarships to 
cover stipend

► Focus on enhancing medical colleges in focus high priority states (<0.3 Doctors per 1,000: UP, 
Bihar, Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, Haryana and Himachal Pradesh)

► Evaluate a model whereby hospitals offering DNB meeting certain specific criteria (e.g., hospital 
size, years of operation) can also offer undergraduate education, evaluate a ratio of 1 Seat for 
6-10 beds (vs. 1 Seat for 5 beds for Medical college)
► Introduce problem based learning (PBL) practice, pilot the model in a few hospitals to test the 

validity and formalize a program basis the results
► Design a 1.5-2 years bridge course to train dentists as public health specialists in rural health 

centers
► Improve the quality of instruction through faculty development program, balancing of theory with 

skill development through simulation teaching, virtual classrooms, continuous evaluation and 
inspection (to ensure focus on quality and employability of graduating doctors and not just on 
numbers)

► Formally introduce the cadre of physician assistants and nurse practitioners who can manage 
basic clinical and admin activities (e.g., routine examinations, case notes, medication orders) 
enabling specialists to focus on critical and specialized clinical activities

Increase 
post 
graduate 
doctors

Initiatives to be taken by the government to bridge the gap in availability of doctors and specialists 

Increm
ental requirem

ent (by 2030)

3.6 lakh
specialists

9.0 lakh
doctors

Goa

Delhi
Sikkim

Increase 
under 
graduate 
doctors

Increase the 
efficiency of 
existing 
Specialists

Colour of circles: Medical seats 
(UG) per 1,00,000 people (2018)

3.2-5.1

0.0-3.2

5.1-8.5

>8.5

*80% of doctors assumed to available 
from the total doctors registered with MCI

Data not available

Colour of state: Doctors* 
per 1,000 people (2017)

0.3-0.5

0.0-0.3

0.5-1.0

>1.0

Sources: MCI, NHP 2018, FICCI Recommendations on Strategies for Strengthening Number of Specialist Doctors in India
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C. Promoting public private partnerships in healthcare

The concept of PPPs is based on collaboration and a reciprocal 
relationship between participating entities. The Government 
and the private sector attempt to work towards a common 
cause while protecting their individual interests. However, 
often, they have differing interpretations and motives for their 
participation. The aim of achieving equitable and adequate 
healthcare for the public has also often been emphasized. 
However, inadequate funds and a lack of optimal utilization 
of existing assets have acted as barriers in realizing this 
objective. The private sector has been at the forefront of 
providing healthcare services; however, these are limited to 
those who have the capacity to pay. Moreover, for reasons of 
sustainability, the private sector has shown limited interest 
in investing into healthcare facilities beyond Tier-I cities. 
Therefore, it would be appropriate to combine the strengths 
of the public and private sectors to develop a self-sustainable 
model for health care in India

To rapidly expand healthcare services, it is necessary to 
supplement public investment by private participation in 
the form of PPPs aimed at delivering quality healthcare at 
affordable costs. However, PPP in healthcare has failed to take-
off in any meaningful scale due to:

 • The absence of a national framework to engage private 
players in healthcare

 •  Health being a state subject, lack of clarity on institutional 
arrangements to implement and manage PPP projects 

We can learn from the infrastructure sector which has seen 
many successful PPP projects. The learnings point to the 
following:

 • Robust institutional arrangement: Clarity on how 
the PPP arrangement will work and demarcated roles 
and responsibilities for each party involved. It has 
been observed that a high correlation between robust 
institutional arrangements for PPP and number of PPP 
transactions  

 • Competitive bidding: A PPP program for infrastructure by 
design was transparent and non-discriminatory. Judicial 
challenges to the process have been few and far between, 
and the process and its perception is that of fairness

 • Viability gap funding: and its related institutional process 
was an innovation that pump-primed infrastructure PPP

Possible PPP options – A significant number of projects on 
PPP have been on asset creation.  One of the key learnings has 
been on the treatment of patients. There are primarily three 
options. The option where select patients or patients with no 
paying capacity have been provisioned to be treated at zero or 
nominal charges has failed to provide services. Remaining two 
options have had reasonable success as the cost of monitoring 
lower for the Government and the private sector too perceives 
value in it.

► Has not been successful
► Cost of monitoring is very high and 

challenging leading to poor 
adherence of contractual terms

► Service levels may be abysmally 
low for select patients

► Budgetary provision required 
however would be lowest

► Has been attractive to the private 
sector, where some patients are 
treated at CGHS rates (expected to 
be closer to marginal cost)

► Monitoring cost is lower in initial 
years but with facility reaching its 
full capacity, challenges are similar 
to Option 1 

► Due to cross-subsidy, budgetary
allocations required would be 
moderate

► Preferred option as there are no 
incentives for differential service 
quality

► Monitoring cost is lowest amongst 
the three options

► Budgetary allocations the highest
► Recent experiences suggest pricing 

typically between CGHS rates and 
prevailing market rates

Select patients: Zero fee or 
lower than marginal cost

Others: Freedom to price at 
market tariffs

Select patients: At marginal 
cost

Others: Freedom to price at 
market tariffs

All patients: Regulated or 
market determined tariffs

 

Option

1

~

Option

2
Option

3
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Growing impetus of service delivery through PPPs

While projects involving asset creation have taken off, the private sector and Government both have shown deep interest in 
service delivery projects, both clinical and non-clinical, through private sector participation (PSP)

15

1513

22

20

1512

15

05

The above exhibit shows the number of states opting for 
various initiatives with private sector participation (PSP). It 
highlights the myriad services currently being delivered through 
PSP across the country, including dialysis, telemedicine and 
operationalization of mobile medical units. 

There is potential to extend PPP to various services i.e. 
diagnostic imaging, especially in the field of cancer care, 
cardiology, maternal care in public delivery system, oncology 
centers, post- operative care such as  the NICU (Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit) in government healthcare institutions, 
geriatric, rehabilitation services, digital health including 
telemedicine, e-ICU (Intensive Care Unit), teleradiology, skills 
development for the training and education of doctors, nurses, 
vocational training for paramedics.

Expanding PPPs would require strategized and concerted efforts 
amongst all stakeholders. The government has developed 
Model Concessionaire Agreements (MCAs) for some PPPs, 
for which inputs were sought from all stakeholders – private, 
not-for-profit, state cooperative groups, on how to make 
PPPs sustainable and replicable. However, we now need to 
work towards capacity building as well as implementation and 
management of MCAs for effective PPPs.

Number of States opting for healthcare initiatives with private sector involvement

Source: State ROPs for NHM, Government websites. 

Dialysis units  
through PSP

Telemedicine services 
through PSP

Mobile medical units 
through PSP

Radiology services 
through PSP

Diagnostic services 
through PSP

Cath lab services  
through PSP

Emergency Response 
Services through PSP

“The goal of ‘universal health coverage (UHC) for Quality 
healthcare services in an Equitable and ‘Dignified 
(UHC for QED)’ way by 2030 is achievable through 
transformative strategies at national health system level. 
Ayushman Bharat (PMJAY plus Health & Wellness 
Clinics), National Digital Health Blueprint (NDHB), 
National Health Authority (NHA), and National Medical 
Commission (NMC) are pivotal strategic steps on the 
journey to achieve the goal. Augmenting public health 
spend to 2.5% of GDP, risk pooling to spread the cost, 
and strategic purchasing to drive quality are additional 
strategies in the pipeline. In a mixed provider system, 
private sector engagement in a win-win partnership is 
critical to achieve the goal.  

Dr. Krishna Reddy 
Country Director, Access Health India
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Case study 1: Implementation of telemedicine services 
in Uttar Pradesh

Background

UP being the most widespread state in geography and 
the major service delivery facilities being concentrated 
in the urban areas, most of the remote villages remain 
either unserved or underserved. With the aim of providing 
preventive and curative healthcare services to the patients 
in rural areas especially those belonging to the bottom of 
the economic pyramid, the State Government has decided 
to implement telemedicine services in its various PHCs and 
CHCs. The project has been proposed to be developed on 
a PPP model with establishment, deployment, operation 
and maintenance services being undertaken by the service 
provider. 

Project structure

The project was identified to have two components: 
teleconsultation and video consultation. The objective of 
the Government was to connect patients with specialists 
using technology rather than transferring the specialists 
to remote locations. Healthcare centers were identified 
where telemedicine services were needed and a framework 
for the involvement of the private sector was developed. 
A 50-seat call center was proposed to be set up for tele-
consultations. The service provider was responsible for 
creating electronic health records of patients in the state.

Further, to provide the video-consultation facility at 
the identified CHCs, patient nodes and a hub with the 
specialists to connect with the patients need to be set up. 
The service provider selected will be responsible for the 
setting up of the appointment and providing consultations 
to patients who are recommended by the CHC doctors. 
The Government’s assigned MBBS doctor will facilitate 
the video consultation with the specialist, when required. 
Post this if the specialist identifies the need for patients 
to visit the hospital, the patient is referred to the relevant 
facilities. While in other cases required medical assistance 
is provided at the center itself without the patient travelling 
to far-off hospitals. Thus, making this a cost -efficient 
model for service delivery for both the users as well as 
providers.

The project is currently operational and 197 patient 
nodes have already been set up. Once all the 250 nodes 
become operational, approximately 5 million people will 
benefit each year through video consultation.

“Healthcare in India is at a great juncture today, where 
critical issues are being highlighted and brought to 
the forefront at a national level. Ayushman Bharat has 
augured novel delivery models to cater to the masses, but 
closer collaboration will be needed amongst Public and 
Private sector to reduce the uncertainty that is hindering 
incremental investments. Trust-deficit across stakeholders 
(operators & patients, management & doctors, and even 
between regulators & operators) can be bridged by 
augmenting operational transparency using appropriate 
digital interventions

Sumit Nadgir 
Managing Director, TrueNorth

Scope of Tele -medicine

MedicineConsultationDiagnostics

Tele-Medicine
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Case Study 2: Odisha Government’s flagship affordable 
healthcare project

Under this initiative the hospitals providing secondary and 
tertiary care services across 25 locations will be developed 
under a PPP model. The hospital configuration will follow a 
hub and spoke model with the spokes being secondary care 
hospitals and hubs having cardiology and neurosurgery 
facilities. This will be the country’s biggest PPP healthcare 
project which will collectively entail investments to the 
tune of INR 1300 Cr and add 2900 beds. The incentives 
that the Odisha government have provided to encourage 
collaboration are as follows:

 • Earmark and provide enough unencumbered land on 
lease or through bidding

 • Facilitate permissions and clearances through special 
window timelines

 • Compulsory empanelment of hospitals for PMJAY and 
other government schemes

 • Ensure timely payments for the services provided

 • Viability Gap Funding (VGF) from 30 - 60% of the total 
cost of the project depending on the location as per 
the norms of the Department of Economic Affairs’ 
to be paid linked to construction and commissioning 
milestones. Additional VGF will be paid at the end of each 
year of satisfactory operations in the first five years of 
operations. 

Way forward for operationalizing the PPP program

While it is understood that PPP in healthcare will be executed 
by the different State Governments, it will provide the 
much-needed efficiency to the process if there is a national 
framework for PPP for healthcare services which can be a 
guiding reference point for State Governments to follow. 
Earlier this year NITI Aayog had suggested a National Project 
Management Policy Framework (NPMPF) for infrastructure 
PPPs. This framework needs to be fast-tracked and 
implemented with inclusion of healthcare sector. Such a 
framework must recognize the interests of both the public and 
private participants even while incorporating the learnings 
from success stories both from healthcare and other sectors 
in the areas of PPP. Additionally, such a framework must also 
provide for differential VGF and tariff structures to facilitate 
a greater flow of private investment in states which have the 
poorest health outcomes and are least preferred by the private 
sector. Also, the framework should define the criteria for 
measuring impact of the program on a periodic basis.
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Winds of change: 
 
Patients: In the survey, patients have shown a significant 
propensity to research or conduct comparisons across 
providers to make an informed choice around doctor 
credentials and treatment rates. Online sources like 
crowdsourced platforms, content websites and google search 
were leveraged by 84% of respondents who chose a provider 
based on research or peer comparison.  Performance and 
rating data are hence increasingly becoming a demand from 
the aware consumers.

Globally in many developed countries, there is a transformation 
in how healthcare is delivered and paid for, by rewarding 
providers with improved patient outcomes and a lower 
transaction cost. Therefore, outcomes are being reported at an 
entity and a clinician level. 

In India, reporting of health outcomes is at a very nascent 
stage with very few leading healthcare chains selectively 
publishing outcomes voluntarily. As a testimony, India ranks 
in the lowest quadrant in terms of focus on outcomes across 
dimensions of national disease registries, patient outcomes 
data and inter-operable EHRs as per a recent report from 
‘Value-based Healthcare: A Global Assessment by Medtronic 
and the Economist 2016’. However, the situation is likely 
to change significantly in times to come, where reporting 
of health outcomes will become non-negotiable at least in 
secondary and tertiary care to meet the expectations of all 
stakeholders.

Bringing focus on health performance and not just services through reporting of  
health outcome4

Reporting health outcomes

Payors: As health insurance penetration grows in India with 
the emergence of institutional payor (under Ayushman Bharat) 
to cover 45% of the population and private insurance to cover 
20% of the population over next 4-5 years, payors will not only 
seek clinical outcomes and cost data but also offer incentives 
for better patient outcomes. The National Health Authority 
under the Ayushman Bharat program has already instituted a 
process of reporting of mortality by empanelled providers and 
commenced conducting mortality audits which is a step in this 
direction. 

Providers:  Providers will have to respond to the demands 
of the payors and the patients. Additionally, conscientious 
players will find public reporting of patient outcomes as a tool 
of governance to enforce standards of care and an objective 
method to demonstrate differentiation vis-a-vis competition.

““ “Value based healthcare is the need of the hour. While we 
strive to improve efficiencies and reduce operational costs, 
administrators and policy makers should ensure that the 
quality of care delivered to the patient is monitored  at all 
times through mandatory reporting of outcomes.

It’s time that we start reporting clinical outcomes 
regularly in an organised way which can be validated by 
a third party. This will surely enhance the patient trust 
and support for informed decision making.

Col (Dr). Sunil Rao (Retd) 
Group COO, Sahyadri Hospitals Limited

Dr. Nagendra Swamy S C 
Founder Chairman Medisync Health Management 
Services, Principal Coordinator – Federation of 
Healthcare Associations (FHA), Karnataka

If you chose the hospital based on research or comparison with 
other hospitals, where did you look for the information needed

84% 59% 63% 31%

Consulted 
another doctor

Call to the 
hospital

Hospital 
website

Online sources 
(Google search, 

content 
website like 

Quora, Reddit 
and Practo)

% (Respondents who ranked the criteria among 
their top three sources of information)
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The pay-for-performance model for a sustainable healthcare

Some interesting trends
► The healthcare payments tied to 

value-based care reached 34% in 
2017, up 23% from 2015

► CMS had planned to move 50% of 
FFS payments to quality based 
payments through pay for 
performance (P4P) programs by 
2018. They have been able to reach 
40% coverage by 2017 

The US, with its high healthcare expenditure and yet subpar quality in healthcare, when 
compared to other developed countries, adopted a shift from its traditional fee for service 
model (FFS) to value based heath care. 

Approach
The incentives under pay-for-performance model are paid on top of standard FFS 
compensation if the provider exceeds performance on matrices like : A) Processes to improve 
patient outcomes, B) outcome data, C) patient satisfaction and D) infrastructure.
With the advent of Affordable Care Act, CMS has been experimenting with some influential 
programs to assess its effectiveness:

Value based purchasing 
program Rewards acute care hospitals for quality care base on 20 quality measures under Medicare

Readmission reduction 
program

Financial incentives to hospitals to reduce unnecessary hospital readmission and penalty of 1% on 
payments for exceeding certain readmission rates

Physician value modifier 
program Financial rewards for physicians when their performance attains specified measure of quality and cost

Physician quality 
reporting program

Rewards physicians to report information to Medicare about the quality of their services. The program 
also applies a negative payment adjustment to physicians who do not report the quality measures data

Cal hospitalcompare.org: Crowd sourced website for publishing health care outcomes and comparing hospitals

Cal hospital.org is a free to use website that features quality and performance information on Californian hospitals to help healthcare 
consumers make smarter and more informed choices when making medical decisions. The initiative is managed by a multi-stakeholder
Board of Directors, with representatives from hospitals, purchasers, health plans and consumer groups.

► Data gathered from 
 from publicly available 
sources

► Data are then compared to 
a benchmark value, either 
a national, state, or Cal 
Hospital Compare standard

► Ratings are assigned to 
measures when it is 
technically feasible (for 
example, a large enough 
sample or an accepted 
risk-adjustment approach) 
and there is an appropriate 
standards

► California Department 
of Public Health 
(CDPH)

► California Maternal 
Quality Care 
Collaborative (CMQCC)

► California Joint 
Replacement Registry 
(CJRR)

► California Office of 
State wide Health 
Planning and 
Development (OSHPD)

► CMS Hospital Compare

Data sources

► Hospital overview
► Patient experience 

rating (For nurses, 
doctors, staff 
behavior, etc.)

► Procedure wise clinical 
outcomes and volumes

► Healthcare Acquired 
Infection data-HAI 
(AMRI infection, 
infection related to 
surgical sites, 
catheters and tubes)

► ED care data (time in 
ED before admission, 
time in ED before 
discharge, etc.)

► Discounts offered

Services offered

► Free and open access 
without registration or 
contact information

► Comparison of clinical 
outcomes, volumes 
and HAI with state and 
country

► Comparison between 
peer hospitals on 
services offered and 
their respective scores

Key features Process to produce information

Data 
consolidation

Benchmarking

Assigning 
ratings

Pioneering clinical outcome reporting initiative by an Indian hospital chain

Fortis Healthcare started its clinical outcomes reporting journey in 2013 by tracking procedure outcomes for three procedures and one
pilot hospital as part of the International Consortium for Health Outcomes Monitoring (ICHOM). At present, 10 Fortis Hospitals report
clinical outcomes publicly online with plans to increase it to 16 hospitals by end of FY20. 11 clinical outcomes are tracked spanning 
procedures of Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG), Percutaneous Coronary Interventions (PCI), transplants (kidney, liver, heart),
Total Knee Replacement (TKR), Endoscopic Retrograde Cholangiopancreatography (ERCP), radiation oncology, C-Section, 
hysterectomy and mental health (depression, anxiety).

Sources: Top healthcare stories for 2016: Pay-for-Performance, Committee for Economic Development of The Conference Board, 2016  Measuring 
Progress: Adoption of Alternative Payment models in Commercial, Medicaid, Medicare Advantage, and Fee-for-Service Medicare Programs, Oct 
2018110,111
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 • Outcome reporting supplemented by third party audits should 
be made mandatory for NABH (National Accreditation Board 
for Hospitals) hospitals and hospitals empanelled under the 

What can be done?

Proposed framework for enforcing a universal transparent and effective health outcomes system

Focus area Proposed actions Available reference 
document in India

Responsibility

Data collection Ensure implementation of a unified registry which could be a 
collection of personal health clouds (PHCs), comprising clinical and 
outcomes data on all diseases from different data sources including 
disease registries, EHRs, payor portals, etc.

Proposed National 
Digital Health Blueprint

Government

Appoint a regulatory committee to govern the EHR industry in the 
country

National EHR standards 
for India 2016

Government

Data standardization Implement standards for both clinical terminology and electronic 
messaging (interoperability) in EHRs

National EHR standards 
for India 2016

Government

Adopt ICHOM (International Consortium for Health Outcomes 
Measurement) or other standard sets for storing outcomes data in a 
uniform format  

ICHOM or other 
standards

Government/ 
Providers / NABH 

Data integration Ensure collaboration between the government and private EHR 
vendors for interoperable exchange of health information

Proposed National 
Digital Health Blueprint

Government/ EHR 
vendors

Data accessibility Provide access of detailed outcomes information to all the 
healthcare stakeholders for policy planning, quality improvement, 
health technology assessment, evidence generation on treatment 
effects, reimbursement decisions, pay-for-performance and care 
variation reduction

Proposed National 
Digital Health Blueprint

Government/ 
Providers/ Payers

Provide access to simplified outcomes information on various 
procedures across hospitals to the health consumers

Proposed National 
Digital Health Blueprint

Government/ 
Providers/
Payers/ Rating 
organizations

Data audit Increase accountability of providers towards quality improvement 
through measures such as pay-for-performance, linking payment of 
hospitals to outcomes improvement or care pathway compliance

- Third party and 
Government

Source: EY analysis

“ “Quality care delivered at affordable cost should be the 
mantra for Ayushman Bharat. Quality assurance is 
a cost which a hospital incurs to ensure that safe and 
reliable care is delivered at all times. A national grid for 
rating of healthcare facilities with mandatorily reported 
minimum data sets, should be developed, for patients 
to make informed decisions. Organizations investing in 
quality improvement should be incentivized appropriately 
through higher rates for GIPSA, CGHS, PMJAY, etc. 

To reduce waste and inefficient spending in clinical 
care, it is imperative to reduce adverse events and 
quality of reporting of these events. Development and 
implementation of evidence-based clinical guidelines 
and benchmarking of best medical practices to promote 
appropriate treatment for specific diseases and clinical 
conditions will reduce the adverse events drastically. This 
should also be complimented by education and campaigns 
of both health providers and general population. 

Dr. Arati Verma 
Chair, FICCI Task Force on Human Resources for Healthcare; 
Senior Vice President, Medical Quality Max Healthcare

Dr. Girish Rao 
Co-Chair, FICCI Health Insurance Committee; 
CMD, Vidal Healthcare

Ayushman Bharat Program. This move will herald a much 
larger change since what gets measured and reported gets 
managed. 
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3
Building trust with

stakeholders 
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Building Trust

There exists a unique situation in the Indian healthcare sector, 
wherein the principal stakeholders, i.e., government, provider 
and patient are dissatisfied and exhibit indignation. However, 
the truth is that none of them can claim a moral high ground 
but yet are also a victim of the current situation. Indignation 
is largely a result of a skewed perception of all, caused by 
bounded rationality and at times blinded self-interest, with 
provider being the most affected and consequently the least 
trusted.

While the current state is chaotic and undesirable, it is better 
than the previous situation, which was characterized by a 

Characterizing current state
general sense of apathy towards healthcare- both by the 
general public and the policymakers- that has led to the 
abysmal state of healthcare today. The biggest positive in 
this chaos is the strengthening of the voice of the patient, 
which alone has the power to catalyze the providers and 
policymakers to take action towards providing quality and 
affordable healthcare.  In order to measure and assess the 
mood of the most important stakeholder, i.e., patient, a survey 
of 1,000 respondents was carried out as part of this study.   
Results from this survey have been used to highlight some of 
the gaps in patient experience which contribute to the trust 
deficit.

Respondent profiles

58% 
Male

42% 
Female

Representation across geographical zones59% respondents located in metros

Annual family income (in INR)

Less than 2 
lakhs per annum

12%

2 – 10 lakhs per 
annum

Greater than 10 
lakhs per annum

Do not wish to 
answer

40% 26% 22%

North: 22%

West: 24%

Central: 9%

South: 23%

East: 16%

North East: 6%
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Our survey revealed that 61% of patients did not believe that hospitals acted in their best interests. In a similar 2016 survey, 37% 
patients had indicated such a perception. These trends are reflective of a widening trust deficit between patient and provider 
which has only worsened over the years.

I believe that hospitals act in my best interest

Strongly 
disagree Disagree Neither agree 

nor disagree Agree Strongly 
agree

5% 14% 42% 32% 7%

61% 39%

“Focus on my convenience and comfort; suggest only those surgeries, 
procedures and diagnostic tests which are clinically required; ensure 
that I am charged fairly and correctly”

Compared to 2016, 
percentage of respondents 
who agreed has dropped 
from 63% to 39%

Key trends impacting trust relationships

Over the years, there have been major developments in the healthcare sector which has impacted the way trust relationships 
between the different stakeholders have evolved. 

Key trends Impact on trust relationships

• Waning influence of the family 
doctor in the care process in favor 
of professional private provider 

•  The growing migrant population 
in cities and breakdown of social 
structures from large joint families 
living together in native place of birth 
to nuclear families living in cities due 
to greater employment opportunities

• High investment costs involved 
in establishing private practice 

• Unfamiliarity with doctors in professional hospital set-ups vis-à-vis family doctor

•  The family doctor or GP often acted as a gatekeeper and the trust placed in the 
individual typically extended towards any referrals made to secondary or tertiary 
care. However, in the absence of the trusted gatekeeper, patient tends to seek 
high-end tertiary care hospitals for minor secondary care procedures which often 
leads to heavy financial burden. In few cases where the patient opts to discontinue 
treatment and goes to another provider, challenges such as poor data transfer of 
medical records and ineffective communication often leads to repeat diagnostic 
tests, differential diagnosis and treatment recommendations all of which adds 
to widening the patient trust deficit with the entire health system at large

• Evolution of the patient 
as a consumer 

•  Decrease in information asymmetry 
due to proliferation of the internet 
and mobile phones which has 
empowered patients with unregulated 
access to information at low costs, 
basis which clinician decisions 
are evaluated and questioned

• Emergence of informed patients as compared to the docile patient in the past who 
held the doctor in reverence and placed blind trust in their doctor’s decisions. 
Providers have typically guarded how much information they give a patient- the 
belief has been that patients would not have enough knowledge to interpret the 
information to make good decisions, or they would simply be overwhelmed

•  An informed patient is aspirational and consequentially demands for participation, 
transparency and convenience in the healthcare delivery process

• Access to social media has provided a platform for patients to express and share their 
opinions, post feedback and seek recommendations. Social media has also enabled 
a sense of collective empowerment through support groups for the patient and 
families who were earlier relatively isolated and ignorant about an illness or disease 

•  Greater trust is now being placed in services characterized by superior technology  
and better facilities replacing personal relationships of trust formed with local  
healthcare providers
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Key trends Impact on trust relationships

• Deepening skepticism towards 
the legitimacy of cost of 
healthcare services 

• Unaffordability of healthcare 
services to a vast majority of 
the population and excessive 
dependence on private care

• Growing public perception of privately 
funded providers as having greater 
emphasis on commercial success

• Doctor compensation models in India 
have largely been fee for service 
where clinician is incentivized for 
volumes rather than outcomes

•  Lack of transparency, especially in 
financial matters related to billing

•  Recent media scrutiny and 
reports of overcharging and 
overprescribing by hospitals

• Perception of profiteering by private hospitals has led to policy intervention on 
pricing with little regard to the private sector’s assertion of them being unsustainable

• Vulnerability of a patient often results in situations where feelings of deception 
or perceived minor betrayals are given weight disproportionate to their 
occurrence. Heightened anxiety of relatives with respect to the disease as well 
as the financial burden is one of the reasons for rising incidences of violence 
against healthcare practitioners. However, this cannot be entirely attributed 
to vulnerability since other factors like political interference, constrained 
resources and capacity of health systems for offering emergency services, 
absence of legislation and general lack of civic responsibility have together led 
to such incidents. The lack of governmental action in such situations is also 
causing an increase in trust deficit between the providers and government

• Inordinate focus on experience: The quest of private providers to offer a 
differentiated experience from public healthcare facility is understandable. With the 
passage of time this has stretched beyond a limit, which not only resulted in higher 
capital and operations cost but more importantly gave a perception of insensitivity to 
the large masses of the population who were neither used to that kind of experience 
nor were seeking it but had little or no option but to avail them in the absence of 
affordable and credible alternatives. In some ways, what was perhaps a welcome 
offering for a minuscule percentage of population with means was being perceived 
as a vulgar compulsion and a    growing realm of opulence by the masses. Barring 
some extreme exceptions, most of the time the experience factors do not contribute 
as significantly to the overall cost of delivery when compared to the perception it 
creates of an expenditure that the poor consumer perceives as avoidable burden

• General decline in institutional trust 
across various spheres of public 
and social life such as the state, 
judiciary, police and fellow citizens

• No significant improvement 
in abysmal state of public 
healthcare systems

• Even though the growing voice of patients has found resonance with the political 
class, the public continues to skeptical of the government. Actions undertaken are 
often seen to be politically motivated rather than a resolve for reform, even though 
perception of the government’s role has improved from absolute apathy in the past

• There is also lesser trust in the government as a healthcare 
provider since an overwhelmingly large majority prefers private 
providers over public hospitals for seeking treatment

Early efforts have begun to consolidate voice of providers and represent their challenges to policymakers thereby shifting from 
a purely competitive to an early collaborative relationship between providers. However, a lot more needs to be done to drive 
concerted efforts. 
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Need for building trust

Trust is critical for the effective and efficient running of any 
system. However, in the context of healthcare, this becomes 
non-negotiable. It is a common belief that more than the 
medicine, it is the implicit trust in the medicine and prescriber 
of medicine, i.e., doctor, that cures the patient. One can only 
imagine how miserable a health system will be if this sacred 
trust is compromised with beyond a point.    

A lack of trust may push people into the hands of quacks 
or improperly trained and certified individuals which will 
be a major setback for healthcare services and providers 
and disastrous for the community in the long run. Given the 
current environment where the provider is the least trusted 
in the healthcare ecosystem and rising number of incidents 
of violence against doctors, defensive medicine may lead to 
an increase in costs because of physicians recommending 
diagnostic tests or medical treatment simply because they do 
not want to take any chances112. 

In a country like India where the poorest of the poor prefer 
private care, despite the tremendous financial hardship, 
given the abysmal state of public healthcare services, it may 
be catastrophic to have an adversarial relationship between 
private providers and the government. 

Private providers also need to shed their tendency to 
defend the status quo, which is not aligned to serve the 
government’s agenda of mass healthcare. 

The government must also recognize the challenges of 
private providers and allow them time to realign their models 
with the emerging agenda. Otherwise, the risk is that the 
conscientious player will find the economics unfavorable 
and the less scrupulous may see this as a commercial 
opportunity to exploit, thereby compromising patient safety 
and ultimately the cost and quality of care- defeating the 
very purpose behind the policy.

Trust is often seen as a forward-looking metric determining future behavior compared to patient satisfaction which is 
deemed as backward looking based on experience113.
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Evolving a framework for trust  
enhancement
Our survey revealed that while successful treatment is the 
foremost expectation of the patient, it is certainly not the only 
expectation. Today’s patients have demands from the hospital 

However, the overall satisfaction levels with hospital experience 
seem to have only dropped over the last two to three years as 
the number of patients who did not report being happy has 
gone up from 22% in 2016 to 49% as per the current survey. 

How would you describe your hospital experience?

Very 
unhappy

Unhappy Neither happy 
nor unhappy

Happy Very 
Happy

8% 15% 26% 44% 7%

49% 51%
Compared to 2016, 
percentage of happy 
patients has dropped from 
78% to 51%

spanning across their entire experience journey, not just 
limited to treatment.

This indicates that while expectations are there, the current 
performance is below expectations and has only worsened 
over recent years.

What do patients expect from the hospital at the time of admission?

Rank

%

1

2

3

4

5

6

Respondents who ranked the criteria as their top five expectations

Note: Rankings are based on weighted scores 

Successful treatment/ less 
number of days in hospital

Easy to book appointment/ 
see a doctor

Doctor addressing all your 
questions

Good nursing care

Value for money

Attending to queries and 
complaints on time

80%

59%

69%

67%

46%

41%

7

8

9

10

11

12

Clean rooms and 
surroundings

Fast processes and less 
waiting times

Proper pain management

I should be charged 
correctly

Follow up after discharge 
from hospital

Respectful behaviour 
by staff

34%

26%

29%

18%

17%

15%
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“

If satisfaction levels on key components are compared against 
the expectations, it emerges that while hospitals seem to 
have been somewhat successful in addressing the principal 
expectations like successful treatment and quick diagnosis, 
there has been a clear lack of focus on aspects like waiting 

Healthcare is seemingly poised to transform in the wake of 
growing consumerism mirroring other sectors like hospitality, 
telecom, retail and banking which have already evolved from a 
standalone single product-based to a holistic experience-based 
service offering through the effective adoption of technology. 
Like any other industry faced with rising consumerism, 
healthcare providers too need to focus on redesigning their 
business models to ensure that the patient experiences not just 
satisfaction with services provided but builds a strong positive 
emotional connect which eventually translates into an element 
of trust. The ability of the provider to dynamically cater to 
changing expectations of patients across multiple touchpoints 
across the entire patient experience journey will be invaluable 
in bridging the trust deficit plaguing the current healthcare 
system.

times, pricing correctness, communication, cleanliness and 
staff behavior. Despite such expectations being ranked lower 
by patients, they contribute to the overall patient satisfaction 
with the entire hospital experience and therefore need to be 
addressed.

31% 35%
45% 46% 48% 49% 50%

63% 63%

Doctor Treatment Ouick 
identification 
of cause of 

illness

Staff behaviour
(politeness,
ability to 

addres your 
issues, etc.)

Hospital
cleanliness

Frequency
and mode of

communication
on patient
progress

Pricing 
(e.g.,

correctness
reasonableness)

Service 
(e.g.,quick 
processes

& less 
waiting
time)

Nursing 
care

Percentage of respondents who did not report being happy when asked about their satisfaction 
with the following during their hospital stay for treatment

Healthcare needs to be modelled around two simple 
yet very powerful words - Patient First. The simple 
philosophy of ensuring that the patient’s needs always 
come first should be sacrosanct. A patient’s experience 
inside a healthcare facility today will define the legacy 
that the brand/facility will build for its lifetime. In the 
current healthcare scenario, where both private and 
public players are working relentlessly to evolve into a 
network of healthcare delivery systems, from tertiary 
to secondary, primary, home and individual care levels, 
sustaining and maintaining the delivery quality & patient 
experience becomes crucial. The modern patient is a 
smart and empowered individual with unlimited access 
to information and a buffet of providers to choose from, 
in such a scenario every provider needs to pursue clinical 
practices and innovations that makes healthcare more 
Accountable, Accessible & Affordable (AAA+).

Dr. Raajiv Singhal,  
Group CEO, CARE Hospitals; MD, Evercare Group
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“In health insurance industry, at times the customer 
experience has not been pleasant at the ‘Moment of Truth’ 
of hospitalization claims - whether it is extended stay in 
the hospitals, painful pre-authorization and discharge 
processes or inadequate support from the insurance 
companies. To address this, insurance players need to 

Mayank Bathwal 
Co-Chair, FICCI Health Insurance Committee; 
CEO, Aditya Birla Health Insurance 

Research and scheduling 
appointment

Outpatient experience Inpatient experience Post discharge 
experience

Patient
 experiences 
symptoms

Patient 
searches 

for 
information

Patient 
books 

appointment 
for 

consultation

Patient 
registers at 

hospital

Patient 
consults 

with doctor Patient 
purchases from 

pharmacy

Patient 
undergoes 

investigations

Patient 
undergoes 
treatment

Patient gets 
discharged 

from 
hospital

Patient 
advised 

admission

Patient gets 
admitted in 

hospital

Patient 
continues 
care and 

prevention

Patient 
gives 

feedback on 
experience

27% respondents 
indicated they were not 
able to get detailed and 
correct information from 
research 

>60% patients were not 
happy with waiting time  OPD 
consultations/ investigations

61% patients indicated they 
would prefer to avail 
consultation services at home 
through phone/ skype/ video

>50% indicated they would 
prefer home delivery of 
medicines, lab tests and 
nursing care

63% did not report being happy with 
reasonableness and correctness of 
pricing

50% indicated that they were not 
satisfied with the frequency and mode 
of communication on patient progress

48% patients did not report being 
happy with staff behavior in terms of 
politeness and ability to address their 
issues

63% patients indicated that they were 
not happy with the service responsive-
ness and waiting times
 

59% patients did 
not believe 
hospitals were 
concerned about 
their feedback

49% did not report 
being happy with 
hospital 
cleanliness

20% patients did 
not go to hospital 
for follow-up visit 
post discharge

► Patient education
► Patient rights

► Waiting time

Empowerment Efficiency Ease Empathy Environment

► Technology
► Tele health
► Home health

► Transparency
► Patient communication
► Dignity in conduct
► Responsiveness

► Voice of customer
► Cleanliness
► Coordinated care

The illustration below maps the end-to-end patient journey and highlights gaps across different touchpoints which contribute 
to patient dissatisfaction. Emerging themes have been identified based on these gaps which have then been used to develop a 
holistic framework that may be used to drive trust enhancement.

adopt a customer-centric approach, map various pain 
points faced by a customer right from admission to 
discharge and identify innovative technology driven 
solutions. Customers should experience dignity, care and 
empathy during the health insurance claims journey
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Our 5E framework is designed to drive trust enhancement and focusses on five broad levers which holistically incorporate the 
emerging themes based on key shortcomings in the patient experience journey as revealed by our survey.

These five aspects have been detailed out in the subsequent sections attempting to explore what hospitals can do to build trust.

Trust 
drivers

Empathy

Efficiency

EmpowermentEase

Environment

Cleanliness
LSFT- look, sound, 
feel, touch
Care for attenders

Transparency
Patient communication
Dignity in conduct

Waiting time
Responsiveness
Coordinated care

Patient rights
Voice of customer
Patient education

Technology
Home care
Tele-health
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Empathy: Fostering patient dignity through transparency and communication

Lack of empathy is perhaps the most contemporary issue 
which is increasing the patient’s mistrust in providers. Rising 
incidents of violence against doctors and a growing perception 
of profiteering by hospitals are both reflective of the patient 
feeling that providers and doctors are not acting in their best 
interests. 

Similar trends were also indicated by survey respondents. 
When asked whether they believed that hospitals and doctors 
acted in their best interests, 61% and 42% patients did not 
agree respectively. This skepticism regarding the intent of 
providers and doctors seems to have grown two-fold compared 

• A majority of the population availing healthcare services 
still relies heavily on out of pocket expenditure without 
any financial protection. In this context, an informed 
patient demands value for money and expects successful 
treatment along with good service within the price 
estimate offered by the hospital at the time of admission. 

• Allegations of overprescribing and overcharging by hospitals 
are exacerbated by excessive media coverage and have 
become commonplace. In an environment where healthcare 
is seen as a political agenda, the government has been 
prompted to enforce stringent price regulations as seen in 
the case of cancer drugs, stents and joints. Given the strong 
policy focus on affordability, the fast-evolving regulatory 
regime is expected to institute a cap on margins on drugs, 
consumables and other services like diagnostics rendering 
the current revenue and margin model redundant.

A. Transparency
Context

1

5% 14% 32%42% 7%

61%

4% 9% 50%29% 8%

42%

Strongly
disagree Disagree Neither agree

nor disgree
Agree Strongly 

agree

I believe that hospitals act in my best 
interest
Focus on my convenience and comfort; 
suggest only those surgeries, procedures and 
diagnostic tests which are clinically required; 
ensure that I am charged fairly and correctly

I believe that doctors act in my best 
interest 
Suggest only those surgeries, procedures and 
diagnostic tests which are clinically required

to the 2016 survey where 37% and 28% respondents had 
indicated similar responses.

Based on interactions with healthcare providers and results 
of the survey, the following areas have emerged as being 
imperative and must be focused on by providers to ensure 
empathy in the healthcare system:

A. Transparency, especially in financial matters related  
     to billing

B. Effective patient communication

Dilip Jose,  
MD & CEO, Manipal Hospitals Enterprise Private Limited

“Trust between the provider and the recipient is a crucial 
element in healthcare delivery, and has been its hallmark 
till some time back. Regretfully, over the past few years 
this has eroded a great deal, probably for reasons from 
either side. Re-building it would be a time consuming 
effort, as indeed it would have been in any other similar 
circumstance. Complete transparency in hospital 
processes, enhanced communication between healthcare 
providers and patients and an appreciation of each other’s 
rights are among the steps that could help repair the 
situation.
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• While many media reports have highlighted the high margins 
set by hospitals on drugs and consumables, providers 
actually earn negative to early double-digit profit margins at 
an overall procedure level. Cross-subsidization is commonly 
used by providers to manage the rising manpower and 
equipment costs as well as cater to a larger section of 
the population. Contrary to the public’s perception of 
profiteering, providers are faced with negative economic 
value as ROCE is less than the cost of capital. Part of the 
problem also lies in the prevailing business models which are 
generally not built to serve the main healthcare agenda.    

• While financial transparency is one aspect, ensuring 
transparency in the quality of outcomes and governance 
mechanisms for accountability and protection of patient 
rights will be extremely relevant in the immediate future 
with the implementation of Ayushman Bharat and the digital 
enablement through EMR. Appropriate checks and balances 
will need to be put in place to ensure that patient safety is 
not compromised while striving to deliver care at a lower 
cost, prevent the system from being misused for personal 
or political gains and safeguard personal healthcare data.

• 63% of respondents did not report being happy with the 
pricing in terms of reasonableness and correctness

• Mismatch between estimates provided 
and actual bill amount

What causes distrust?

1995 2013 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

► DPCO 
for 74 
bulk 
drugs

► DPCO 
empowered 
NPPA to 
regulate 
prices of 
348 drugs 
under NLEM

► Prices of 
artificial hip 
and knee 
joints 
regulated

► NPPA fixes 
ceiling 
prices for 
851 drugs 
under NLEM

►

►

Stent prices 
regulated

Initiative 
announced to 
cap margins on 
consumables 
like syringes, 
catheters, 
cannula etc

► Proposed 
capping of 
trade 
margins to 
30-50% for 
essential 
medical 
devices

► Trade 
margins 
capped to 
30% for 57 
cancer 
drugs 

14%

25%

24%

26%

11%
Very unhappy

Unhappy

Neither happy nor unhappy

Happy

Very Happy

How satisfied were you with pricing (e.g., correctness, 
reasonableness)

• In our survey, 66% of patients indicated they did not 
agree that the estimate given to them was more or less 
similar to the final bill amount. In the 2016 survey, 40% 
of respondents had similar responses demonstrating 
that the situation has only worsened over time.

• While it can be argued that treatment may vary 
depending on multiple factors such as patient’s risk 
profile, treating doctor and associated co-morbidities, 
the underlying issue is that most hospitals do not 
record the relevant clinical data or conditions which 
cause the bill to vary and do not have costing systems 
designed to compute an estimate that can be shared 
with the patient with reasonable confidence levels.

Estimate given to you was more or less same as the 
final bill amount

16%12% 25%38% 9%

66% 34%

Strongly
disagree Disagree Neither agree

nor disgree
Agree Strongly 

agree

Compared to 2016, percentage 
of respondents who agreed has 
dropped from 60% to 34%
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• Lack of prior information on any additional charges
• When asked if they were informed about any 

additional charges, 58% patients said they had 
not been informed. 40% of respondents had 
indicated similar responses in 2016 survey. 

• Financial estimates are usually provided by non-clinical 
staff who lack knowledge on possible medical conditions 
or complications that may cause the bill to vary. At times, 
the hospital staff tends to understate the estimated costs 
to avoid the risk of losing a patient to another hospital. 

• 62% of patients did not feel pricing was reasonable 
and 40% respondents indicated that they had not 
been charged correctly for services as per the 
latest survey. The perception that pricing was not 
reasonable seems to have become stronger (62% 
in current survey vs. 44% in the 2016 survey). 

• ► Lack of standardization in billing policies, tariff 
structures and service descriptions has resulted in a 
system where prices tend to vary for the same service. 
In the current system, hospitals typically follow a 
combination of package-based pricing for surgical 
procedures and open billing for medical procedures. 
Reimbursement based tariffs tend to vary depending 
on negotiated contracts with insurance companies and 
government schemes, while cash tariffs are almost 
entirely determined by hospitals based on highly 
competitive and imperfect market conditions. In the 
absence of a fair price reference and standard pricing 
guidelines, hospital bills lend themselves to increased 
scrutiny with hospital tariffs often being viewed by 
patients as non-transparent, arbitrary and irrational. 

• Billing masters in most hospitals are characterized by 
inconsistent service charge codes and systems are not 
fully capable to address the current complexities in terms 
of multiple tariff structures and policies. Consequently, 
there is a high degree of manual intervention in the 
billing process which makes it susceptible to human 
mistakes and errors, which adds to the patient’s 
distress. This is also a potential source of revenue 
leakage that needs to be plugged by providers.

• Tariffs have traditionally been viewed as a confidential 
trade secret by providers since it is based on 
negotiated contracts with payors, doctors and internal 
market benchmarking initiatives. With the patients 
now demanding price information before making a 
choice, hospitals have been forced to become more 
transparent. However, with the current complexities 
in the billing system and different nomenclature used 
across hospitals, it becomes difficult for the call center 
executives or hospital staff to provide an estimate. 
The most common response when a patient calls 
for enquiring prices is to ask the patient to visit the 
hospital first since without knowing the exact diagnosis 
and treatment by their in-house doctor as per their 
in-house hospital terminology, an estimate cannot be 
provided. This inability to provide preliminary estimates 

You were always informed about any additional 
charges

18%10% 33%30% 9%

58% 42%

Strongly
disagree Disagree Neither agree

nor disgree
Agree Strongly 

agree

Compared to 2016, percentage 
of respondents who agreed has 
dropped from 60% to 42%

• Billing inaccuracies and delays which the patient is 
unable to comprehend due to limited understanding of 
hospital pricing that involves complex billing policies, 
multiple price points for similar services and lack 
of standard terminology used across providers

The prices were reasonable

26%11% 27%25% 11%

62% 38%

Strongly
disagree Disagree Neither agree

nor disgree
Agree Strongly 

agree

Compared to 2016, percentage 
of respondents who agreed has 
dropped from 56% to 38%

You were correctly charged for services

6%7% 46%27% 14%

40% 60%

Strongly
disagree Disagree Neither agree

nor disgree
Agree Strongly 

agree

Compared to 2016, percentage 
of respondents who agreed has 
remained consistent at 60%
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to patients has an adverse effect on the patient’s 
decisions- making them consider the hospital as being 
opaque in their pricing and rethinking their choice. 1. Providers need to completely reengineer their billing 

process by developing transparent pricing models which 
are structured around bundling of services instead of 
charging for individual components.

What can be done?

Future-ready billing solution designed to incorporate the following tenets: 

Billing 
solution

Standard 
nomenclature

Process 
controls

Robust 
procedural 

costing
AI based bill 

estimator

Standard 
treatment 

guidelines and 
order sets

Use of SNOMED CT or other international methodologies 
along with parent and child concepts

Standard definitions with inclusions and exclusions for 
packages

Predefined incremental ratios for surgical techniques

Predefined set of comorbidities and 
complications with appropriate weightage

Base costing to be developed as per 
the set of requirements linked to 
STGs

Categorization of costs into manpower, 
material and equipment

Inflation based sensitivity 
analysis for each of the catego-
ries to forecast future costs of 
treatment

Accommodation for technology 
upgrades and new treatment methods

Historical analysis using ICD 10/ 
SNOMED CT as basis for grouping 
diagnoses

Matching patients with right cohort 
basis age, gender, comorbidities, 
disease stage, etc.

Real time event based bill status 
updates for patients 

Use of STGs for calculation of 
associated costs

Predefined STGs by diagnosis and 
procedure approved by a panel of 
experts

Evidence based triggers to initiate 
order sets viz. orders for 
diagnostic tests, medications, 
consumables, etc. required for 
treatment

Definitions of outliers 

Auto-posting of service charges as 
per STGs (only material consump-
tion to be manually billed)

Bill closure cut off 
timelines to improve billing 
efficiency

Daily financial counselling and 
update for patient kin

Night audits to identify leakages

Details of the solution have been provided in <Annexure 5>
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While steps have been taken by the government as 
well as the medical community in India to bring about 
transparency in healthcare, implementation continues to 
remain a challenge.   

FICCI, as a thought leader, has been working extensively 
for policy and regulatory reforms in the health sector 
since 2006. Through its multi-stakeholder Health Services 
Committee, it has supported and partnered with the 
Health Ministry, NITI Aayog and other key patrons of the 
sector towards creating the building blocks for enhancing 
access to quality healthcare in the country. Some of these 
initiatives were:

• As the government moves towards the role of a payor, 
scientific criteria for costing as well as reimbursements 
becomes a key tenet to garner effective partnerships 
with private healthcare providers. With the premise 
that rational reimbursements rates must be devised 
in consideration of the cost incurred by providers to 
deliver healthcare, FICCI undertook a scientific costing 
study in 2018, on behest of NITI Aayog. Deploying Time 
Driven Activity Based Costing (TDABC), costs of select 
medical procedures were determined, across a diverse 
set of hospitals from both private and public sector. The 
report was submitted to NITI Aayog and NHA for further 
action. Currently, Department of Health Research (DHR), 
MoHFW, GoI is carrying out a costing exercise that 
intends to work towards rationalisation of package rates. 
 
FICCI was also appointed the nodal agency by Ministry 
of Health for the development of National Costing 
Guidelines involving coding and harmonisation of 
procedures and developing standard template with 
all elements including costing and reimbursement 
procedures under various state government schemes. 
These were submitted to the government in 2014.

• FICCI pioneered the standardisation initiative with 
IRDAI and worked as the nodal agency for the 
Ministry of Health, GoI since 2010, and coordinated 
the development of National Standard Treatment 
Guidelines for twenty specialties and covering nearly 
280 tertiary conditions, to help promote standardization 
in clinical practice and ensure more predictable quality 
outcomes. The final guidelines, prepared through 
a robust consultative exercise with both public and 
private sector hospitals and clinical association bodies 

were submitted to the Ministry in September 2013. These 
were notified and placed on the Clinical Establishment 
Act website. This exercise was then taken over by NHSRC, 
where FICCI was also a member of the task force that was 
developing and updating STGs.  
 
As a technical consultant, FICCI also facilitated and 
supported the World Bank and RSBY, in consultation 
with NICE, UK, in developing Clinical Pathways for select 
procedures in four specialities which were submitted to 
DGHS for implementation in 2015.  
 
Now, ICMR is working on developing Standard 
Treatment Workflows (STWs) across 24 specialties, 
which include experts from FICCI members. 

• A number of standardisation initiatives were taken up 
by the FICCI Health Insurance Committee that also had 
Healthcare Provider members viz. standard billing and 
discharge summary format, payer-provider contracts, 
quality indicators and essential criteria for hospital 
empanelment. All these standards have been notified by 
the IRDAI but has failed to be adopted by the hospitals 
in view of lack of any compliance mechanism.

• FICCI was also appointed as the nodal agency by the Health 
Ministry for developing the standards for Electronic Health 
Records (EHR), to encourage standardisation, integration 
and exchange of electronic information amongst the 
various healthcare providers. The “EMR/EHR Standards 
for India” were formulated after extensive discussion with 
all the stakeholders and were accepted and notified by the 
Government in 2013. Owing to this exercise NITI Aayog 
approached FICCI to prepare a roadmap for nationwide 
adoption of EHR both in public and private sector in 2017. 
 
NITI Aayog has now developed the National Digital 
Health Blue print that includes the EHR and SNOMED 
CT and has sought public views on the same. 

Although these exercises were carried out on behest of the 
government, it did not have the institutional framework, human 
resource and financial capacity to implement these in a time-
bound manner. 

It is now critical to consolidate these initiatives with the 
new thought process and create appropriate framework 
for seamless and time-bound implementation, along with 
generating awareness on their significance for achieving 
UHC in the country.
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“

The Indian Medical Association (IMA) has released certain 
self-regulation guidelines for practicing doctors with an 
aim to enhance transparency in the medical profession and 
improve the doctor-patient relationship. Some of these 
guidelines specifically focus on billing transparency and patient 
communication114 <Annexure 6>.

The Clinical Establishments Act came into force in 2010 to 
register and regulate all clinical establishments in the country 
and maintain minimum standards of facilities and services. 
Features of the act include aspects around transparency and 
patient safety. However, implementation of the act by states 
has not been effective till date. While few states such as Assam, 
Jharkhand, Arunachal Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar, Uttarakhand and Sikkim have adopted the act on paper, 
implementation is still in practice as there is no evidence of any 
change in situation for the patient. Some states such as West 
Bengal, Karnataka and Kerala have their own version of the 
Clinical Establishments Act115.

• While few states have specific legislations to prevent 
violence (Eg- Delhi Medicare Service Personnel and 
Medicare Service Institutions Act, 2008117; Bihar 
Medical Service Institution and Person Protection Act, 
2011118, etc), they have not been deemed effective 
and the same have not been enforced rigorously. In 
the interim, state governments should enforce the 
special legislations and IPC/CRPC with greater vigor. 

• General public and doctors should be educated 
through workshops and seminars about the penal 
provisions in case of violence against doctors. 

Salient features of Clinical Establishment Act

 • Mandatory registration for all clinical establishments

 • Maintenance of minimum standards of facilities, services 
and staff

 • Maintenance of records and submission of reports and 
returns

 • Provide medical care and treatment necessary to stabilize 
any individual who comes or is brought to the clinical 
establishment in an emergency medical condition, 
particularly women who come for deliveries and accident 
cases

 • The clinical establishment will charge the rates for each 
type of procedure and services within the range of rates 
determined and issued by the central government in 
consultation with the state government and the rates shall 
be displayed in local and English languages

 • Comply with the standard treatment guidelines as may be 
determined and issued by central or the state government

 • Maintain and provide electronic health records (EHR) and 
electronic medical records (EMR) of every patient as may 
be prescribed by the central or the state government

 • Formation of National Council of Clinical Establishments, 
State Council / Union Territory Council of Clinical 
Establishments and District Registering Authority   as 
implementing authorities for setting up standards and 
ensuring adherence with periodic reviews and powers to 
register and cancel registration.

2. Government can incentivize states which implement the 
Clinical Establishment Act in its true and complete sense 
by allocating higher share of funds towards Ayushman 
Bharat which is currently being shared at 60:40 between 
center and state116

3. Government should legislate a central law which makes 
violence against medical professionals a cognizable, non-
bailable offence with prolonged imprisonment terms and 
penalties (in line with previous IMA and Ministry of Health 
consultations). 

The erosion of trust in hospitals and medical practitioners 
is a matter of huge concern. A once deified tribe is an 
object of verbal and physical violence causing great 
distress to caregivers and harming the interests of an 
entire society. Whilst availability seems to be the major 
cause in public hospitals, affordability is certainly a factor 
in the private sector. Equally, if not more, is expectation 
of a favourable outcome, irrespective of age or severity of 
disease, a poor understanding of limitations of medical 
science, communication gaps between doctors and 
patients and a TRP driven media coverage making the 
situation a cauldron of distrust. The old adage—’doctor 
heal thyself’ applies as much as ‘society heal itself.’

Dr. Narottam Puri,  
Board Member & Former Chairman, NABH; Advisor, FICCI 
Health Services; Advisor, Medical Operations & Chairman, 
Fortis Medical Council, Fortis Healthcare
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• Communication is an intrinsic aspect of empathy 
in healthcare since the vulnerable patient and 
anxious relatives need to be constantly reassured 
that they are receiving the best care. 

• Doctor-patient communication typically involves an 
aspect of communication which is medical in nature and 
requires the doctor to seek information on health history, 
educate the patient regarding existing health conditions 
in simple language that can be easily understood and 
discuss treatment options with the patient. At the same 
time, it also includes a non-medical aspect which is more 
interpersonal in nature and depends on the amount of 
time spent with the patient, showing respect to what 
patient has to say, encouraging them to ask questions and 
maintaining a polite demeanor throughout the dealing.

• While both these aspects are important for effective 
patient communication, it is the non-medical aspect of 
interpersonal communication that enables patient to 
connect at an emotional level, which is associated with 
building trust. Effective communication about medical 
aspects is an implicit expectation but a doctor who can 

B. Effective patient communication
Context

connect and communicate at an interpersonal level is often 
appreciated by patients as a positive, gratuitous gesture. 
Patients reciprocate by voicing their concerns and openly 
sharing their medical history. Such relationships between 
patients and doctor were an important characteristic of the 
family doctor concept which has seen a decline over years.

• In addition to doctors, a patient also interacts with nurses, 
administrative staff, housekeeping, front office, call 
center and other supporting staff at multiple touchpoints 
during their treatment and stay in the hospital. Each 
interaction involves an aspect of communication which, 
if not effective, leads to mistrust in the minds of the 
patient. It is important to note that while such interactions 
may be routine and regular for the hospital staff, it is 
a first-time experience for most patients who already 
fear the unknown and tend to get lost in the fast-paced 
hospital environment which may be business as usual 
for the staff. Trivial incidents such as not being guided 
properly towards a floor or area, language barriers and 
not knowing whom to approach to alleviate doubts often 
aggravate patient frustration and dissatisfaction.

• Insufficient time spent by doctor with patient: Our survey revealed that over 40% patients did not agree when asked if 
a doctor spent enough time with them, encouraged them to ask questions and showed respect to what they had to say.

What causes distrust?

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree

%

22%

25%

43%

41%

46%

32%

Doctor listened carefully to what you say and 
asked questions regarding your health history 

respondents who did not agree with the statement

Doctor discussed the treatment options with 
you and the course of treatment 

Doctor encouraged you to ask questions

Doctor showed respect to what you had 
to say

Doctor spent enough time with you 

Doctor was polite in dealing with you 
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• Lower levels of satisfaction with doctor and nursing care: 46% of patients did not report being happy 
when asked to rate nursing care experience while 32% were not happy with the doctor.

• Poor staff behavior and sub-optimal frequency and mode of communication on patient progress: Around 
50% patients indicated they were not satisfied with these indicators implying ineffective communication.

6%11% 43%31% 9%

48%

8%12% 28%30% 22%

50%

Strongly
disagree Disagree Neither agree

nor disgree
Agree Strongly 

agree

Staff behaviour
Politeness, ability to 
address your issues, etc.

How satisfied were you 
with the following?

Frequency and mode of 
communication on 
patient progress

7% 8%
1% 6%

23%

32%

44%

39%

25%
15%

Doctor Nursing care

Very 
unhappy

Very   
happy

% respondents when asked how satisfied they 
were with their doctor and nursing care
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1. Providers should institute mandatory and formal training 
programs for staff on effective patient communication 
including interpersonal skill development for their doctors 
and other hospital workers.

What can be done?

• Identify skill gaps and specific training needs on 
communication using inputs from patient feedback 

• Design training modules and setup training calendars 
by staff cadre. Identify and engage third-party 
agencies or trainers based on requirement. Leverage 
online training modules which can be administered 
easily without major logistic requirements

• Incorporate compliance to training as a key 
performance metric by linking it to appraisal system

• In the Indian context, there is the chance of an adverse 
event spiralling out of control if not handled deftly 
and in time. Given the inherently emotional nature of 
the Indian patient, the financial consideration being 
borne out of pocket and the social implications of 
community participation in hospitalizations, adverse 
events can lead to a potentially explosive situation 
which needs expert handling and communication

• There is a tendency among hospital personnel to 
downplay adverse events such as morbidity and 
mortality, exceeding standard length of stay (LOS) bill 
inflation, etc. Providers need to focus on educating 
hospital staff to engage in honest communication with 
patient and relatives as well as put processes in place 
to ensure proper documentation of all events, institute 
hospital policies such as mandating minimum number 
of doctor visits and amount of time spent with patient, 
obtaining formal feedback from patient on a continuous 
basis after every major touchpoint instead of one single 
patient satisfaction survey at the end of patient journey 
and assess communication skills of candidate at the 
time of recruitment interviews for patient-facing roles

• Regular SMS/app-based updates on patient 
progress can be provided on the attender’s mobile. 
This can also be used to communicate expected 
waiting times for the pharmacy, OT rescheduling, 
time of doctor visits, bill amount till date, etc.

• Automated analysis of words and phrases could 
offer feedback about whether patients and 
providers understood each other, assess whether 
providers are taking appropriate histories, offering 
evidence-based treatments or using jargon-free 
language. AI can provide prompts to doctors on 
a real-time basis to improve the conversation and 
potentially offer wide range of treatment options

• AI can help assess the structure of the 
conversation. It enables the health care providers 
to pause and allow the patient to voice concerns 
or ask questions and analyses whether doctors 
provide sufficient time for the patient to absorb 
the information on a real-time basis.

2. Creation of a separate cell especially in tertiary care 
hospitals to handle difficult situations which will need 
“expert” capabilities.

3. National Medical Commission (NMC) should ensure 
implementation of the proposed AETCOM (attitude, ethics 
and communication) module in all medical schools across 
the country over the next two years as announced119

4. Leverage technology to improve frequency and quality of 
patient communication 

• Given the high volume of patients and shortage 
of qualified doctors, it may not be possible for 
the doctor to spend enough time with each 
patient. At the same time, it is imperative that a 
patient is given enough time and attention

5. Empower and upskill nurses or create new roles like 
physician assistants or counsellors who can spend more 
time with patients instead of doctors

• Artificial Intelligence (AI) has the potential to improve the 
communication skills of doctors by giving them detailed and 
personalized assessments of their communication abilities. AI 
can significantly improve medical communication when used 
in conjunction with digital recordings of medical visits120. 

While we strive to improve efficiencies, one of the 
most important tasks to be carried out is ensuring that 
the time of consultants is used only for specialized 
clinical tasks. Consultant time is becoming a precious 
resource due to the skewed availability of qualified 
professionals. Formalization of Physician Assistants 
and Nurse Practitioners as careers will ensure that 
consultants focus on critical tasks only, while the PAs 
and NPs perform activities like documentation and 
routine exams. Globally too it has been established that 
PAs significantly reduce workload on Consultants by 
performing these activities at a very low cost.

Dr. Nandakumar Jairam,  
Former Chairman, NABH; Chairman, CEO & Group Medical 
Director, Columbia Asia Hospitals India Private Limited

“
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Nursing has been repeatedly voted as the most trusted 
profession in independent public opinion polls across US, 
Australia and UK

 • USA-based Gallup’s 2019 poll indicated that 84% of 
Americans rated nurses very high for their honesty and 
ethical standards. Medical doctors were ranked second at 
67% followed by pharmacists at 66%. Incidentally, nursing 
has topped this poll consecutively for 17 years121.

 • Australia’s Roy Morgan Image of Professions Survey 
indicates that 94% Australians rated nurses very high or 
high for their ethics and honesty. This was followed by 
doctors (89%), pharmacists (84%), school teachers (81%) 
and engineers (80%). Nurses have topped this annual 
survey for 23 years running since being included for the 
first time in 1994 122.

 • Britain’s Ipsos MORI Veracity Index 2018 revealed that 
96% respondents trusted nurses to tell the truth while 92% 
trusted doctors and 89% trusted teachers. Advertising 
executives, politicians and government ministers were at 
the bottom of the list, with only 16% trusting advertising 
executives to tell the truth123.

• When asked to rate their experience with nursing 
care, the survey highlighted that patients largely 
seemed to be satisfied with respect to their availability 
and interaction, around 45% respondents (vs 31% 
in 2016) felt that their nurses were not confident, 
experienced and did not know what to do- implying 
a strong need for well trained and experienced 
nurses who can help in building the patients trust

The concept of care which is predominantly associated 
with nursing has a very personal connotation compared 
to treatment, which is typically associated with doctors- 
which can be impersonal, thereby making nurses the 
most ideally placed to bridge the patient provider deficit.

6. Statutory bodies like NMC and Nursing Council 
should play an active role in designing and developing 
curriculums to ensure that these roles (nurses, physician 
assistants, counsellors) are sufficiently skilled and 
experienced through mandatory internship programs 
and capable of undertaking some patient-related 
communication responsibilities instead of the doctor.

• New roles like physician assistants or counsellors can be 
created who can spend time with patients encouraging them 
to ask questions and respectfully listening to what they have 
to say and addressing their concerns. Spending time with the 
patient may also help in clarifying some of the misinformation 
that patient may have obtained from the internet

• Given that nurses spend a greater amount of time with patients 

and their families compared to doctors, coupled with the 
fact that the assumed power balance between patient 
and nurse is more evenly matched than that between 
patient and doctor, well trained and experienced nurses 
can play an effective role in building interpersonal trust
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Nurses interacted with you
respectfully

Nurses were always available 
when you needed 

Nurses were confident, 
experienced and knew what to do 

45%

% respondents who did not agree with the statement

36%

31%

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree

FICCI, as a change agent, has been working towards bringing reforms in the nursing sector since 2011 through various 
platforms and discussion forums. Various recommendations on introduction of Nurse practitioners for reducing load on 
doctors and providing career path for nurses, Skills-Focused Competency-Based Curricula, need for accreditation of nursing 
colleges, compulsory internship to bridge industry-academia skills gaps, use of technology in education, improving working 
conditions, etc. have been submitted to the government for their consideration.

FICCI is also associated with the Nursing Now Campaign in India- which aims to improve health globally by raising the profile 
and status of nursing. FICCI is further working with nursing associations and healthcare leaders to encourage maximum 
possible number of hospitals to enroll for the Nightingale Challenge under Nursing Now Campaign and to develop a standard 
leadership program for nurses in India.

Aster DM Healthcare India is a leading private hospital chain with a dominant presence in Kerala. It has undertaken 
the several initiatives for building trust with patients. The initiatives that are already being practiced in its flagship 
hospitals are:

 • Introduction of the integrated Electronic Medical Record (EMR) from day-1 which ensures proper documentation of the care 
pathways

 •  Group practice model of consultants where even though a patient may be admitted under a specific consultant, the care is 
provided by a team of doctors

 •  Model based on full-time staff which ensures timely delivery of service and adherence to complete clinical governance 
models

 •  For any patient in the Intensive Care Unit, which is not cardiothoracic or non-transplant whose ALOS exceeds five days, a 
multi-disciplinary team meeting with the patient’s family is triggered where relevant information is fully and clearly shared

 •  The nursing team is trained to be highly empowered and they are a vital cog in the delivery of care where the focus is not 
just on the core duties but also on the psycho-social and behavioral aspects  to aid their interactions with patients  

 •  The intense focus on the medication management process with the deployment of almost 13 clinical pharmacists, who not 
only do the regular audit of the medication process but are also a part of the clinical rounds and participate actively in the 
process of care

 •  The multiple quality accreditations which have been put in place provides a template for discipline and teamwork by  
the care providers and their support teams
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Cleveland Clinic model of empathy: Human connection to patient care124

• Leading the change • Creation of a new office headed by a chief experience officer (typically 
a senior physician from the organization, who would have immediate 
credibility and who would fully understand the challenges of delivering 
a great patient experience without hampering the medical outcomes) 
with an annual budget of US$9.2 million and 112 people including 
project managers, data experts and service excellence trainers, for:

• Publicly acknowledge the problem • The office of patient experience started publicizing the detailed results 
of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) survey for 
clinic as a whole and for individual units so that clinicians and nurses 
were aware of the collective hospital performance and are motivated 
to collaborate in improving the patient satisfaction scores

• Understanding patient’s need • Office of patient experience conducted two surveys 
to understand the patient’s need

• Making everyone a caregiver • Office of patient experience conducted half day workshops for all its 
43,000 employees including surgeons, physicians, janitors

• Setting patients expectation • Educating the patient before admitting in the hospital what to 
expect with help of printed materials and interactive online video 
describing the hospital environment and procedures

• Conducting and analyzing patient surveys

•  Interpreting patient complaints

•  Administrating voice of the patient advisory councils

•  Training employees

• Working with hospital units to identify and fix problems

• The first involved a randomly selected group of former patients who had 
taken the CMS survey by phone. Researchers followed up with them, 
asking why they had answered each question the way they had

• The second was an anthropological examination of a nursing unit 
that had received some of the clinic’s worst scores in the CMS survey. 
Researchers observed interactions between patients and employees 
and questioned both parties about things that happened

•  In the workshop they shared stories about what they did—and what they could 
do better—to put the patient first and to help the clinic deliver world-class care

• They were trained in basic behaviors practiced by workers at exemplary 
service organizations: smiling; telling patients and other staff members 
their names, roles and what to expect during the activity in question; 
actively listening to and assisting patients; building a rapport by 
learning something personal about the patients and thanking them
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With rising healthcare delivery costs pertaining to material, 
manpower and capex and dwindling revenue growth due to 
pricing pressures within the current regulatory landscape, 
providers are increasingly being tasked with the arduous 
challenge to do more with less. Efficiency has therefore 
emerged as an important goal for providers to reconcile the 
growing demand for healthcare services with available funds. 

Operational efficiency is key to any asset intensive and 
service-based industry which becomes even more relevant in 
a healthcare context since their customers tend to be more 
anxious and vulnerable due to their health condition associated 
with being sick and therefore more ‘im’patient. 

Bringing in operational efficiencies in processes impacting the 
different patient touchpoints can enhance patient satisfaction. 
In addition to patient experience, adoption of lean principles 
and predictive analytics to optimize processes can also enable 
providers to cut down on waste due to organizational slack and 
improve their overall organizational performance. 

• Patients go through multiple touchpoints during their 
hospital journey and waiting time or delays across 
these touchpoints often aggravate the patients who 
are already anxious and unsure about their health.

Context

• Since most patients in India pay out of pocket, there is a 
natural expectation given the psychology of the cash-pay 
patient that they should be serviced on-time. Long waiting 
times and delays in such a situation are therefore a big 
reason for dissatisfaction of patients. At the same time, such 
delays often lead to patients judging the overall capabilities 
of the hospital making them lose trust with the provider due 
to a concern that whether the hospital will be able to manage 
treatment properly when small things such as long queues 
at registration desk are also not being addressed efficiently.

• Our survey revealed that waiting times and delays often 
prompt patients to prefer small hospitals or nursing 
homes for treatment over large tertiary care hospitals.

73%

73% respondents indicated that they would prefer a small 
hospital / nursing home for treatment

Fast processes and less waiting time was cited as the key reason 
for greater preference towards small hospital / nursing home

60%

59%

7%

Fast processes 
and less waiting 
time

Lower cost of 
treatment

Nearby home

Others 

Efficiency:  Doing more with less2

Today, healthcare is no longer the momentary interaction 
between a doctor and a patient during a consultation. It 
is the sum total of every moment patients spend inside as 
well as outside a hospital for their health, right from when 
they contemplate seeking treatment to the time they spend 
waiting for their turn inside a hospital to when they go 
back home. Every experience affects their decisions and 
treatment outcomes directly or indirectly.

Gautam Khanna,  
Co-Chair FICCI Health Services Committee;  
CEO, PD Hinduja National Hospital & MRC
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Waiting times and access standards are key to patient 
satisfaction across the globe even in developed countries

 • Studies on access to healthcare in the UK and the US have 
shown that patient access to healthcare sets the baseline 
for all patient encounters with the healthcare industry

 • When a patient cannot access the clinician, it is impossible 
to receive medical care, build relationships with providers 
and achieve overall patient wellness. Therefore, these 
countries in their performance surveys have paid a very 
significant importance to improving the access standards

 • In the US, a survey conducted by Kelton Global 
on behalf of West Healthcare, of 1010 healthcare 
consumers and 236 providers showed that both 
patients and providers give high priority to patient 
satisfaction, with 94% and 93% reporting it as a top 
priority, respectively. Among the patients, short 
appointment times was the highest priority for 
improving satisfaction followed by access to out of 
pocket estimates125

 • The 2018 Patient Access Journey Report from 
Kyruus also indicated a similar pattern with more 
than 50% Gen X (ages 35-49) and millennials (ages 
18-34) responding that they have switched to another 
healthcare provider in order to get an appointment 
sooner126

10%

19%

34%

29%

8% Very unhappy

Unhappy

Neither happy nor unhappy

Happy

Very happy

How satisfied were you with the service (e.g., quick 
processes and less waiting time) 

• The survey revealed high levels of dissatisfaction with 
services in terms of quick processes and short waiting times. 
While 63% of respondents indicated their dissatisfaction 
with services in the current survey, 43% had stated similar 
responses in 2016, indicating that patient experience 
with waiting times has worsened over these years 

What causes distrust?

62%

51%

67%

57%

Percentage respondents who did not report being 
happy when asked about their experience considering
wait time during the following activities 

59% 62%

Waiting for OPD 
doctor consultation

Waiting for hospital 
admission 

Waiting for OPD 
tests (lab, X-Ray, 
ultrasound, etc.) 

Waiting for doctor 
visit during hospital 
stay 

Waiting for Service 
response during 
hospital stay (house 
keeping, diet, etc.)

Waiting for 
discharge from the 
hospital 

• Highest waiting times were indicated in outpatient (OP) 
department, i.e., waiting for diagnostic test results and 
doctor consultations. Within inpatient (IP) services, 
maximum waiting time appears to be during discharge 
followed by high service response time for housekeeping and 
diet and IP doctor visitations.  
 
While hospital admission waiting time seems to 
be relatively better than the remaining processes, 
it is important to note that each process has a 
dissatisfaction level of over 50% indicating high levels 
of patient distress across all these touchpoints.  
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• Tactical planning127 of resources in hospitals concerns 
patient admission planning and the intermediate term 
allocation of resource capacities. Its main objectives are to 
achieve equitable access for patients, serve the strategically 
agreed number of patients and to use resources efficiently.

1. Providers need to focus on improving planning and 
execution of key care delivery processes such as resource 
utilization, staff schedules, patient admissions and 
discharges to achieve multiple goals such as increased 
patient access, greater asset utilization and most 
importantly higher patient satisfaction by making their 
experience journey simple and hassle-free. 

What can be done?

Operating theatre

Tactical planning goes beyond department-focused performance improvement

Clinical beds

► Capacity utilization
► Increase net 

operating time

► Reduce length 
of stay 

Tactical planning

► Reduce variation
in utilization

► Optimize planning of 
bottle neck 
capacities 
simultaneously and 
in relation to each 
other

Ambulatory department
diagnostics

► Capacity utilization
► Reduce queues

6Rengineering Indian health care, FICCI, EY, September 2016
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Tactical planning undertaken by a hospital in Netherlands enabled achievement of following outcomes:

Agenda: 'ORTHOPEDIE A'
SubAgenda: '-- All --'

Appointment-Codes: 'DDNS', 'HNC', 'KNC', 'MNC', 'NC', 'NCK', 'NS', 'RNC', 'SNC', 
'VNC'
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► Forecast resource utilization
► Early entry of scheduled-date for activities
► Calculate expected hospital-wide workload

► Resource availability
► Queues at each resource
► Variation of arrival rates

► Identify large patient groups
► Define service norms
► Redesign care paths

► Take action to prevent occurring bottlenecks
► Focus on tactical planning horizon (-8 weeks 

and +8 weeks)

► OR schedule 
optimized to 
minimize peak bed 
utilization

► Lower peak bed 
utilization allows 
reducing bed 
requirement

5

Introduce 
tactical 
planning 

processes

Monitor 
trends

1

Define 
care 

paths

Optimize 
chosen 

resource 
elements

Create 
forward 
visibility

2Tactical 
planning 
process 

cycle

Quantitative

Qualitative 

 • Improved patient satisfaction

 • Better working relations between hospital staff/management and medical doctors

 • Medical doctors have a better insight into and control over their own performance and planning which 
encourages them to improve

 • Improved work satisfaction of nursing staff, lower perceived workload

 • More agreement on treatment protocols improving quality and safety of patient care

 • 14% more operating room (OR)  procedures within the same capacity

 • Average 13% reduction in LOS  achieved  in four clinical departments

 • Increase of 6% in patient throughput

 • Reduction of 25% in average waiting-times
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• Command center serves as a central hub for the hospital’s multiple functions offering real-time information that can be used 
to streamline patient flow, eliminate delays by reducing waiting times and resolve bottlenecks by prioritizing care activities. 
It makes the hospital a connected hospital with visibility on all the patients and staff enabling better patient outcomes

Johns Hopkins Hospital (Developer: GE Healthcare Partners)128

 • The Johns Hopkins Hospital opened the Judy Reitz Capacity Command Center (JRCC) in February 2016 which was designed, 
implemented and activated by GE Healthcare Partners

 • The JRCC featured a “Wall of Analytics” which comprised of 22 information screens that pulled data from 14 sources, 
including the electronic health records, admission software and OR scheduling applications. The display tiles provided 
information on incoming ambulances, patients awaiting discharge and OR status. The walls could be configured to highlight 
specific tiles based on the current situation and any tile could be viewed on an individual computer or mobile device

 • The command center enabled the hospital to: 
 
 
 
 
 

 • The hospital was able to achieve following outcomes:

 • Alert the staff about high risk for a safety lapse

 • Co-locate employees involved in the process

 • Equip employees with real-time information about patient movements 

 • Incorporate predictive analytics based on hospital’s current systems and its historical data to forecast capacity issues

 • 30% reduction in ER wait times for an inpatient bed

 •  26% faster patient transfer after assigning a bed

 •  70% reduction in patients who must be held in the OR because of no recovery or inpatient bed

 • 21% more patient discharges before noon

 • 60% improvement in patient transfers from other hospitals

 •  63 minutes sooner ambulance pickup
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2. Providers can display standard waiting times in emergency as per triage categories so that patients are well-informed about 
the expected wait for their turn. 

3. Providers should institute process of measuring and reporting turnaround times (TAT) for key care delivery processes such 
as admission and discharge, emergency, IP billing, OT/ cathlab, pharmacy, diagnostics, etc.

P D Hinduja Hospital is a leading multispecialty, tertiary care hospital in Mumbai. Following initiatives have been 
undertaken by the hospital to maintain the highest quality in clinical services and care delivery while constantly 
evolving to improve other services and patient interactions:

 • Aim to make every patient interaction (like queries, appointment or room booking, billing and payments, complaints etc) as 
transparent and clear as possible

 •  Remove the barriers of language, comprehension and media (personal interactions, via phone or SMS, online) through 
technology as well as staff training

 •  Decentralized counters as well as kiosks and online facilities so that patients can do a transaction from anywhere, even from 
their homes, instead of waiting in long queues

 •  Periodic and transparent billing information to remove anxiety around treatment costs, and to help the patient plan their 
treatment and stay

 •  Centralized patient request system that promptly escalates patient requests to the concerned teams which enables to serve 
the patient requests in the shortest time

 •  Digital medical records enable doctors to treat walk in patients without having to wait for their physical files

 •  Technology is used to fill information gaps and automate or augment existing processes. This is supported by the hospital 
staff which is dedicated to put patients first, in every process. This approach empowers the staff to take decisions to serve the 
patient and innovate continuously improve existing practices

Area Issue Initiative

OP pharmacy • A private hospital in India found that 
the number of patients purchasing 
medications from their outpatient 
pharmacy was less than 40% of the total 
prescriptions documented by the doctors 
in the EMR  

• Despite >60% usage of e-prescriptions 
and a dispensing time of <6 min per 
prescription, the conversions did not 
go up. After a root cause analysis 
(RCA) was done, it was found that 
during peak hours, patients would 
end up waiting for 25-30 min for their 
medications at the outpatient pharmacy

• The hospital decided to use a drop box 
for prescriptions wherein the patients 
would fill their patient identification 
number and contact details and drop it 
at pharmacy. To incentivize the patients, 
a discount of 5% was given for patients 
opting for home delivery of medication

• These patients would get contacted 
within four hours for home delivery 
of medicines and the medicines 
would be delivered on the same day 
or the next day. Using this simple 
initiative by addressing patient 
convenience, the hospital was able 
to improve the conversion (i.e., 
patients buying medications from 
hospital pharmacy) by 15%

IP hospital stay •  Delays in service response 
(such as housekeeping, diet 
calls) were aggravating the 
patient and their relatives

• One hospital has come up with a single 
dial number for all room services and 
a centralized patient request system

• App based notifications on expected time 
of service to enable right expectation 
setting and reduce frustration of patients

Examples of initiatives undertaken by private hospitals in India
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The World Health Organization (WHO) defines empowerment 
as a process through which people gain greater control over 
decisions and actions affecting their health129.

As highlighted earlier, the trust relationship between a patient 
and provider has evolved from blind trust reposed in doctor 
who was exalted due to the power of their knowledge to 
informed trust today where a patient is equipped with power 
of information to question decisions and actions of the doctor 
with regards to their health. This changing trust dynamic is also 
reflective of a shift in the power equation between the powerful 
providers and hitherto powerless patient with the patients now 
demanding their rightful place in the ecosystem and exercising 
their right in shaping the way they are served by politicians, 
providers and payers. 

Patient voice has become a powerful change agent today. 
Recent incidents where a social media post about inflated 
medical bills had the power to catch the attention of top 
political leaders and media coverage on the outrage due to 
an isolated case of medical negligence led to the cancellation 
of the hospital’s license are indicators of how technology has 
enabled consolidation of the patient’s voice, which today has 
the power to strongly influence policy decisions.

While reduced information asymmetry and growing patient 
voice has enabled patients to question and verify decisions 
and actions affecting their health formed the bedrock of 
empowerment, the next level of empowerment, which is self-
care, is fast approaching. WHO has recently launched its first 
guidelines on self-care interventions for health in response 
to an estimate that by 2035, the world will face a shortage of 
nearly 13 million healthcare workers and the fact that currently 
at least 400 million people worldwide lack access to the most 
essential of health services130. Self-care is defined as the ability 
of individuals, families and communities to prevent disease, 
maintain health and cope with disability with or without the 
support of a healthcare provider. Self-care is expected to gain 
greater traction with the rise in chronic conditions like diabetes, 
hypertension, respiratory disorders, obesity and mental health. 
By managing their health conditions by themselves, patients 
are truly empowered as an equal partner in managing the 
health ecosystem.

Proactive participation by patients in their own health 
management improves treatment compliance and 
adherence, which in turn improves their health and increases 
their satisfaction level with their healthcare providers. 
Empowerment is therefore an important aspect of building 
trust that hospitals need to acknowledge and focus upon.

• Patient empowerment can succinctly be defined by four 
fundamental concepts which have been highlighted:

• With the boom in internet subscription in India coupled with 
some of the cheapest internet browsing rates in the world, 
information now is literally at the fingertips of the patients. 
Today, as an informed health consumer, the same patient 
is able to educate themselves on their health conditions 
even before visiting the physician, make an informed 
choice based on their need, consume services remotely 
or self-administer treatment and engage in wellness 
and preventive care to maintain the care continuum

•  Another significant difference is that earlier, feedback 
was collected internally by hospital and negative word of 
mouth did not have any major implication for providers 
since it would largely apply only to the dissatisfied 
patient’s family and friends. Now with the presence of 
virtual social health networks, users can share feedback 
on independent platforms and word of mouth can 
virtually reach anyone with an internet connection

• Since empowerment is about entrusting responsibility of 
the patient’s health in their own hands, patient education 
encompassing health and digital literacy is an important 
aspect of empowerment. A patient needs to be adequately 

 Context

A process in which patients understand their role, 
are given the knowledge and skills by their healthcare 
provider to perform a task in an environment that 
recognizes community and cultural differences and 
encourages patient participation131

Empowerment:  Helping patients help themselves3

“Human centered engineering will reach it’s inflection point 
when aspirations and awareness both develop together 
to create an empowered patient. Our path towards a 
knowledge society is already afoot.

A Vijaysimha,  
CEO, Audicor Cardiometrics & Advisor,  
Lemelson Foundation
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• However, growth of patient empowerment is limited by the 
stark economic inequality in India. With a large proportion 
of the population still struggling for basic needs such as 
food and shelter, self-health management is seen as a 
luxury with a very small percentage of Indians living in 
an environment that allows them to focus on aspects like 
diet and exercise. While internet access is available at a 
low cost, technology enabled self-health management 
tools and devices like glucometers and wearable devices 
like fitness trackers are largely unaffordable by a majority 
of the population in India. Financial empowerment is 
therefore a pre-requisite before self-care can have any 
transformational benefits for the health ecosystem

48%

44%

72% 35%

25%

5%

Which of these have you done in the past year? 

Health check

Started monitoring 
your diet (sugar, 
salt, fried foods)

Exercise or yoga or 
meditate regularly

Bought a Fitbit or 
wearable �tness 
tracker

Practice home 
remedies (herbal/ 
Ayurveda based 
self-care) or organic 
food

None of the above

• Information available online is largely unregulated 
making the patient vulnerable to misinformation which 
may lead to an incorrect interpretation of symptoms 
and undesirable self-medication, thereby putting the 
patient at risk. Provider choices made on the basis of 
misinformation may cause trust deficit due to mismatch 
between patient’s expectations based on what was 
available online and the actual hospital experience

What causes distrust?

• Our survey indicated that general internet search on 
Google was the most common source used by consumers 
looking for health information and making provider 
choices. While Google offers a multitude of search results 
depending on keywords entered, the authenticity and 
veracity of the information on the resultant websites is a 
matter of concern since there is no regulatory authority 
that monitors and certifies the content as accurate

respondents who ranked the criteria among 
their top three sources of information

Rank 1 General internet search on Google

Rank 2 Consulted another doctor

Rank 3 Hospital’s website

Rank 4

Rank 5 Content websites like Quora/Reddit

Sites like Practo or Justdial where
multiple doctors/hospitals are listed

Rank 6 Calls to the hospital

If you chose the hospital for treatment based on research or 
comparison with other hospitals, where did you look for the 
information needed?

72%

63%

59%

34%

39%

31%

%

trained and made capable of managing their health needs 
and self-administer treatment or medication. At the same 
time, a patient should also have a clear understanding of 
their role and be aware that empowerment is dynamic and 
the concept of self-care will not apply evenly to all health 
conditions. Empowerment should not be seen as patient 
taking over provider’s role but as a partnership which leads 
to shared decision making that protects patient rights and 
leads to better adherence resulting in a care continuum

• Given that empowerment is largely a voluntary choice 
made by patients to self-manage their health, enabling an 
environment which allows them to perform the required 
tasks is a key aspect. A strong sense of community 
engagement and collective empowerment through online 
support groups has been an important enabler in terms 
of motivation for patients to manage their health. Our 
survey also indicated that patients are willing to actively 
participate in managing their health needs which is 
evident from the self-health choices they have made in 
the last one year, as shown in the infographic below
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• Despite the large volume of information available 
on the internet, 27% respondents indicated 
that they were not able to get detailed and 
correct information on the research.
• ► Despite the plethora of digital content available online on 

numerous portals and applications, there seems to be no 
one-stop solution either in India or globally for holistically 

Doctor’s name

Hospital’s name

Hospital’s infrastructure

Cost of treatment

Accepts insurance

Nearby home

Provides online appointment 
booking

Google ratings and feedback

% respondents who 
ranked top three

67%

51%

47%

43%

32%

25%

17%

2%

Others: Patient education

Others: Additional services like 
telemedicine, pharmacy

Others: Customized care plans

Others: Online support groups

Mera
AspataalDocsApp











Practo











LetsMD















BestDoc



 











Availability of feature





 

serving the needs of the healthcare consumer, ranging from 
queries regarding cost comparison, doctor’s qualification 
and reputation, patient feedbacks, reviews and ratings, 
booking appointments, etc. The same is also illustrated 
in the table below which compares some of the available 
digital health platforms in India and their available features 
in context of needs expressed by our survey respondents.
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• Similar comparison was done for platforms available globally in the US and UK as indicated below:

% respondents who 
ranked top three

67%

51%

47%

43%

32%

25%

17%

2%

Better 
Doctor









FairCare













Health 
Tap













Yelp





Patient 
Bond





Health 
Grades















Patients 
Like Me







ZocDoc













Doctor’s name

Hospital’s name

Hospital’s infrastructure

Cost of treatment

Accepts insurance

Nearby home

Provides online 
appointment booking 

Google ratings and 
feedback

Others: Patient education

Others: Additional services 
like telemedicine, pharmacy 

Others: Customized care plans

Others: Online support groups

Availability of feature
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• Key observations from the above are as follows: • Our survey also indicated patient trust deficit 
with regards to active collection and concern 
around patient feedback by hospitals

• Financial information regarding the cost of 
treatment and insurance seems limited both in 
India and globally. However, this is expected to 
change since calls for transparency by policymakers 
has been growing across the world 

• Customized care plans and online support groups 
have not picked up on a large scale in India but 
may in the near future since global platforms like 
Patient Bond132 and Patients Like Me133 are offering 
their services which are already being used 

•  There seems to be a gap in integrating patient education 
with the existing apps in India. While government 
websites like the National Health Portal (NHP)134 and 
hospital websites like that of AIIMS135 provide information 
on symptoms and health conditions, there seems 
to be a lack of platforms similar to global platform 
EdLogics136 which incentivizes health literacy by making 
health education fun, gamifying the experience with 
quizzes, contests and the opportunity to win prizes. 

Mera Aspataal137 (My Hospital) is a Ministry of Health 
and Family Welfare, Government of India (GOI) initiative 
to capture patient feedback on the services received 
from both public and empaneled private health facilities.

 • Launched in August 2016, Mera Aspataal has 
onboarded 2,634 facilities across 29 states/UTs

 •  Mera Aspataal works through multiple communication 
channels including SMS, outbound dialing (OBD), a 
mobile application and a web portal 

 • Patients can submit the feedback in seven different 
languages on mobile app and web portal for the 
hospitals visited in the last seven days. They can also 
check the feedback given by other patients 

 • The collected feedback is compiled, analyzed and 
visualized in the form of a dashboard accessible to 
the different stakeholders at facility, district, state and 
national level 

 • The feedback collated is also used to compute the 
Patient Satisfaction Score (PSS) which is one of the 
criteria for certification of public health facilities as 
approved by Central Quality Supervisory Committee 
(CQSC). The government also plans to integrate Mera 
Aspataal to quality improvement indicators

• While a move towards a TripAdvisor like social health 
portal based entirely on large-scale user-generated 
content to drive patient choices is imminent in the near 
future, our survey revealed that patients still seem to 
prefer face-to-face or on-call conversations with hospital 
representatives compared to online feedback channels

8%

23%

28%

36%

5%

…..however only 41% believed that hospitals were 
concerned about feedback and actively asked for it

66% respondents felt that they had an opportunity to share 
feedback regarding the care received at the hospital……

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Neither agree nor disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
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1. Stakeholders need to invest in creating closed loop experiences by identifying needs and providing solutions which help the 
patient self-manage their healthcare needs.

What can be done?

• Self-care offers several opportunities for a multitude of stakeholders both within the healthcare ecosystem 
such as providers, policymakers, payors, pharma and medical device companies as well as stakeholders outside 
the healthcare ecosystem like tech companies and establishments like schools, colleges and workplaces

Self-care

Maintenance Monitoring Management

► Preventive care
► Tobacco usage
► Exercise
► Diet

► Behavioral care
► Vaccination
► Adherence to prescribed 

medicines

► Hygiene
► Sleep
► Oral care
► Washing hands

► Listening to your body, i.e., 
measurement of vital signs for 
any abnormal patterns
► Mostly technology based 

tools like BP cuff, pulse 
oximeter, glucomonitor
thermometer, wearable 
fitness and sleep trackers, 
smart watches, app based 
calorie counter

► Disease or symptom specific
► Usage of inhalers by asthma 

patients
► Insulin administration by 

diabetic patients
► Emergency first response

54%

14%

11%

2%
5%

15%

Which of the following platforms would you want to share your opinion?

Face-to-face conversation with hospital representative

On-call conversation with hospital representative

Hospital website

Patient feedback forums like Reddit

Social media platforms like Facebook or Twitter

Others
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• Our patient empowerment framework comprises of five key enablers - Education, Expertise, Engagement, Equal partnership  
and Endorsement

Provide relevant and accurate 
information which can be easily 
accessed

Impart training programs to make 
patient capable to self manage 
health needs 

Build sustainable and connected 
models which allow for checks to 
ensure patient adherence at 
community level

Actively incorporate feedback 
and involve patient in designing 
improvement initiatives

Motivate patients to continue self-
care and facilitate environment 
that allows them to do so

Informed 
consumer

Endorsement

5. Evaluates and
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shares experience
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Stakeholder Area Initiative

Government Education • Government should create and maintain an updated online database of all registered 
medical doctors along with details of their qualifications, experience and outcomes

Government Education • Government should undertake steps to ensure that every 
citizen is able to rightfully access their health data.

Government Education • Government should undertake mass awareness campaigns to impart 
education on the importance of preventive care and home remedies.

Government Engagement • Government needs to take steps to ensure the financial empowerment 
of citizens who cannot afford to manage their health needs. Innovative 
models that involve community engagement like training the local health 
workers and empowering them with low-cost health management tools/ 
devices can be used to manage health of   the entire community.

• Niti Aayog’s document on Digital Health Stack talks about the creation of a digital  
health ID linked to the Aadhar, which can be used to access personal health records  
stored in an electronic form

• Tobacco prevention initiatives by the government are already in place by means of  
media campaigns in cinema halls, television and printed on box of cigarettes. Similarly,  
lot of work has been done in the past on polio vaccination campaigns, hygiene  
(Swachh Bharat), wellness (yoga), etc. Similar efforts in pertinent areas like mental  
health, obesity, etc. can be undertaken

• Education of mother is key and government should focus on ensuring that 
programs are designed to reach the right target which will make a difference

• Financial empowerment by means of Ayushman Bharat is one step 
undertaken by the government. Under the NHPS, the government has also 
announced plan for health and wellness centers to promote primary care

Following are some initiatives which can be undertaken by stakeholders based on the proposed empowerment framework:

• The NMC should have a doctor registry providing the qualification details of registered 
practitioners which can be updated and appended with additional information 

•  General Medical Council (GMC) in the UK maintains a similar doctor registry which 
also has a section for employers which flags any warnings, conditions or restrictions 
that apply for the practitioner which can be used for pre-employment checks138

• While outcomes information is an important input to make appropriate provider 
choices, availability of such information is a limiting factor since publishing 
outcomes data is not mandatory in India. However, a few private hospitals 
have voluntarily and selectively started to publish data on their websites
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Stakeholder Area Initiative

Healthcare 
providers

Expertise/ 
Engagement

• Providers should proactively check on the recovery of patients through 
calls and reminders for follow-up visits either face-to-face or through 
teleconsultation to ensure continuity of post-discharge care.

• Additionally, partnerships with pharma/ medical device players and tech companies 
can also be evaluated to co-develop customized self-management tools.

• The survey indicated that while 81% visited the hospital post-discharge for a follow-
up, 13% did not do so. Another 6% called the doctor but did not visit the hospital

• The most common reason provided for not going to hospital for follow-up visit 
was “Did not feel the need to go back” and “Distance”. Reasons like “Nobody 
reminded me”, “Too Busy” and “Forgot” can be resolved by providers taking 
steps to send reminders through calls, SMS and app-based notifications to 
patients. “Distance” can be addressed by providing option of teleconsultation

• Patients also indicated similar responses when asked to indicate their preferences 
regarding services that hospital should provide post discharge. Potential opportunities  
for providers to partner with pharma/ medical device manufacturers and tech players  
to co-develop customized self-management tools also emerged as an insight from the  
survey

37%

16%

26%
21%

53%

27%

Distance Fees Too busy Forgot Did not feel
the need 
to go back

Nobody
reminded 

me

Why did you not go to the hospital for follow up visit?

Which of the following would you think are most important services that the 
hospital should provide after patient discharge?

respondents who ranked the 
criteria among top two choices%

Rank 1 Calls from hospital for checking up on my health 
during recovery 61%

Rank 2 52%Reminders for appointment/tests

Rank 3 Self-management tools (blood sugar, blood pressure 
reported online for the doctor to see results) 48%

Rank 4 Tele consultation for follow up (video call with 
doctor) 38%
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Stakeholder Area Initiative

Healthcare 
providers

Expertise/ 
Engagement

• Providers can undertake initiatives for community based training for health  
management.

Government, 
startups

Equal 
partnership

• Independent user friendly platform to consolidate the voice of patients 
(akin to TripAdvisor) to bring in equilibrium in the power balance between  
patients and provider. This will ensure that patient voice matters.

Healthcare 
providers

Equal 
partnership, 
endorsement

• Providers should actively seek and act on patient feedback and update 
them on the progress of the initiative to make them feel that their 
suggestions have been taken seriously and implemented. 

Healthcare 
providers

Engagement • Providers should focus more on wellness in true sense and not just health checks. 
Trust will grow if patients feel that hospitals truly want you to be healthy.

 • Cogito , a Boston based AI and behavioral analytics company has developed an app, Cogito Companion that monitors a 
patient’s phone to study behavior signals such as location data that could indicate if a patient hasn’t left their home for several 
days and communication logs that indicate they haven’t texted or spoken on the phone to anyone for several weeks. These 
signals may indicate changes to the patient’s overall mental health 

 • Cogito has teamed up with several health care systems and has found a major acceptance among the war veteran population, 
who are at a high risk of social isolation and who are more reluctant to engage with the health care system. The app 
uses machine learning algorithms to analyze voice recordings and pick-up on emotional cues. The app provides real-time 
information for the patient to track their mood and it also helps health care providers track their patient’s progress over time. 
The Cogito Companion app has empowered veterans to engage with the mental health services on a regular basis

 • Kaiser Permanente (KP)140  is an American integrated managed care consortium that allows the health plan, the hospital and 
the physicians and medical group to work together in a coordinated fashion for the benefit of the patient. There is an intense 
focus on prevention, health education and care management. 

 • A typical patient in need of primary care will be treated and cared for solely within an out-patient medical center with facilities 
such as: 
 
 
 
 

 • KP uses its robust database and information technology to provide a wholesome team-based healthcare experience which 
includes: 
 
 
 

 • This outreach work is undertaken by medical assistants that contact KP members using the telephone or secure messaging 
(confidential email)

• Aarogyadoot139, a voluntary initiative started by Pune-based Aditya Birla Memorial 
Hospital aims at creating awareness about health and empowering people to carry out 
basic life support during emergency. Senior consultants conduct the sessions on topics 
ranging from basic life support to first aid, healthy diet, stress management and mental 
health, etc. At the end of the sessions these volunteers are certified as Aarogyadoots

• Continually involve patients by encouraging participation in quality improvement  
activities, hospital and ambulatory quality and safety oversight drives, seek participation 
 as health volunteers for camps

• Incentivize participation by rewarding useful feedback/ suggestions leading to key  
improvement initiatives, award discounts on health checks for participation as  
volunteers in camps, etc.

 • Skilled medical staff (pediatricians, internal medicine physicians, geriatricians, other specialists, nurse practitioners, 
nurses, health educators, administrative personnel, a pharmacy and an emergency department)

 •  In-house laboratory facilities and other advanced medical equipment

 • KP has contracts with skilled nursing facility (SNF) for subsequent care and rehabilitation

 • Screening programs for range of diseases

 •  Using EHR to reach out to patients due for follow up examinations which might include individuals having difficulty in 
managing their conditions, as well as those overdue for a mammogram, cholesterol check or pap smear
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Stakeholder Area Initiative

Technology 
companies/ 
start-ups

Education • Tech companies/start-ups can evaluate a one-stop solution addressing all needs of  
healthcare consumer.

Medical device 
manufacturers 
/technology 
companies/ 
start-ups

Expertise/ 
Engagement

• Medical device manufacturers and tech companies should invest in innovation to develop 
affordable health management tools which can be provided to patients at low costs.

Schools Education • Primary schools should incorporate health education into their compulsory 
curriculum to educate children on preventive health topics like diet, exercise, 
yoga, meditation and hygiene related aspects so that it becomes deeply 
ingrained into their daily lives as a natural habit as they grow and mature

Colleges/ 
Corporate 
workplaces

Expertise/ 
Education/ 
Endorsement

• Colleges and corporate workplaces should organize training and awareness 
workshops on relevant topics like mental health and promote internal 
support groups like marathon runners, yoga groups, etc. Basic training on 
emergency first aid response can also be imparted on voluntary basis.

Multiple 
stakeholders

Endorsement • Innovative business models that incentivize self-health management

• As highlighted earlier, while there are many applications and digital portals 
available today, there is no single platform, akin to TripAdvisor, that 
comprehensively addresses all the needs of a patient while integrating 
patient education on symptoms and health conditions, financial information 
on cost of treatment and insurance and online support groups

• An important aspect to take cognizance of while developing such platforms is that while 
the consumer expected to use the platform will expectedly be health illiterate, they 
could also lack digital literacy. This is especially true of the growing geriatric population 
in India who form one of the major target groups interested in such information

• As highlighted earlier, economic disparity and financial constraints form an 
unfavorable environment for self-care. Financial empowerment is therefore the 
preliminary step if self-care is to be adopted at a larger scale. Currently, tech-
based tools like wearables are seen as a luxury which only few people can afford

• While a lot of corporates in the metros have been engaging in such initiatives, 
participation by employees has not been proactive and therefore some 
innovative ways of rewarding or gamification to incentivize participation 
will need to be developed to motivate employees to engage

Wearable fitness trackers 
notify on milestones achieved 

based on total steps

Milestone steps achievement 
celebrated by posting on social 

media and online support groups

E-commerce website used to purchase 
wearable fitness tracker offers 

discount on gym shoes for rewarding 
milestone steps achievement

Insurance companies use this 
information to create a health score 
and develop customized care plans
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Patient rights 
 
A draft Charter of Patient Rights141 (Charter) was laid out by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare in late 2018, 
which provides for 17 rights of a patient including the right to information. As per this Charter, patients should have the 
right to suitable and relevant information about the nature, cause of illness, provisional/confirmed diagnosis, proposed 
investigations and management and possible complications to be explained at their level of understanding in a language 
known to them. Moreover, patients and their caretakers also have a right to know the professional status of various 
care providers who are providing service to the patient. In addition to the 17 rights, the charter also provides five 
responsibilities of patients and caregivers. 
 
While adoption of this charter is still work in progress, it is a welcome move and the government must legislate this 
at the earliest and provide much needed legal and tangible power to patients to exercise their right to be treated with 
dignity, equality and responsibility by hitherto more powerful stakeholders.

FICCI, over the years, has led the patient movement and submitted various recommendations on importance of Patient Rights 
and Ethics for the healthcare industry. 

A Concept Paper on Model Patients’ Rights & Responsibilities was submitted to Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, GoI in 
2013. FICCI recommended the use of this model uniformly across the country and inclusion of ‘Patient Rights’ in the MBBS 
syllabus and nursing training. 

Recognising the need for transparency and accountability in the functioning of all healthcare establishments- whether 
private or public, FICCI developed a ‘Code of Ethics for the health services industry’ in 2018. The Code was prepared through 
extensive consultation with stakeholders from the government and industry, and was endorsed by 7 Healthcare Associations 
and 15 FICCI members from pan India.
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 • Patient behavior is already undergoing a radical 
transformation due to the advent of technology which has 
created an environment where every aspect of the patient’s 
interaction with hospitals can now be experienced outside the 
environs of the provider 

 • The demand for and the adoption of technology-enabled 
options that make care easy, comfortable and convenient 
have been strongly embraced by healthcare consumers. Our 
survey also reflected similar trends which indicate that in 
addition to reinforcing how the healthcare consumer behavior 
has transformed with digital advancement also reveals the 
willingness and ability of health consumer to engage with 
technology to meet his or her health needs

Context

Which of the following services have you used online 
through mobile/computer/web? 

72% 31%

52% 30%

37% 29%

36% 16%

33% 9%

Booking doctor 
appointment

Ordered lab tests 
online

Booking 
diagnostic 
services

Consultation 
services (through 
phone/Skype/ 
video)

Online pharmacy 
purchase

Settling bills/ 
payment without 
standing in queues 
at hospital

Accessing 
medical records

Connected with 
patients like you on 
social media

Online queries 
and feedback None of the above

There are innumerable examples from multiple service 
industries to illustrate how consumer’s convenience and 
technology has rendered conventional business models 
obsolete. Some of these include traditional brick and 
mortar bookshops which are almost obsolete today with the 
widespread usage of e-readers, the entertainment industry is 
ushering in a new era with the proliferation of online streaming 
platforms offering content on demand, the banking industry 
which has digitized almost all key services to such an extent 
that a consumer with a mobile and internet connection does 
not need to physically visit the bank at all. E-commerce has 
transformed the buyer behavior and affected the traditional 
unorganized kirana and grocery stores.

Drawing parallels from the above examples, it may be assumed 
with a fair amount of certainty that digital enablement and 
rising consumerism will challenge existing healthcare models, 
forcing providers to adopt patient-centric care approaches. 
Providers therefore need to evolve their traditional models 
based on delivering care at the doctor’s clinic or hospital 
by moving healthcare to a third place. In the healthcare 
everywhere world of today where the patient is slowly but 
steadily being empowered by transparent information, mobile 
technologies and online platforms, the third place is  
essentially anyplace which the patient deems convenient.

Ease: Making healthcare convenient by delivering it at the third place 4

This section focusses on two such models of healthcare 
delivery at the third place- homecare and telehealth- which are 
gaining relevance across the world and can potentially be game 
changers in the Indian health ecosystem as well.

While patient convenience is one side of the coin, given the 
context of poor infrastructure and regional imbalances in 
the current healthcare delivery model as well as the current 
regulatory landscape where providers are being tasked with 
the arduous challenge to do more with less, both homecare and 
telehealth are viable solutions that have the potential to improve 
availability, accessibility and affordability of  
healthcare in India. 

This section attempts to highlight these solutions from an 
urban healthcare customer’s convenience perspective since 
its impact on improving access to healthcare in remote areas 
has already been covered in an earlier chapter.
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 • While telehealth and telemedicine are often used 
interchangeably, the scope of Telehealth is much broader. 
Telemedicine typically relates to the use of Information and 
communications technology (ICT) by a provider for offering 
remote consultation services to the patient, while Telehealth 
encompasses all aspects of healthcare including preventive 
care as well as remote collaboration between two providers 
for learning, specialized diagnosis or for virtual monitoring of 
patient at home 

 • While telehealth has multiple applications, the most common 
perception of telemedicine is that of a video conference/ 
Skype-based doctor consultation which may in part be a 
consequence of the fact that this is the most prevalent form 
of Telehealth in country today

Telehealth
 • For an urban working professional living in a metro, a visit 

to the hospital or doctor’s clinic for consultation or second 
opinion on a health condition involves both time and 
distance, which incurs a significant cost. In such a situation, 
teleconsultation has enabled an easy and convenient option 
which consumers can avail through their mobile at the click 
of a button, thereby eliminating the hassle of having to spend 
time travelling through traffic and waiting at the clinic or 
hospital OPD

 • Several technology start-ups have mushroomed in India whose 
core offering is based on telehealth. Examples of some of these 
companies has been provided in the table below:

Company name Founding year City Overview of offering

Mfine 2017 Bangalore Mobile application for online consultation

MyUpchar 2016 Dehi Health information portal

Way forward 2015 Gurgaon Emotional wellness and anxiety management app

Doc Talk 2016 Mumbai A text-based communication tool between doctors and patients

Healthy Billions 2014 Kolkata Subscription based health care services provider

Tricog 2015 Bangalore Online platform connecting heart patients and doctors and provider of ECG 
devices to doctors

CallHealth 2013 Hyderabad Integrated at-home healthcare services like tele-consultation, diagnostic tests, 
etc.

DocsApp 2013 Bangalore Private chat-based smartphone app for tele-consultation with doctors

EKincare 2014 Hyderabad Personal health record manager and online marketplace for diagnostics test

Lybrate 2014 Delhi Online multispecialty telemedicine platform

MedECUBE 2015 Gurgaon Web based healthcare platform

Doctor Insta 2015 Gurgaon Online video based multi-specialty telemedicine platform

CureJoy 2013 Bangalore Content platform and expert advice on alternative cure and preventive care
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 • The idea behind the concept of home healthcare is to  
provide healthcare services in the friendly environment of  
one’s home. Home health allows for more personal and 
compassionate care which helps in building trust and a 
collaborative effort to recovery, faster and more effective  
healing with the convenience of being in an unstressed 
environment, reduced health hazards, undivided attention 
and reduces need for prolonged hospitalization thereby 
reducing costs for a patient 

 • The services typically included under home health  
care include:

 • Primary healthcare: Teleconsultation, home delivery 
of medicine, home collection of samples for lab 
investigations, vaccinations and general health checks

 • Post-hospitalization care: Doctor/ Nurse visits, medical 
procedures like wound dressings, long-term rehabilitation

 •  Chronic disease management: Integrated health 
management services for chronic conditions

 •  Geriatric care

 •  Specialized treatment: Dialysis, chemotherapy, home ICU 

 • The global home healthcare market is projected to reach 
US$364 billion by 2022 from US$220 billion in 2016 
registering a CAGR of 8.8%. The Indian home healthcare 
market is expected to grow to around US$6 billion by 2020. 
The adoption of home healthcare solutions in India is still 
at an early stage. In comparison to countries like US where 
home healthcare comprises 8.3% of the US$280 billion 
healthcare industry India falls behind severely comprising 
merely 2% of the spend142.  

 • Despite being in its nascent stages, the growth trajectory of 
the home healthcare sector in India has been very strong. 
Following are some of the key factors driving the growth of 
the home healthcare market in India:

 • Scarcity of hospital beds: India has one of the weakest 
healthcare infrastructures with approximately 1.3 beds per 
1,000 people. Shifting healthcare from hospital to home 
can potentially address some of this shortage

 • Ageing population: India has the second largest elderly 
population (above the age of 60), which is growing faster 
than the overall population growth and is expected to 
move from 8% of the total population in 2015 to 19% by 
205012. This fraction of the population requires constant 
and personal care which does not require hospitalization. 
Also, the elderly normally dislike being in a hospital or 
hospital environment and as such will be eager to avail any 
home health service

Home care

 • Rising incidence of chronic diseases: Nearly 40% patients 
admitted to hospitals suffer from chronic diseases such as 
heart diseases, diabetes, stroke and chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (COPD). Managing and treating such 
diseases requires a shift from “episodic” to “rhythmic” 
interactions between doctor and patients. The doctor’s 
role will change from delivering care to helping the patient 
manage their conditions, requiring doctors to be aware of 
the patient’s progress outside of the hospital

 • Rehabilitation and post-operative care: Greater 
awareness regarding the importance of rehabilitation and 
post-operative care along with the lower cost of providing 
these services at home has also provided an impetus to 
growth of home healthcare

 • Technology enablement: Advancement of technology has 
catalyzed the possibility of home health service by enabling 
methods such as telehealth that allow remote virtual 
monitoring of patient at home 

Many of the above needs were earlier taken care of by informal 
support structures and a largely unorganized sector. However, 
these have been unable to adequately fulfil the demand for 
care of post-operative patients, chronic patients and the 
elderly. Socio-economic factors like increasing affordability, 
demand for personalized care and rise in nuclear family 
structures especially in urban settings have been some key 
trends leading to need and adoption of such solutions.

Our survey indicated that a large proportion of the respondents 
indicated preferences for services like consultations, lab 
tests and medicines, nursing care, physiotherapy which are 
largely characterized by the outpatient nature of care. For 
traditional inpatient services like intensive care and dialysis/ 
chemotherapy, lower preference was indicated. 

Which of the following healthcare services would you
prefer to avail at your home or alternate location rather
than hospital?

61% 42%

58% 34%

54% 20%

51% 16%

Consultation 
services (through 
phone/Skype/ 
video)

Rehabilitation 
services 
(physiotherapy)

Home delivery of 
medicine

Long term chronic 
illness management 
(e.g., for diabetes 
or hypertension)

Lab tests Intensive care 
(home ICU)

Nursing care Dialysis/ 
Chemotherapy
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 • Home healthcare offers some distinct advantages over 
traditional hospital-based treatment, some of which are 
indicated below:

 • Works on a model that has low operating costs compared 
to hospital expenses for similar treatment by saving on real 
estate and infrastructure. For example, a patient admitted 
to the ICU in a hospital setting typically pays between 
INR35,000 to INR50,000 per day, a similar set up at home 
ranges from merely INR7,500 to INR10,000 per day

 • The psychological comfort of being in a known and 
comfortable environment helps speed up the recovery 
process and reduce the recuperation time when the patient 
is at home as opposed to a hospital setup 

 • For hospitals, home health frees up the beds faster, 
allowing them to take care of more patients with acute 
needs 

 • For insurance, there is a direct cost benefit because the 
patient is discharged earlier and there is reduced incidence 
of readmissions to hospitals

This may also be due to the reason that these services are 
considered more complex health conditions leading to greater 
comfort with traditional approaches of availing them inside the 
hospital rather than at home. However, with maturity of home 
healthcare over time, the trust and acceptability for these 
services as well is expected to grow.

 • Since both telehealth and home care are segments which are 
still in their infancy in India, it may not be directly possible to 
correlate it specifically with trust deficit since patients have 
not experienced these solutions in their entirety. What can 
however be looked at are some of the challenges which are 
limiting the growth of telehealth and home care in India as 
a proxy since these challenges serve as bottlenecks keeping 
providers from offering such services thereby losing patient’s 
trust who is dissatisfied since his demands for convenience 
are not being addressed 
 
Key challenges limiting growth of telehealth and home care in 
India are as follows:

 • Regulatory and legal framework for telehealth and home 
care is still not transparent especially when it comes to 
online consultations, online prescriptions and telemedicine

 • Karnataka Medical Council recently issued a warning 
notice threatening to withdraw the license of any doctor 
practicing online consultations143

 • In an earlier case of telephonic consultations, the Mumbai 
High Court held that prescribing medicines to patients 
without diagnosis amounted to culpable negligence. This 
was however misreported by some sections of the media 
which carried headlines stating telephonic consultation 
amounts to culpable negligence. This incident prompted 
the IMA to seek clear-cut guidelines from government 
asking to define the scope of telemedicine clearly144

 • Current insurance models are heavily skewed towards 
tertiary and in-hospital care and do not widely cover home 
healthcare.

 • Hiring and training of human resources is a constraint given 
the already existing shortage of medical workforce

 • Given that both telehealth and home health are new 
models, training and skilling of workforce to adapt their 
traditional ways of working is critical which is a challenge 
given the limited pool of human resources in health 
available today 

 • With over 22 officially recognized languages and over 
1,600 mother tongues, linguistic diversity is also a key 
barrier in the way of a patient in one region being able to 
talk to a doctor in another region

 • Public and professional acceptance of these new delivery 
models is low

What causes distrust?

“Home healthcare delivered by trained nurses under the 
supervision of specialists is capable of delivering outcomes 
similar to that in hospitals. Care at home is significantly 
cost efficient and can be the way forward in India where 
hospitals are stretched today for margins and maintaining 
profitability. Coupled with regulated tele medicine, home 
care allows better penetration in areas where historically 
we have found it difficult to provide adequate trained 
manpower and medical infrastructure.

Dr. Gaurav Thukral,  
Executive Vice President & COO, Healthcare at home India 
Private Limited
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1. NMC and other related regulatory authorities post 
discussions with multiple stakeholders should notify 
guidelines clearly defining the scope of telemedicine and 
spelling out what one should do and what one should not 
do through an online platform.

2. Health insurance products should cover home healthcare 
more widely

 •  While some insurance companies have started covering 
home care expenses subject to certain conditions, 
standalone products for home insurance can be widened. 
Some insurance companies offer post discharge care for 
a limited period which means that an insured patient will 
be forced to avail treatment at a hospital even though the 
treatment could possibly be delivered at home with greater 
convenience and at more effective cost

3. Promotion of home healthcare as a clinically safe choice 
for post-surgery recovery and for traditional inpatient 
services like ICU and dialysis/ chemotherapy which 
require greater clinical supervision

What can be done? • With no clear endorsement or recognition of these models 
by the Government, patients as well as doctors in India do 
not yet seem to be fully convinced on the effectiveness of 
outcomes of such approaches

 •  The government currently does not have any regulatory 
norms to improve and maintain a quality standard for 
home healthcare whereas in countries like the USA, 
Denmark, the UK and the UAE, home healthcare is well 
regulated with norms as well as incentives for the smooth 
functioning of the sector. Absence of the influence of a 
governing body to define the norms and regulations on 
quality may lead to incorrect diagnosis and loss in faith 
from patients and low participation from specialists

 • Organized home health players face competition as well 
as the baggage of the traditionally unorganized sector 
which was highly unregulated often leading to instances of 
subpar care and untrained professionals. Complaints such 
as having a different care attender coming home every 
day with some care attenders going out of their way to 
help while some just doing what was needed have already 
caused doubts in the minds of consumers regarding the 
consistency and quality of such services 

 • Infrastructure related constraints that affect connectivity 
such as internet penetration and electricity supply is a 
major bottleneck in the implementation of telehealth 
facilities145.

 • Out of India’s population of 1.2 billion people, 330 million 
users146 have access to the internet out of which 200 
million people have access very slow internet (speed less 
than 512kbps) and 130 million have access to broadband 
speeds, which leaves a staggering 800 million people with 
no internet connection which is a major bottleneck in the 
implementation of telemedicine facilities147

 •  Power cuts ranging from 12–15 hours in 44% of the rural 
areas serves as another massive roadblock in the spread of 
telemedicine

 • While the communication aspect of ICT has found traction, 
as evidenced by online consultations, the information 
aspect to holistically benefit from telehealth is still a long 
way off given that implementation of EMR is still in its 
initial design stages
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Kaiser Permanente (KP)140  has a model of coordinated care which enables same day discharge for joint replacement 
surgeries followed by post-surgery recovery at home

 • An average hip replacement or knee replacement surgery in the US typically requires a three-day hospital 
stay 

 • With the help of Kaiser Permanente’s integrated care model which combines both care and coverage, a 
study was conducted for a broad cross-section of their hip replacement patient experiences

 • The study concluded that up to half of their patients could be safely discharged the same day as their 
surgeries provided the entire care team worked according to a set of coordinated procedures, many of 
which would take place outside the hospital

 • Setting expectations for home recovery and give the patient and family a chance to get acquainted 
with and develop trust in the care team

 • Care coordinator educates the patient and their family about what to expect

 •  Physical therapist visits patient and family at home to conduct a safety evaluation and reinforce their 
education

 •  Pharmacist goes over list of medications that patient will need

 •  Other care team members visit the patient’s home to deliver walkers, etc.

 • Orthopedic surgeons perform the surgery from an anterior approach which reduces pain and allows the 
patient to walk immediately after the surgery

 •  Post-surgery, patient demonstrates that they can safely walk 30-50 feet and are then discharged

 • Physical therapist visits the patient at home and begins the first of six in-home PT sessions

 •  Care coordinator keeps in touch over calls as a point of contact to address any concerns or queries the 
patient or family may have

 •  Nurse visits patient at home to take vitals

 •  Physician assistant reviews electronic health records and makes changes to the care regimen if required

 •  Two weeks later, patient visits the surgeon at the hospital closing the loop 

 • Standards and protocols to be strictly followed. For example, the system fails if physical therapist doesn’t 
show up at home the day after surgery 

 •  Patient needs to feel safe and should know what to expect

 •  Team members are collectively responsible for responding to the patient’s needs and ensuring best 
clinical outcomes

Context

Pre-surgery

Day of  
surgery

Post- surgery

Key enablers
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Mercy Virtual Care Center148

 • Mercy is among one of the five largest health systems in the USA with 46 acute care and specialty hospitals and more than 
700 physician practices and outpatient facilities across USA

 • Mercy began its telehealth initiatives with an eICU program in 2006. In 2015, the health system opened a four-story US$54 
million virtual care Center with 330 employees. This facility includes an eICU, which connects with 30 ICUs in seven states, 
telestroke, radiology and pathology services. Additionally, primary care and home health, care management, on-call nursing 
and e-pharmacy are housed in the center to provide support services. The center is also designed to be a training venue for 
new staff and a research incubator for new care models

 • Key tenets of the Mercy Virtual Care model:

 • Specialist services to hospitals that may not have expertise on site

 •  Electronic monitoring of patients having chronic condition in hospital or at home

 •  Lower overall costs by providing the right level of care at the right time thereby reducing the consumption of resource-
intensive interventions and producing better patient outcomes. Mercy was able to achieve reduced ICU length of stay by 
20% and a 50% reduction in hospital admissions and emergency room use

 • Improved convenience to patients by bringing health systems to their doorstep

 •  Sharpening of skill of rural and lower skilled health professionals through tele-mentorship with their higher skilled 
metropolitan counterparts. Virtual care allows physicians to reside in less remote locations while providing for care in rural 
locations which coupled with better connect among multidisciplinary teams enabled better recruitment and retention rates

The physical environment of a hospital is an important enabler 
towards building trust since it maximizes the patient’s innate 
healing process. 

Maintaining basic standards of cleanliness, hygiene and a 
facilitating pleasant environment with respect to LSFT (look, 
sound, feel, touch) is a primary requirement for providers 
both from a medical perspective in terms of quick recovery 
and infection control as well as from a patient satisfaction 
perspective where consumer expects and demands for these 
basic facilities. 

 • As highlighted earlier, growing migrant population in cities 
are prone to reduced interpersonal trust due to unfamiliarity 
with large private hospital-based systems as opposed to 
family doctors in their native villages. This trend has led to 
greater trust being placed now in services characterized by 
superior infrastructure and better facilities which is perceived 
as an indirect indicator of a provider’s ability to address the 
patient’s concerns

 •  At the same time, there is a growing proportion of wealthy 
patients whose demand for superior services has prompted 
many large private providers to invest in offering luxury 
five-star experiences as a key service differentiator thereby 
ushering in a realm of opulence by combining healthcare and 
hospitality services. It is not uncommon today to see fully-
furnished luxury and suite rooms in hospitals fitted with an 
LED television, king-size bed, WiFi connectivity and separate 
room for attenders with tariffs comparable to a five-star hotel 
room. Facilities like 24-hour coffee shops, ATMs, bookshops, 
business centers and a visiting lounge, which are usually 
associated with a hotel or airport are now being increasingly 
provided by hospitals in an attempt to care for attenders so 
that they can indulge themselves with while their relative 
undergoes treatment. This also opens newer avenues and 
revenue streams for providers to partner with the retail 
sector

 •  Growth in medical tourism as well as standalone specialty 
focused chains (like mother and child care) has also driven 
providers to offer targeted luxury services like food and 
beverages catering to international tastes and value-added 
services like family portraits and baby photography for urban 
consumers

Context

Environment is the most tangible and surrogate marker 
of quality for a patient which becomes more relevant in 
the absence of data on health outcomes 

Environment:  Facilitating a physical healing space for the patient5
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 • The survey indicated overall low patient satisfaction levels for hospital cleanliness. In the 2016 survey, 35% indicated similar 
responses when asked about cleanliness

What causes distrust?

4% 28% 34% 28% 6%

11% 7% 40% 32% 10%

12% 36% 46% 6%

7% 6% 27% 39% 21%

HappyUnhappy

Government 
hospital

Very unhappy Neither unhappy 
nor happy Very happy

Nursing                 
home

66%

48%

Large private 
hospital

40%

Other private 
hospital

58%

NA

34%

42%

52%

60%

Compared to 2016, 
percentage of respondents 
who were happy with 
cleanliness dropped from
58% to 34%

Compared to 2016, 
percentage of respondents 
who were happy with 
cleanliness dropped from
68% to 42%

Compared to 2016, 
percentage of respondents 
who were happy with 
cleanliness dropped from
66% to 52%

Compared to 2016, 
percentage of respondents 
who were happy with 
cleanliness dropped from
71% to 60%

 • Among providers, patients indicated maximum dissatisfaction with cleanliness in government hospitals followed by nursing 
homes. Private hospitals fared better in terms of satisfaction levels with cleanliness

49%
respondents did not 
report being happy 
when asked about 
their satisfaction 
with hospital cleanli-
ness 
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1.  Providers need to focus on healing experience enhancers 
while ensuring space detractors are minimized149

 • Healing space is described in terms of the physical 
attributes of the space, the feelings that the space evokes, 
the familiarity of the space, its relationship to nature, 
spiritual or religious significance, and as a space where 
patients feel cared for by attentive staff 

What can be done?

► Physical space
► Low/No noise
► Natural light
► Comfortable furniture
► Ample space
► Being cared for
► Home-like environment
► Comfort and calm

Healing space enhancers

+

Healing space detractors

► Lack of control of physical features in the environment
► Insufficient space in the room to maneuver
► Uncomfortable hospital beds and chairs
► Bothersome level of noise
► Lack of privacy
► Lack of cleanliness
► Inability to control room temperature

–

Examples of initiatives undertaken by hospitals in the US for improving patient experience through  
physical environment150

Hospital Initiatives undertaken

• Better sound-absorbing ceiling tile 

•  Switching the casters and wheels on wheeled equipment to quieter versions

•  Pagers on vibration mode

•  Eliminating late night deliveries/interruptions

•  Changing IV bags before alarms sound

• Designing the orthopedics wing such that it is arranged with 
nurse stations on either end of a rectangular layout

•  Open room design that facilitates patient mobility and improves 
the interactions between patients and therapists 

• Couches changed into sofa-cum-beds

• Engineering department promptly lubricates squeaky equipment wheels

•  Patient rooms are inset off the hallway, providing a space cushion 
between the commotion of the hallway and the room

•  Optimize choice of materials to play a role in noise reduction. For example- 
Sheet vinyl flooring instead of harder vinyl composition tile (VCT) flooring

• Renovated its Emergency Department and tested numerous combinations of 
sound reducing materials, including wall, ceiling and flooring materials

•  A special acoustical covering called SoundCoustic – a thin, 
cleanable covering—was added to the walls

• Seals on the glass exam room doors were improved

•  Integrated blinds were added to increase visual privacy151

Cleveland 
Clinic, Ohio

South Shore, 
Massachusetts

Enloe Medical 
Center, California

St. Elizabeth 
Hospital,  
Wisconsin
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Kayakalp is a national initiative launched by the Ministry 
of Health and Family Welfare to promote cleanliness and 
enhance the quality of public health facilities. The purpose 
of this initiative is to appreciate and recognize the efforts of 
public health facilities to create a healthy environment152.

 • One of the objectives of the initiative is to inculcate 
a culture of ongoing assessment and peer review of 
performance on key environment related parameters 
such as:

 • Hospital/Facility upkeep

 •  Sanitation and hygiene 

 •  Waste management 

 •  Infection control

 •  Support services 

 •  Hygiene promotion 

 • Launched in 2015, Kayakalp initiative was implemented 
for district hospitals (DHs) in 29 States by 2016. Under 
the awards initiative, 666 DHs were assessed and 84 DHs 
were awarded, including 37 commendation awards. In 
2016-17, the Kayakalp award initiative was also extended 
to sub-district hospitals/ community health centers (SDH/
CHC) and primary health centers (PHCs), in addition to 
DHs. Over 30,000 public health facilities were assessed 
of which over 1,100 facilities - including 179 DHs, 324 
SDHs/CHCs and 632 PHCs were awarded153

 • The health ministry announced in 2018 that it has decided 
to name and shame those health facilities which are not up 
to the mark on various parameters, including sanitation, 
waste management and infection control from next year 
onwards154

 • ► Food and beverage (F&B) is another area which often leads 
to patient dissatisfaction. Patient meals are an integral part 
of hospital treatment and consumption of a balanced and 
nutritious diet is crucial for recovery. Few options which can 
be evaluated by healthcare providers are:

 • ► Providing more food choices by moving from a plate 
system to a trolley system of food delivery which also 
allows for greater patient-server interaction or by providing 
a printed menu card offering more than one choice of food

 • ► Designated meal times to ensure that food service is 
uninterrupted by medical staff as well as opportunity to sit 
and eat a meal in company of visitors/ attenders
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Annexure - 1
Performance of primary care facilities by CAG (2015-16)

Category Key observations made (basis IPHS norms)

Physical  
infrastructure

 • Sub-centers: 73% at >3 km from the remotest village, 28% not accessible by public 
transport, 36% with no water supply and 34% without toilet

 • PHCs: 39% did not have the minimum requirement of four beds, 87% (in six states 
studied) upgraded for 24X7 ER service did not provide required service because of 
shortage of manpower or lack of infrastructure

Medical infrastructure  • 81% ASHAs did not have a blood pressure monitor

 • 31% sub-centers did not have a labour table

 • 63% and 47% CHCs did not have ECG and X-ray respectively

 • 428 equipment worth INR 30.4 crore in 17 states were idle/ unutilized due to non-
availability of doctors or trained manpower

Quality of service  • National: No audits/ visits observed

 • State: 25-80% shortfall in half-yearly review meetings and KPI monitoring; no-to-
few assessment field visits made (e.g., <1% facilities assessed in Bihar) 

 • District: 70% shortfall in review meetings, 50% districts with no assessment unit; 
80-100% shortfall in assessment wherever unit constituted 

 • Health facility: Only 43% facilities with assessment team and wherever team 
constituted shortfall of 75-90% in 12 states and 53-67% in 3 states; 21% facilities 
with periodic internal assessment, 19% monitored KPIs, 29% had their SOPs 
documented and only 0.5% patient satisfaction surveys

Governance  • National: No evaluation study conducted; delays (up to 248 days) in conducting 
meetings

 • State: 29-100% shortfall in holding meetings

 • District: No-few meetings conducted, monitoring committee not constituted in four 
states

 • Village: Either social audits of facilities not conducted or monitoring guidelines not 
adhered to
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Category Initiative 

 • Locate health 
professional schools 
and family medicine 
residency programs 
outside major cities

Hospitals in remote areas to strengthen the local capacity in medical services

 • During, studies, 
arrange clinical 
rotations in remote 
and rural areas

 • Implement compulsory 
service in remote and 
rural areas

 • Target admission 
policies to enrol 
students with a 
rural background in 
education programmes 
for health discipline

Normal track: National examination obligating all medical graduates to spend at least three years of 
compulsory service in rural areas- flexible deployment (Penalty: US$13K)

Direct track: Direct admission program through institution-specific exams to recruit students from 
regional provinces with obligatory three years rural service- flexible deployment (Penalty: USD$13K)

CPIRD track: Recruitment of local students in provincial areas with government scholarship 
provisions and three years of obligatory rural health service- severe shortage areas (Penalty: 
US$13K)

ODOD track: Recruitment of students from non-provincial districts with scholarship provisions and 12 
years of obligatory rural health service- severe shortage areas (Penalty: US$65K)

 • Provide appropriate 
financial incentives

Rural doctors can be paid twice as much as his urban counterpart and provided free housing: Rural 
hardship allowance, non-private practice allowance, professional allowance and pay for overtime 
duty for doctors serving in rural area

 • Provide professional 
and personal support 
for rural health 
workers in remote and 
rural areas

 • Career development opportunities

 • Specialist training

 • Rural doctor networks for moral/ technical support and encourage recognition

Annexure - 2
Thailand’s multi-pronged strategy to attract and retain doctors in rural areas 
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Category Barefoot doctors in China

About them  • Barefoot doctors were farmers who received minimal basic medical and paramedical training 
and worked in rural villages in China. Their purpose was to bring primary health care to rural 
residents. (Barefoot Doctor scheme was launched in 1968 under chairman Mao)

 • Today they are called village doctors whose part time vocation is their healthcare practise

 • Scope of Service: They aim to provide basic preventive and primary healthcare in far flung areas of 
rural China through a combination of western and traditional medicine like acupuncture

Training  • Duration: Multiple sessions over a period of one year

 • Training providers:  Formal health system such as urban hospitals, county health schools, township 
health centers and mobile medical teams

Sources of income  • 1960s and 1970s: Major source of income was villages’ collective economy

 • 1985 onwards (post collapse of collective village economy): User fees and drug sale revenues

 • Post-2009 health system reform: Government grants/subsidies

Incentives  • Financing: Government grants (20 Yuan per village resident), however tedious and complicated 
paperwork requirement remain a challenge

 • Infrastructural support: Building of standardized village clinics

Success of Barefoot 
Doctors

 • Village doctor count in China (2014): 0.98 million – 67.5% of the total medical practitioners in rural 
China

 • MMR in rural China decreased from 150 per 100,000 before 1949 to 41.3 per 100,000 in 2008

 • IMR for the same period has decreased from 200 to 18.6 per 1000

Annexure - 3
Village doctors or barefoot doctors in China  
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Physical 
Inactivity

 • National Physical Fitness Programme (NPFP) announced 2017, aims to develop fitness norms for school children. The 
norms included six measures of physical fitness. However, it is unclear if the initiative has been launched as there is only 
evidence of implementation in Kerala. 

 • Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) mandated 60-minute physical education period per week for the FY19 
across 19,000 schools in India. However, there is limited evidence of physical activity policy implementation with respect 
to 13 Lakh non-CBSE schools across the country.

 • The Government of India has mandated Yoga to be a part of the school curriculum in institutions run by the central 
government in 2018.

 • Ministry of Sports and Youth Affairs revamped and introduced “Khelo India Scheme” to revive the sports culture in India 
at the grass-root level by building a strong framework for all sports155. 

 • Indian Government is preparing to launch in August 2019an ambitious 4 years “Fit India” campaign – a mass movement 
for healthier India with the scale and reach set to match the Swatch Bharat mission156.  

 • Mainstreaming of Yoga at the Health and Wellness Centers created under Ayushman Bharat-National Health Protection 
Scheme (AB-NHPS) from 2018. 

Unhealthy 
diets

 • FSSAI sets guidelines to provide nutritional information on all the product labels. The label should contain details of 
Calories, fats, saturated fats, carbohydrates, sodium, iron, calcium and cholesterol. 

 • FSSAI launched the Eat Right Movement in 2018 to usher new food culture by nudging businesses and consumers to cut 
down on salt, sugar and trans-fat in their food, with a tagline Aaj se thoda kam. Multiple food companies have pledged 
their support, and few signed up with voluntary commitments to reduce salt and sugar in their products by 2020157.  

 • PMO launched Vision 2022 Kuposhan mukt bharat, national nutrition strategy committed to ensure all child, adolescent 
girls and women attain optimal nutritional status158.  

 • Delhi high court has ordered the regulation of junk food consumption among school children through sales restriction in 
and around school premises159.  

 • Under AB-NHPS scheme, 2.2million central government school teachers were termed as Ayushman Ambassadors160  to 
promote healthy eating and dietary behaviour in 11 lakh  public schools across India.

Tobacco 
use

 • Government launched the National Tobacco Cessation quit-line Services to guide tobacco addicts.

 • NTCP is currently being implemented through a three-tier structure across 36 states and 612 districts. Provision of 
setting up Tobacco Cessation Service centers at every district is under progress161. 

 • ‘mCessation’ initiative, supported by Health Ministry was launched to support tobacco users towards successful quitting 
through text-messaging via mobile phones.

 • In 2016, the Health Ministry imposed large specified health warnings on tobacco products covering 85% on both side of 
the principal display area and to include the quit-line Number in the product161. 

 • Indian Government issued an advisory to ban Electronic Nicotine Delivery System (ENDS) including e-Cigarettes, 
e-Nicotine flavoured hookah, etc in 2017.

 • Virtual RCTC (Resource center for tobacco control)162  was inaugurated in 2018 to have a one-point reference system for 
all tobacco control information/updates/ activities and technical resource material.

 • NTCP has collaborated with district nodal ministries for mainstream research and training on alternate crops and 
livelihood practices in tobacco growing districts. 

Alcohol 
use

 • Complete ban of advertising alcoholic beverages on television. However, private channels often permit alcohol companies 
to advertise using surrogate means like selling the brand name for soda.

 • Indian Government has fixed drunken driving blood alcohol content (BAC) limits at 0.03%. Offenders will be fined ranging 
from INR 2,000 to INR 10,000 and imprisonment from 6 months to 4 years163. 

 • Supreme Court in 2017 restricted sale of alcohol within 500 meters from the state and national highways164. 

 • Creation of Integrated Rehabilitation centers for Addicts (IRCAs) with the support of Health Ministry to guide alcohol 
addicts.

 • Government of Bihar announced complete ban on the sale and consumption of alcohol in 2016. The law also imposed a 
fine of INR 50,000 or 3 months of imprisonment for first time offenders165. 

Annexure - 4
Supportive policies in India to promote health
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 Future-ready billing solution: Details of key tenets

Building blocks Current state Ideal state

1. Names of 
procedures 
and 
package 
definitions

Multiple names, different variants of 
packages for same procedures with 
discrepancies in inclusion and exclusion.

Example:

 • A study conducted in a hospital for 
laparoscopic hysterectomy which was 
not packagized found bills ranging from 
INR120,000 to INR180,000 (open 
billing with a standard deviation greater 
than two to three deviations from the 
mean

 • Laparoscopic hysterectomy performed 
at a private tertiary care hospital has the 
following procedure names existing in 
the schedule of charges:

 • Laparoscopic Hysterectomy

 • Laparoscopic Total Hysterectomy

 •  Laparoscopic Hysterectomy

 •  Laparoscopic Total Hysterectomy 

 •  There are other types of 
Hysterectomy too viz. Radical 
Hysterectomy, Subtotal Hysterectomy, 
Vaginal Hysterectomy  

 • All of them are listed under 
obstetrics and gynecology without 
any linkage to the parent procedure 
“Hysterectomy”

 • Therefore, each procedure can have 
different pricing depending on market 
trends or changes in surgeon fees as 
the billing is open and not packagized

• Adopt SNOMED CT   or other international methodologies 
as a standard terminology and use parent child 
concept to represent associated procedures.

Example:

With hysterectomy as parent procedure, the types of 
hysterectomy can be assigned using an  
incremental model as follows:

Hysterectomy 
SNOMED CT ID: 

236886002

Abdominal Hysterectomy (116141005)

Laparoscopic Hysterectomy (236887006)

Partial Hysterectomy (387643005)

Total Hysterectomy (116140006)

Vaginal Hysterectomy (265056007)

Radical Hysterectomy (116142003)

Annexure - 5
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 Future-ready billing solution: Details of key tenets

Building blocks Current state Ideal state

2. Standard 
treatment 
guidelines 
and order 
sets

 • No such guidelines are used. Billing 
variations exist due to variations in 
consumption of materials and service 
orders (for investigations)

 • Use of standard treatment guidelines (STGs) to determine a 
standard list of investigations and materials to be used for 
treatment (medications and consumables)

 • The name of procedure will trigger the order set comprising 
of standard tests and material indents to operation theatre 
(OT)  sub-store, thus, automating and standardizing the 
service orders. 

3. Costing 
system

 • Procedural costing does not exist. 
Therefore, the data for scientific 
pricing is not available

 • Readily available costing for procedures which is divided 
into – manpower, materials and indirect costs.

 • Sensitivity analysis for any policy changes/ increments in 
manpower/ material costing can be performed and prices 
can be adjusted accordingly

4. Process 
control

 • Process controls are not very tight, 
resulting in delays in charge posting 
as well as leakages.

 • Revenue loss of 2-3% in some cases 
was found during audits, due to 
missed orders

 • Auto- charge posting triggered for all services

 • Good practices in hospital information system (HIS)   – 
linking of orders in EMR with bill posting in ERP

 •  Night audits: Tallying trigger events with order entries, e.g., 
trigger event can be doctor advice for a lab investigation (in 
progress notes), which can be tallied with the corresponding 
EMR order entry

5. AI for 
billing

 • Limited adoption by private 
healthcare providers in current state 
and hence not leveraged scientifically 
for bill estimations

 •  Based on the study the variation was 
> 20% in some cases

 • AI based cost and bill estimator tool which will analyze 
historical data, create relevant cohorts and accomplish the 
following:

 •  Match patients with right cohort basis age, gender, co-
morbidities, disease stage, etc. and provide estimates 
with accuracy > 90%

 •  Real time event based bill status updates for patients 

 •  Use of STGs for calculation of costs and bills

 •  Use of ML to continually refine the estimates based on 
patient type as well as doctor practice patterns
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The Indian Medical Association (IMA) has released certain 
self-regulation guidelines for practicing doctors with an aim 
to ensure more transparency in the medical profession and 
improve doctor-patient relationship. 

Some of these guidelines specifically around billing 
transparency and patient communication have been 
reproduced below:

 • Hospitals and doctors are often blamed of overcharging and 
over investigations. Billing should be transparent and all 
special investigations should be well informed

 • Every doctor should ensure that it becomes mandatory on 
the part of the hospital administrator to give options at the 
time of admission to choose cost-effective treatment room 
and treatment (single room, sharing room and general-ward) 
and explain the difference in total bill estimates

 •  All doctors should ensure that hospital estimates at the time 
of admission are near to actual

Annexure - 6
 •  The treating doctor must explain the chances of death and 

unexpected complications and resultant financial implications

 •  Every medical prescription must include counselling on the 
cost of drugs and investigations

 •  IMA has zero tolerance for cuts and commissions. Medical 
establishment should revisit their referral fee system. Billing 
paid to doctors should be transparent and reflected in the bill

 •  No hospital can force their consultants to work on targets. 
Contractual agreements should be in such way in which 
interested of both parties that is consultant and the hospital 
is equally protected. All hospitals should consider not 
charging service charges from the consultants

 • All patient complaints should be addressed in a timely 
manner through an internal redressal mechanism with a 
chairman from outside the hospital
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Tel: + 91 80 6727 5000 
 
Ground Floor, ‘A’ wing
Divyasree Chambers 
# 11, O’Shaughnessy Road
Langford Gardens 
Bengaluru - 560 025
Tel: + 91 80 6727 5000

Chandigarh
1st Floor, SCO: 166-167
Sector 9-C, Madhya Marg
Chandigarh - 160 009
Tel:   + 91 172 331 7800

Chennai
Tidel Park, 6th & 7th Floor 
A Block, No.4, Rajiv Gandhi Salai 
Taramani, Chennai - 600 113
Tel: + 91 44 6654 8100

Delhi NCR
Golf View Corporate Tower B
Sector 42, Sector Road
Gurgaon - 122 002
Tel: + 91 124 443 4000

3rd & 6th Floor, Worldmark-1
IGI Airport Hospitality District
Aerocity, New Delhi - 110 037
Tel:  + 91 11 4731 8000 

4th & 5th Floor, Plot No 2B 
Tower 2, Sector 126 
NOIDA - 201 304 
Gautam Budh Nagar, U.P.
Tel: + 91 120 671 7000 

Hyderabad
Oval Office, 18, iLabs Centre
Hitech City, Madhapur
Hyderabad - 500 081
Tel: + 91 40 6736 2000

Jamshedpur
1st Floor, Shantiniketan Building 
Holding No. 1, SB Shop Area 
Bistupur, Jamshedpur – 831 001
Tel: + 91 657 663 1000

Kochi
9th Floor, ABAD Nucleus
NH-49, Maradu PO
Kochi - 682 304
Tel: + 91 484 433 4000 

Kolkata
22 Camac Street
3rd Floor, Block ‘C’
Kolkata - 700 016
Tel: + 91 33 6615 3400

Mumbai
14th Floor, The Ruby
29 Senapati Bapat Marg
Dadar (W), Mumbai - 400 028
Tel: + 91 22 6192 0000

5th Floor, Block B-2
Nirlon Knowledge Park
Off. Western Express Highway
Goregaon (E)
Mumbai - 400 063
Tel: + 91 22 6192 0000

Pune
C-401, 4th floor 
Panchshil Tech Park
Yerwada 
(Near Don Bosco School)
Pune - 411 006
Tel:  + 91 20 4912 6000
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EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory 
services. The insights and quality services we deliver help build trust 
and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world 
over. We develop outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our 
promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical 
role in building a better working world for our people, for our clients 
and for our communities.

EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, 
of the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of 
which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK 
company  limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. 
For more information about our organization, please visit ey.com.

Ernst & Young LLP is one of the Indian client serving member firms 
of EYGM Limited. For more information about our organization, 
please visit www.ey.com/in. 

Ernst & Young LLP is a Limited Liability Partnership, registered 
under the Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008 in India, having 
its registered office at 22 Camac Street, 3rd Floor, Block C, Kolkata 
- 700016
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This publication contains information in summary form and is 
therefore intended for general guidance only. It is not intended to be 
a substitute  
for detailed research or the exercise of professional judgment. 
Neither Ernst & Young LLP nor any other member of the global 
Ernst & Young organization can accept any responsibility for loss 
occasioned to any person acting or refraining from action as a result 
of any material in this publication. On any specific matter, reference 
should be made to the appropriate advisor.
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About FICCI

Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry 

Established in 1927, FICCI is the largest and oldest apex business 
organisation in India. Its history is closely interwoven with India’s 
struggle for independence, its industrialization, and its emergence as 
one of the most rapidly growing global economies. 

A non-government, not-for-profit organisation, FICCI is the voice of 
India’s business and industry. From influencing policy to encouraging 
debate, engaging with policy makers and civil society, FICCI articulates 
the views and concerns of industry. It serves its members from 
the Indian private and public corporate sectors and multinational 
companies, drawing its strength from diverse regional chambers of 
commerce and industry across states, reaching out to over 2,50,000 
companies. 

FICCI provides a platform for networking and consensus building within 
and across sectors and is the first port of call for Indian industry, policy 
makers and the international business community. 

Address: 

FICCI, Federation House, Tansen Marg, New Delhi-110001  
www.ficci.in; www.ficci-heal.com  
healthservices@ficci.com
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